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THE WEEK

AHEAD
TUESDAY

Special meeting The Pty-
mouth Downtown Devel
opment Authority will
hold a special meeting at
7:30 p.m. to hear public
comment on what quali-
ties they would like to see
in the new DDA director.

Plymouth City Hall, 201
S. Main St.

Board meeting The Ply-

Restaurant changes hand
Canton business owner Michelle Da
is expected to clo
Mr. B's restauran

icl

It's that time again ... back to school

ugherty

debut in it's pl,
tain" theme, ka

BY KEVIN BROWN
BT""WR112

Mr. B's restaurant on Ann Arbor

Road is about to become "Boulder's,»
with a Rocky Mountain theme, karaoke
and live music.

Michelle Daugherty of Canton is buy-
ing the restaurant; the closing is set for
Tuesday.

She's already won city approval for a

,se a deal on the pu :f
t this week. Boulder's will
e featuring a"Rocky Moun-
Loke and new menu items.

liquor license transfer. Daughtery,
with husband David's help, plans to
open the first week in September after
a few changes inside.

We're really excited; we're trying to
get all the last-minute preparations
taken care of," said Daugherty, a 1982
Plymouth Canton High grad.

On Wednesday, those preparations
included nailing down details with the
health department and completion of a

logo design for Bould-rs,
*It'm going to be a family-oriented

restaurant. We want everyone'o input
.. from customers to employees,» she

said.

After the transfer of Mr. B'* becomes
final Tuesday, <We will be shut down
probably about a week,» Daughtery
said.

New recessed ceiling lighting will be
installed along with new tables (built
by her husband) and new chairs.

Blow-ups of photos taken by David
on a recent trip to Colorado will grace
the walls. Pickaxes and backpacks will
also be displayed as part of the moun-
tain.climbing theme.

s, name
Why the mountain theme? *It's just

something that came to me when I wai
driving down the road one day: Boul-
den. It just stuck in my head that that
would be an interesting concept,»
Daugherty -id.

-I'he menu is not changing drastical-
ly,» she said, adding there will be deli
eandwiches, black angus steaks and
hamburgers and pizza.

*We are getting the popcorn machine
back,» she added. A children's menu
will be available.

A former manager with Mr. Steak
restaurant in Canton, Daugherty took

Plea,e mee REAURANT, Al

.

mouth Canton Board of
Education will hold their
regularly scheduled meet-
ing at 7 p.m. at the E.J.
McClendon Center on

Haruey.

THURSDAY

Senator visits: US Sen.

Spence Abraham, R.
Mich., will be at The
Gathering off of Kellogg
Park from 7-9 p. m. Thurs-
day for an «Old Fash-
ioned Rally with Sen.
Spence Abraham" spon-
sored by the Plymouth
Republican Club. Some
refreshments and food
will be provided.
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HOW TO REACH US

Newsroom: 734-459-2700

Newsroom Fax: 734459·4224

E-mail: newroom 0 oionline.com

Nightline/Sports. 734-963-2104
Reader Comment Line. 734-953-2042

Classified Advertising: 734-591,0900
Display Advertising. 734-591-2300

Home De/ivery. 734-591-0500

Toddler TV

show studied
Step aside, Barney. Move out of the

way, Big Bird. For the diapered set it'g
Tinky Winky, Dipsy, Laa-Laa and Po,
the -Teletubbies:

The British television import Tele-
tubbies" is making waves on PBS with
its technological babies who have
antennas on their heads and television
screens in their stomachs.

The show's creator, Ann Wood, says 
'Teletubbies' is a 'Sesame Street'
primer' for young children, but critics
lay the show'. simplicity is "dumbing
down children'* television:

Which raises a question for parents:
What do you think about the *how? Is
age 1 too young to expose children to
TV?

Do you have an opinion or have chil-
dren who adore the =Teletubbies?- If
00, let us know by calling (734) 953-
2131 afler 6 p.m. or by e-mail at sma-
ion®oe.hometomm.net. Be Nure to
leave your name and telephone num-
ber and short explanation.
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BY KEVIN BROWN
RrAN WRITER

Plymouth's biggest hotel is now on
schedule to open around Thanksgiving.

The four-story, 157-room Plymouth
Hilton Garden Inn hotel aimN to serve
business travelers, especially those in
bu,iness parks on Plymouth Town-
ship's west side.

Work began last fall on the Ply-
mouth Hilton Garden Inn, just north-
east of the M-14/Sheldon Road over-
pass

We're probably a little bit behind
schedule," said Ron Moran, director of
real estate for Heritage Development.
builder: of the hotel.

"We had originally planned for a late
October opening. Now it looks like the
middle of November," Moran said.

-The Hilton Garden Inn is geared

r

J
9

toward the business traveler, but that's
not to discourage leisure business," he
said.

"We're at the point that we're dry-
walling in the rooms. Probably by the
end of tomorrow (Friday) we'll have
floor· 1,2,3 and 4 dry-walled." Moran
said.

Work on tile and cabinetry should
start at the beginning of September, he
added.

Moran's firm researched the poten-
tial for business traveler trade in local
industrial park, before work on the
project began

*Through a focu group, we asked if
we had this hotel. was there a need for
that? The demand was better than our
expectations," he said

Brian Barton of Hotel Investment
Management Services will serve aN

1 'We're probably a little bit
behind schedule. We had
odginally planned fo, a late
October opening. Now It
looks like the middle of
November.'

Ron Moran
-Real estate director

hotel general manager.
Hilton plans to build 200 Garden Inn

hoteIR by the year 2000
To stress attention to busines,1 trav-

eler, the Hilton Garden Inn Web site
states rooms feature oversized work
desks with adjU8table lighting, desk
level electrical outlets, ergonomic
chain, two phones with two lineR and

STA PlloTOG HY PAL'L HrISCHMANN

voice mail

The hotris feature full restaurant
service and a market called the Pavil-
ion Pantry There, guests can buy
snacks and other foods which can be
heated in in-room microwave ovens

On Tuesday. Plymouth Township
trustees approved a transfer of the
liquor license formerly held by the Ply-
mouth Bowl on Plymouth Road to the
Hilton Garden Inn

Asked by trusteeR what mort of enter-
tainment would be offered, Moran said
musical entertainment or dancing
could happen in meeting rooms avail-
able to bultine•Aes

Moran said hin company will contin-
ue to advertise the hotel with printed
materials available diAplayed at some
of the larger township industrial
parks.

In preparation: 77acy Martinson and Maureen Visser, who job-share teaching the third grade at Bentley Elementary in Canton,
and Paige Visser, 7, shop for school supplies at Chalk It Up on Sheldon Road. (Right) Nancy Hittegonds of Plymouth shops with
her daughter, Sarah, 9, at Kohl's new Ford Road store in Canton for the latest in back to school fashions.

BY TONY BRUSCATO help them get off the school bus and anxiety about going to class." Open houses
STAFF WRITER show them to rooms will help allevi- Johnson agrees with Schwartz that

Alhile going to school can be an
ate some fears," said Schwartz. bringing the new student to school

VV exciting time for young students, "We usually start out slow by shoW- 4 before classes start is a good way to ELEMENTARY

it can a18O cause plenty of anxiety for ing them things such as the drinking get them familiar with their new sur- Allen (TBA)

children entering kindergarten and fountains and bathrooms, letting roundings. Bentley - Aug. 31, (TBA).

them know they can go when they . "Parents should try to take the kids Bird - Sept. 24,7-8 p.m.
first grades.

The key to helping your children ne.ed to, " she said. "We give each to school, show them around, and Enksson Sept. 17 7-8 p.m

make a happy transition from child a cubby to put their belongings spend some time in the school play- Farrant Sept. 22,6-8 p.m.

preschool to kindergarten, or from and papers in. And early on we ground to get them acquainted," said TAger - Oct. 15,6-7 p.m.

kindergarten to first grade, is to let assign a seat so they don't have to Johnson. Fiegel - TBA

them know as much as possible about worry about where they should sit. ' Trude Noble of Plymouth is prepar- Field - Sept. 24.7-8 p.m.

what they'll be experiencing ... keep-
"If they have an older brother or sis- ing 5-year-old son Dylan for kinder- Gallimore Sept. 22.24 (TBA)

ter at the school, they could help show garten at New Morhing School. Hoben - Sept. 3. (TBA)
ing surprises to a minimum."We start the school year by having the younger sibling where to go," "We have talked about riding the Hulsing Sept. 24, (TBA)

an open house for the children and
added Schwartz. bus and going to school," said Noble. Isbister - Sept. 16, 6:30-7-30 p.m.

'He already knows his teacher Miller - Sept. 17, 7-9 p.m.

their parents," said Toni Schwartz. a Making adjustments because his brother had her, so it will Smith Sept, 10,7-8 p.m
kindergarten teacher at Isbister Ele- Cassandra Johnson teaches kinder- be easier for him. Tonda - Sept. 9,6:308 p.m.
mentary in Plymouth Township.
"That way the parents can look

garten at Hulsing Elementary in Can- He'11 be able to see his brother and

around with their child and show
ton, and agrees that talking about other kids, and ride the bus home MIDDLE SCHOOL

them the room and meet the teachers
school in a positive light will help with them," she added. He seems to Central - Sept. 16, 7 9 p.m.

That's really made a big difference. „
kindergartners adjust. be excited about starting school. So I East - Sept. 15. (TBA)

"If a new student talks with a friend think he'll be fine." Lowell - Sept. 16, 7-9 p.m.

Schwartz suggests taking your new
kindergartner to school about a week

or sibling about their positive experi- Sometimes the first day of class is Pioneer Sept. 3, (TBA)

before classes start, peeking in the
ences in kindergarten it will help as stomach-wrenching for parents as West - Sept. 16, 7 9 pm

window and showing the new student
them a lot," said Johnson. "There are it is for kids.

also books which have charactera fac- "If a child is having a hard time HIGH SCHOOL

his room.

"Talking about school and reassur-
ing their first day of class and the var- and crying, the parent should reas- PCEP Sept. 10.6 30 p.m

ious scenarios that can happen and
ing the child there will be people to how they dealt with them such as Pleame see SCHOOL A3

Plymouth Hilton construction nears finish
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*ClTownship man faces manslaughter charges PiEUTHPIPEiNE IP
now/mulcATO liminary hearing.

Latva remains free on a arei,0 -id Sally RI
$10,000 murety bond, and a Auditions

ehairwomanPlymouth Township man
$10,000 personal recognizance The Plymouth Symphony 8 Th. DDA has mrged in a double-fatality
bond. He w- rile-d hm jail hoiting audi#Ia *br Cooeirt- .pecial meeting tohway accident near San-

tky, Ohio, will be back in
after his arraignment last Mon- master, second oboe, ,•cond tena for the directo

rt next month to face two day when he pooted 01,000. clarinet, -ond french horn. at 7:80 p,m. Tu-

irle, of involuntary Latva i charged in the deatho -ction atrimp and audition, mouth Cit, Hall.
dau/*//r. of a 2-year-old boy and hi, 2- for subditute positioni begin- The public i, a,ke

month-old brother when the ning Monday, Sept. 14. For comments in writi:
3 a Friday court appearance, Chevy Suburban he wu driving

call Bill Hulaker, personnel town Development
information and audition time, day, addres,ed to,rp Latva, 61. asked for a era,hed into the rear of a Saturn

tinuance of him preliminary on State Road 2 in Margaretta manager at (313) 640-1773 or at City Hall, 201 S.
cring to give him additional, to find an attorney. The To-wnship. Mar Sandusky. Rums Reed, muaic director at di€lates for the pol

, County proeecutor, office -It wa. Just m much damage (734) 482-3897 interviewed in Octol

9 requested further time to to the rear of the vehicle, it just
her evidence in the caee looks like (the children) were Search 8 on New subdIVI
he judge granted a three-

crushed; said Ohio State High-

ik continuance, setting a
way Patrol Lt. Gabe Ferenci. The public is being asked The 162-lpt Hunti

what qualitiei it would like to Subdivision got
4. 11 date to reiume the pre- Contacted at their home, Mar-

see in a new Downtown Devel- approval from Plym
opment Authority director, as ship trustees on

Plumouth Observer 04£ leaving Oct. 2. building.
current director Steve Guile is clearing the way

'The change provides the , The subdivision ii
allld ligy IWI a,/ lh,,Ial hy MI/%- a l -,Nii//i,4 -61 *ho-,ill. L-,4 Mi
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Margaret Latua
-Township resident

garet Latva was *till vi,ibly
shaken by the accident which
has dramatically ch•nEed their
lives.

It was an accident," said Mar-
garet, who had bruise, and -Ars
on her face as a result of the

crash. «We just happened to be
driving a Suburban, which i, a
tank.

#We're really too upeet to talk
now," she said. «We're parents,
too, and this is just so upset-
ting.»

Treated and released

George and Margaret Latva,

Providence Hospital in Sandus»
following the accident.

The accident occurred on the

Thomas Edison Bridge, which
cro-e, Sanduaky Bay. Accord-
ing to the Ohio State Police,
Latva'o vehicle crashed into a 3-

mile string of cars which were
bottlenecked on the highway
becau,e of construction.

State police report Latva'.
vehicle wu traveling about 65
miles per hour at the time of the
cruh.

Pending chargel
If convicted, authorities may

Latva could face up to Ove years
in prion and a $10,000 fine for
each of the two counts of invol-

untary manslaughter.
Erie County Assistant Prose-

cutor Carl Wright didn't rule out
the possibility of reducing the
charm.

Ut's a possibility that Mr.
Latva could be charged with
first-degree vehicular homicide,
which is a misdemeanor," said
Wright. «That will depend on
our investigation finding, and
negotiations with the defen-
dant..

position of DDA director to
insure that it is targeted to the
needs of our businesses and

residents in the downtown
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-' along with their daughter, The misdemeanor charge car- Restauranr from page Al wrap up our

dents, pann

Catherine, 18, and son Peter, 16, ries a marimum sentence of six
get back intowere treated and released from months in jail and a $1,000 fine. a 10-year break from the restau- doing '508 and '608 music Satur- which begina

rant busine- to stay home with days. mouth-Cinto

IP- 12th  her four childma "We are keeping the employees The preluc

ANNWERSARY fboq=/VCE
After the opening, she'll be at that were working for Mr. B's, es, of course

SALE
Boulder's every day, and so will anybody 18 welcome who wants ping shop
husband David. He also holds to stay," she said. The restau- supplies.

Doe,M=•Dr-1•, E® 0 (10 * 0 down a job as car salesman Lt rant currently employs 60. And while
Varsity Ford. Applications for jobs (to can be fun, i

i MIVE-ment • 006 Powder • Aimg Todde Daugherty plans to present replace the people Who are leav- ...
•Dc,ts •Deer feed • 1*,tk,g minds karaoke Sundays, Wednesdays ing) Fan be picked up at the F spend I

1255 6 Nbd,tgon Re • Ypste,1
Where a child can ... and Fridays, and live bands restaurant, Daugherty said. want my hui
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: R-2-A MUUMPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

TO REZONE TO ARC ANN ARBOR ROAD CORRIDOR

DATE OF HEARING: Wed-day, September 16, 1998
T™E OF HEARING: 7:00 p.m
PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth hwa Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GLVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth
Charter Tbwgihip hao riceived a petition to rezone the following d-cribed
poporty from R-2-4 Multiple Family Remidential district, to ARC, Ann
Alter moid Cerridor D-trict * 1 827 aerm, more or 1-
4plitton #1527 Paplofl

1 =1 /1
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 4 1998-1999 Registration Begins:Wed. & Thure. Au0uet 26th & 27th
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(Claeees Begin Tues., 56 1
6. BALLET • POINTE • JAZZ • TAP
fl ACRO • JUMP & TURN • COM

Nes Fre-school to Adur c <
- -/'ll". L
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734-254-

 39457 Joy Road (in Pin/tiwe
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Winning

The American College  1997 Professional Growth Awardmeans a lot to us.

.it means we can serve you better.

Gr-* To earn the award, our agents have
A-d taken American College courses;

earned their CLU, ChFC, RHU or REBC designations;
studied for their CFP' designation; or completed a

graduate degree program.
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A parcel of land situated in the southwest 4 of section 38, town 1 south,
ranp 8 east, in Plymouth Township. Wayne County, Michigan, more
/rticularly de,cribed u bllows:

Commencing at the muth K cornir of Nction 36, town 1 south, range 8
.* th,nce along the north and mouth quarter line of maid aection 36, as

1, north 0918'040 -,t 1261.18 feet; thence north 8934'26
I-t 1039.71 feit to thi point of beginning: thence north 89'34'28" west
006.00 f-t to the eenterline of haggerty road: thence along said line north
077'040 ooit 294.60 f-; thence louth 89'34'26" ea,t 288.00 feet; thence
louth 00'1'7'04' w- 294.50 feet to th• point ofbeginning
Cootaining 1.927 aer- (,700•), 1.821 acrel (net). oubject to the weit 60.00
het of the ab- de,crib,d parcel for right-of-way purpos- R,r Haggerty
Road. Al.0. •ukAd to · i and re,trictions of record. if any

ORDINANCE NO. 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 102

PLYMOUTH CHARTER MWNSHIP
WAYNE COUN™, MICHIGAN

ADOMED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON

Our agents are more knowledgeable,
offering better solutions

to your financial services needs.

We appreciate this recognition from The American College....
... we hope that you do, too!

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Mike Jackson Division Office<

17177 N. Laurel Park Drive• Suite 137

Livonia, MI 48152
(734) 542-1175

lilli

• Ballot • Tap • Jizz • Modeling • Gymn-tlci • Hlwallan
--

Begining Aug. 11 Every Tues., & Thurs. 4-7 p.m.
The Dance Connection

Located In Canton

Jan's Dance Connection
Located In Dearborn Heights

Classes Start

World World

1 Champions 2 kx Champions

dargj

>.IN :.11;4 WI,A

Is pleased to announce the opening of
Chellush Dance CenceR

8509 Wayne Roav
(Souch oF Joy Roao)

Classes for children 4 & up

Call now for September Classes 
734-261-4747

Registmedwith The trish Dance Commission of Dublin, Ireland

EFFECTIVE DATF

TAX [D NOB: (A) R78-066.--0020-000 4 (B) R78-6-99-0022-000
(C) R 78-0----0023-000

NOTICE 18 FURTHER GIVEN thst the propoled amendment to the map.
. pilid, mal be ' I mt the Plymouth Tb-hip Departmont of
P-lie Wib Buildli Community Divelop-nt Depanment, during
iqular budi„- hourg &00 a.m to 4:30 p m Written eaimmil will b.
..Med prior to th, m,eting The addre. for application r.- ami
Irl#- ealimint b 40§66 1%rt Stieit, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, photte
(734) 483-4,72 Themieting will beheld in the Me,ting Room atlb-hip
11,0. Th, ad,r- *r 16-addp Hall b 42380 Aan Arbor Rood, M,nouth,
Mkligin 48170 At the blic hea,be th, Planni4 Com=ialion may
n......d r..... Of tb. 00.rty to any .' allovable under th•
/v,-0 4 th, M,mouth 7-n,hip 70014 Ordii-e No. 88.
PLIASE TAKE NOTE: Th. Iharter 1%,-hip of Plymouth will provide

re-onable **d" and -vil,ouch ..4- h the
b=ing impoi,4 -d -iotape, 4 printed matdal, beingoo-- at
d 1*In.hip Mi.ti, le i=lividual. with dimabiliti- at thi meatin/ /
hi,Imp 9,00 9 -ek nothi lo the Charter Tbw-hip of Plymouth by
.1,4 . 0.111. thi 8.Per-4. om. 42360 Ann Arbor Roid,
M,outh, M] 48170 Ph- Dumb,r (734) 468-3840 X 201, TDI) u,-: 1-
000//4777 (Milh• Re» Ser-)

MARCIA 8AYLE* Secntary
• Planning C

...t.

September 9,
1998

Pre-School

Ilt Creative Dance
i N- St--9 •
 *2Wmonth

Mem- of:
9-1 Ince Me.- of Amenca

r Oarce Emcal- ol America ,
4F CiechetU Councu 01 Amelica

b dell 4. 84004-t
The Dance Connection Jan s Dance Connection

1872Ule, MO-I M-•Clnlon 21012/00*R• Del,born Hd/*
724 -749.1 312 ./,1.03 L.....

tty
Little Tom

Day Nur,ery • Preschool

Contact: Beth Preston/
Ronda Duran

• Open year'round

• Ages 3 moe.-5 yrs

• Fully licensed

• Experienced and qualified
staff

• Nutritiou, snacks

• Developmental programs
• Family owned & operated,
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PCEP students register, tour high schools PCEP C-ndar

- Aul. 2531 Stu-ts/ck up

A,ain thim year, all Pl,mouth-Canton
A Eheational Park students, both Salem

and Canton, are to pick up ,chedule, at
a Sal- High School according to the tin-

1. li-d below.

1, Studento entering PCEP for the fint
r. time are required to pay a $25 book

depo.it f-. Returning Ilident, mud pay
it all nt- or return booki and materials

befor, a thedule will be i-ued. At the

, time of registration, itudents are
y required to bring with them the complet-
1. ed and Iigned thr-part emergency infor-
e mat- aheet.

The admini,tration warn• that •tu-

k In sl
t

,

e School ck
Ti lighten ct.
n

School days, school days ... 1
books and golden rule days. 1

It's once again time for stu- 1
dent•, parents and teachers to
wrap up iummer vacation and C
get back into the swing of school, 1

ur- 1 wkich begins Sept. 1 in the Pty- 1
mouth-Canton district. 1

ee. The prelude to starting class-
Ps; es, of course, is the preparation 1
rits ... ping shopping for clothes and I
lu- supplies.

And while shopping for school I
{to can be fun, it also can be expen- 1
av- . siv, 1
he 9 spend more money than I

want my husband to know," said c
Joan Soblesky of Canton, who 1
was shopping at Target for her ]
three children who attend Ply- 1
mouth Christian Academy. 111 I
probably spend between $500-
$ 1,000 to dress the three." i

The maine was true for Lisa 1

Albers of Plymouth, who was I
shopping for Clark, 8, and
Alyssa 6, both students at Our ,
Lady of Good Counsel in Ply- 1
mouth, as well as Madelyne, 3, 0
who attends preschool.

"They all go to private schools,
so we have to buy uniforms as I

4 14**I vant to matd If
well as other clothes," maid i
A16... 74, en't u particul

yom add up all their winter
clothes, we probably,pend about
$ IA)0 For all thr-.
Balancing a budget Julv.,

denu will be -nt home to the farm and
will not be admitted tot he scheduled
pick-up arina without th- forms

All itudents should alm beaware they
will have their school identification pic-
ture taken at thi, time (no charge) in
addition to being i-ued parking perinits
on a first come, firit served basis to
junion and Beniors wishing to drive to
.chool

Tu.day, Aug. 25 (gracie 12)
Last name S.Z/7:30-8:30 a.m.
Lut name N-R/8:30-9:30 a.m.
Last name F-M/9:30-10:30 ain.

Paren
There im a I,

the attendance

keep parents u

zes can and tardin-
The Automi

kbook
(APNS) calls p
dent who mi,84
had one or mor

evening betwee
There'* no ne

will leave a me
age where ahe wants to
r own clothet It'i expen. ing machine.After liateni
it I watch for the sales.0 . guardian has t
ohl's department store in
, operations manager Jeff

they are unabl

maier said this year's
ire pretty much the same
year'8.
still have the basics, but

alio pushing the more : 2
iable, trendy clothes ... *
g jeans, wide-leg khakis, 7
'oy,» he said. Denim,
and streetwear are also

- this year.
i dress a little nicer these
iot as much the grunge
ais year," added Hagen-
"They still like the brand
on the clothes ...like

ion, Fila and Converse.»
inmaier noted back-to-
shopping is a hot time for
apparel, almost as big as
nas.

the one time of the year
Iarents drop $300-$400 on
once," he said.

note

,01 supplies have also
e big business for area
,.

001 supplies are about 3
t of our business, and it
ues to grow every year'. #*r
ifike Grima at Target.
of schools now send Out :

I-t name A-E/10:30-11:30 a.m

Wed-day, Aug. 26 *ade 11)
Lut name 827:30-8:30 a m

Lut name N-R/8:30-9.30 a.m.
Last name F-M/9-30-10:30 a.m
Laut name A-E/10:30-11:30 a.m

nunday. Aug. 27 (grade 10)
Lut name S-Z,7:30-8:30 a.m
Lut name N-R/8:30*30 a.m
List name F-M/9:30-10:30 a.m.

Lad name A-E/10.30.11:30 a.m

Fnday, Aug. 28 (grade 9)

ts alerted to L
ew feature that has been added to
procedures at PCEP to keep better
iformed of their •tudenta; abeences

Ited Parent Notification System
arent: and guardians of every itu-
*l one or more classes unexcused or

tec e tardy to class on that day - every
in 6:30-9 p.m.
Id to worry if your not home, APNS
siage on your voice mail or answer-

,0 the

)ick he ng to the message, the parent or
tive, bu he option to excuse the abeences if

At K, le to contact the Attendance Office
Danton

iagen .· '·78",

ityles •
U last

-We

Ne're

'ashioi

wide-le

:ordur                                -

Itripes -
populai ..Ful."Kid.

lays, Iook u ,&./.
miller.

names

Champ -IR. ..,r--.-

Hag,
achool i                        -
;chool

Christi

.It's

Nben p
kids at

Take

Scho

becom

retaile] ..>K M.-

-Sch,

percen
continl

.aid A

.Lots

their list for school supplies in -

fall 'chid'.8

Aul. 31-Firet dly
10/ t-Ch-

////.1 - Fl'/d//*w
ludents (1-2 day un.)

Sept. 2-F•et Ul dq
W *U-*•

Seet. 7-Labor {*
(no 'chool)

Sept. 10 - Opln hou,I
Nov. 3 - 1/ 2 dev ine-ce

(no achool pAR.)
N- 12 - Plint an'll.

Nov. 25-No 'chool

Nov. 2627 - TWINI,ly breik
(•0 'Ch-4

Dic. 21 Jin. 1 - Chnstm-
ble* (no whool)

3/n. 18-1/2 4/, In-*,Mce

(no achool p.m.)
lin. 19·21 - Final ex,ne

(no Ichool p.m.)

Jan. 22 Reco- dly
(no =hool)

Feb. 22-26 - Mid-W int- Br-,
(no achool)

March 17 - 1/2 -, in-vice
(no 'chool p.m.)

Apnt 2-9 Ealter vicat,on
(no school)

May 13 -1/2 de in-vice
(no schoot p.m.)

Miq 31 - Memend D.
(no achool)

por

L.t nam, 8-Z,7:30-8:30 a.m
1-t name N R/8.30*30 im
1-t name F-M/9:80-1020 a.m
1-t name A-E/1080-11:30 im

Monde,* A... 31 (Mah.-up Day)
All Grad.47:30-11:30 a.m.

Plymouth Canto. and Plymouth Ral--
High School. /. al,0 inviting pul- to
follow their Ion/daught-'. daily Ic-ule
on Thur,day, Sept. 10, at the PCEP Oree
Hou*e. The Imp= will bo opon heelf-
guided tour, at 6:30 p.m Cla-room vibla
begin promptly at 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.1

tnexcused absences
during regular school houn.

-We believe that thi, system will increame stu-
dent attendance and parental involvement, there
by enhancing the educational experience and ica-
demic auccess for all students at PCEP,-stated the
PCEP Communicator.

As with any new mystem, the adminimtration
said there im the potential for aome Itart-up dim-
culties. Tlease bear with us during this period
and don't hesitate to call if you experienci any
problemi with the system.-

A brochure with specific instructions oothe ui
of the Automated Parent Notification Sy,tem im
being mailed to every PCEP family prior to the
start ofechool, Sept. 1.

OISCOL
twin sets

Set to go. Floral twin set assortment in a variety of fa
Knit shirts, $29. Gabardine trousers, $39. Ms. J

-, o we have people shopping
Debbie Bauer is the depart- earlier and all the way through

ment head at Target for boys' September. There are a lot of
and girls' clothes. With seven procrastinators, just like Christ-
children, ranging in age from 8- mas. And a lot of people will be
21, Bauer has a pretty good idea back to get things they forgot."
of what's hot and what's not. And what's hot when it comes

"Breakaway pants with snaps to pencils, markers and note-
down the sides are popular for books?
the boys this year," said Bauer. "We have a lot more theme

'So are jeans with stripes." stuff this year," said Grima.
"Girls are into the same types «Spice Girls, Small Soldiers,

of clothes. They also like flared Looney Tunes, sports themes.
jeans because they wear the big Bright colors are definitely hot.»
shoes. In fact, some girls buy Parents know supplies can
the boys' clothes. Dresses aren't become expensive. especially if
so popular anymore." there is more than one child

And kids today have their own going to school.
opinions. 1We have a list of supplies the

1 find that kids have an idea school wants them to have," said
of what they like and want," said Soblesky. It cost nearly $50 for
Bauer. "Parents sometimes try our oldest because we had to
to steer them to other choices. include a calculator. Supplies

It's harder as they get older,- for the younger children weren't
said Cindy Andrews of Ply- as much, but it's still fairly
mouth, speaking of her daugh- expensive.
ter, Christen, 12. "She's getting

 School from page Al

sure them and then let the
teacher take over," advises
Johnson. -rhe crying will stop
in 5-10 minutes, and we'll help
them get adjusted.

Sometimes parents can be a
hindrance to a smooth transi-
tion.

"Sometimes the parents are
crying and don't want to let go,"
added Johnson. "The longer
parents linger, the harder it is
for the child."

-7=nusually show them around
We ¥oom, letting them see all
the fun things there are," she
Maid. "And we give them some
time in the playground. which is
always a big hit."

A big move
Johnson, who has also taught

first grade, said parent• should.
n't underestimate the trauma
felt by studenta entering first
grade

-The first day for a first-
grader is both physically and
emotionally tough for them,
maid Johnson. "It takee them
well over a month to get umed to
going to khool ail day They're
umed to playing in kindergarten,
but in firit grade it starts get-
ting mors academic with more
litting thany,ying.

Johnion ougge,ts plenty of

4

.

J
4

4

T

Does thli match?: Beth

Fritz (left) shops with
Kristin, 5, at Kohl's new
Ford Road store in Canton.

rest and understanding.
=Parents need to recognize it's

a whole new ballgame for them."
she said. lt'§ a harder trand-

tion than from preschool to
kindergarten.'

celebrating 130 years

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Roch-tor• (248) 851 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificat. Comp•mentary Sll- Gift Box J.cobaon" Ch-gl
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Raccoon pesters residents Local athletes face closed doorsr |
-ro me thi, 8 a public .afety

iuue,» Johnston said.
Township Police Lt. Robert

Smith said that from the first

call police weron't clear thatthe
animal could be rabid. 'If it
impomes a danger to the public
well go after it,* Smith said.

Meanwhile a neighbor, George
Hoffman of Pest Control, came
along and took the raccoon
away. He killed the animal with
a shot to the head

It wu distemper. He was dio-
oriented. Whenever you see
them in the day there'* some-
thing usually wrong with them,»
he maid.

Smith said police don't
respond to reports of a nuisance
animal, but will respond if the
public safety is threatened.

"rm just glad it'i gone," John-
ston said.

-* 70% *l LL 

r -

'ograms
the burd-7 . he .id.

Hill al- maid 600 kids ian't
enough for Plymouth to fofS *
league of its own, u •ugge-d
by Yack

The comt to Canton taxpayers
for the purchue of the -ftball
center over 10 years is about
$217 per ball player. That would
make Plymouth's fie well over
0300, according to Yack.

Plymouth Town.hip Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
was unavailable for comment.
Earlier this week, she told the
city commi-ion in a letter that
re•identi apparently preferred
to pay a user fee than a tax for
recreation.

Plymouth Township Municipal
Services Director Jim Anulewics,

who is a member of the youth
recreation committee and

attended a Thursday morning
meeting, said there wa, no dis-
cuision that Plymouth ball play-
ers would be excluded from the
little league program.

*It sounds like their will be

some sort of fees, although
there's no hard calculations, he
said.

Last year, Canton added
three additibnal parks to its
community - Barchester, Inde.
pendence and Freedom parkm„,·

11,

. A.

VletlmS

in Canton athletic pr

B -A Mhh "dL.-I-

. 1

ions # 1 , Ali to the Pult   Absopure bails out --1 n /- /2-L .-- -//L /1.- A

If a rabid raccoon showed up
on your lawn, what would you
do?

If you have children and peta,
you call the police, ai Jini John-
ston did.

9* w. about 8 thi. morning
1 looked out the window when I
wu getting coffee and Baw it,=
shimaid Friday

By about 10 a m., she noticed
the raccoon going in circles
around a trie in the front yaMi.
It leoma disoriented, it's not

afraid of anything," she said
tben -It doesnt want to eat, we
threw him some bread," John-
ston *aid. -It can't get comfort-
able."

Earlier, 'A neighbor who i, 92
went up to it and it didn't run.»
Johnston added.

The raccoon'§ behavior sug-
gented to Johniton it could be
rabid. And that wal a concern,

Cash or

Checks

Broder Bros., the Nat

Will Be Ove•

Jeni Johnson
-Mymouth resident

u she hal two children andtwo

dop. She decided to keep them
all in the ho- and called the
Plymouth Town,hip police

Johnston wai told there wu

nothing they were able to do,
and it wa, auggested she call
Critter Control. But Johnston
said there was a $150 charge to
remove the animal.

She then called the Humane
Society. lhey said they were
too busy, they couldn't take my
call. Again I was getting the
run-around,» Johnaton aid.

-rhey directed me back to the
police station.'

1 )11 MI(- ' AN.

J

....
Wholesale Sportswear Distributor...

,lic for 1 Day Only!!
8 • 9 AM - 5 PM

BY VALE- O!AND-
.A".1.1.

The ripple effect of Plymouth
Township'; defeated recreation
millage is creating a frenty of
questione for youth sporti in
neighboring communitiee.

Doors alio are quickly shut-
ting for Plymouth Township.

(Plymouth Township) has
been Berviced well enough by
other communitie: that they
never confronted the fact that

these programs have been open
to them and they'e not any-
more; Aud township Supervisor
Tom Yack.

Canton Township may elimi-
nate 600 Plymouth Township
boy, and girls from its baseball
and softball program because
fees may be too utronomical for
non-residents to participate.

Canton plans on dipping into
its coffers to buy the $5 million
Canton Softball Center to allevi-
ate a shortage ofballfields.

There'* also concerns as to

how the city of Plymouth's deci-
sion to raise its soccer rates by
$40-$80 will result in the Canton
Soccer Club from being bom-
barded with new registrants.

Never before have non-resi-

dent fees been imposed for the

Plymouthi or Canton.
-rhe imiue i, if there'0 a dinif-

icant number of residents partic-
ipating in your program thin
that will cau,e youtomakemore
land acquioitioni and put up
more fields. What it comes down

to is what'g fair to your re,i-
dents, Baid Yack.

Capital improvements should
be reflected in hon-reoident fee•,

he said. Canton recently invest-
ed $41 million to build 12 new
soccer fields at Independence
Park.

About 30 percent of the 2,300
ballplayers in the Canton Com-
munity Junior Baseball and
Softball Association are from
Plymouth, which prov'les four of
20 ballfieldo for the leagues.

The CCJBSA, formerly the
Plymouth Canton Junior Bale-
ball League, and Canton's Parks
and Recreation Department will
determine in the coming weeks if
a reasonable fee can be designed
keep the 600 Plymouth Town-
ship kids in the program.

"I don't want these kids with-
out a softball program,= said
Harry Hill, president of CCJB-
SA.

"I also don't want the taxpay-
ers coming back and saying,
'Hey why are we paying more of

BY KIN AmA
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ST"1¥mTIR Absopure Water Company can Red Cross,- said Darwin and 5 perce

A Plymouth-based water com- gave away free water to resi- Watts of Plymouth, manageEM dfut- would:

-                       pany rescued hundreds of north-
dents who were forced to buy operations. *It's been congnWHf NE@ach viol

ern Macomb County residents water for several days when the with our 90-year history to rdatlY rae.nt, no n

I Golf Shirts, Jackets and More! -
who were left without water broken main disrupted service. out to the communitie® we lerve. Ronth.

when a water main broke last "We were contacted by Chan- -rhere was a steady stream of *y pena

Illiidefs Bros.' Fall Tent Sale, you'll find outstanding bargains on il
people from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.,» Detroit/Way
added Watts. 'We gave away Authority U

III--ear for back-to-school or otherwise from your favorite brand ••• about 4,000 gallons of water." ' develop opp(

zornme earlv far thehest telection because all sales are finall*a,M REP yLLPfeechool Watts said the coit to the com- vantaged w
pany was under $10,000, are expectec
«We surveyed out supply and in New Yor]

'Charoder Building were in pretty good shape to be day Mondaki *1 1;11 MI wouldn't have been able to do it Mike And

1 $ 00 Concern' able to help out. However, we the Sumiton

without the commitment we had munity Co
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In Golden Gate Shopping Center
8669 N. Lilley Rd. • Canton

!

.r, \ by calling: 734-207-EDGE
Open House:
September 4; Noon-8:00 RM.
September 5; 9 A.M.-5:00 RM.

Offers classes In Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Lyrical, Pom,
Preschool Rhythm, Company & Competition classes

Ages 2% -Adult • All Levels • State of tne Art Spring Floor'5
Owner/Director is a graduate from Oklahama City University

with a B.S. in Dance Management.
Bring this ad and receive a free enrollment fee!

Fint 25 people to register will receive a free T-shirt! L.//IS'
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• COMICS • CARDS • TOYS discussion,

• COLLECTIBLE ACTION mind is a 81

FIGURES construeted,

• COMIC & CARD SUPPLIES budget," Pal
Com miss

40400 Five Mile Solomon, D

PLYMOUTH munity Cos
Located in Lake Point Plaza commission

Just West of Haggerly pmject. 9,4
Now Open Sundays 125 • Daily 1 ,-8 assoclat101

(734) 420-5940 referring to
- can Associa

if you refinance your home loan from
another lender with Telcom Credit Union

(Mi ' um balance: $ 15.000.)

ir rates are very competitive and we
have a full range of home loan options to
choose from. We offer fixed-rate mortgages
with 10. 15. 20. and 30 year repayment
terms, adjustable rate mortgages, fixed-rate
second mortgages. and a no-fee, Prime Rate
home equity line of credit program.

For more information, call

Michael Meredith at (734) 453-4212.
Offer ends September 30, 1998.

Telcom Credit Union

6
'4 '# 300 ir.,1-1-en Road

C,inton. MI/*8187 1
(734)1933/212 .
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MEDHEAL™ Welln- Center oners a unique opponunity to use a full Commiss

' service medical facility to meet all your health and fitness needs. approved t
MEDHEAL™ is unmatched in our superior programs designed to owntown
prevent injuries and illness through learning and maitair,ng heaRhy Authority a

lilestyle habts. As a Ceftified medical provider lor Medicare, Blue Cross, ly also appr
and many other insurance companies, MEDHEALTH services hducle .

• Cardiology •Cardiac Assessment and Conceri
• Occupational Therapy Rehabilitation 
• Physical Therapy • Orthopecics
• Sports Medicine •Speech Thenly ; On Wed

• Won,slte Wellness Programs • Voc./Social Counse•ng Opera Thea
the Redford

Imlividual Wellness Programs tra, will giv

Our wellness and aquatk cente,9 areopen to the general pubN£ Asa
D.re. at Bell
LaTowns}

member you,wm have access lo our team 01 medcal and =rcise i Bell Cree
prof-onall who wil h® you develop a successful wellneesmtnes, Inkster Ro,
program #lough he use of: 0-

hip just i
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org  Metro officials outline plan to help travelers
BY KIN AI:,RA„cni

With a,trike d-line learning

kids ian't n at Northw- Aidmi0. .rday, Aug. 29, Wayne
1 to form n (1-,ty omciall at Ditroit Metro
.uge-8 2 Airport have outlined plans to

help air travelere inconve-
1 tup'yer. ced by a walkout *hould one
h, mftball

occur.

1 M about David Katz, director of Wayne
That would County airporta, Iaid about 30
e well over  county employe- will a-imt airck. travelen with finding another
ip Supervi- airline, or give thein inibrmatica
McCarthy and shuttle• to and from local
comment. i train or bu, stationi. Informa-

he told the 1 tion center, will be set up and
letter that

in a tax for Commission
p Municipal
Anulewics, OKs loan

r the youth
ittee and

ay morning to stadium
wu no dia-

h ball play- BY KEN AnANCITI
"TA./mu

Wayne County commillioner,ieir will be
approved a $145 million loan

although
Thursday to finance the new

ilations; he
Tiger Stadium aRer listening to

ton added critics who Baid the penalties
were too soft on puniihmentsarks to its
for,rontractors who do not

ester, Inde.
m parkm '11/.

employ or hire minorities.
- The agreement wai revised

'1 ,

with last-minute changes. The

[1.S Tigers have agreed that 50 per-
cent of work and contracts

glulld go to Detroit firms, 30
the AmM- M'pent should go to minoriti-,

Kid Darwin ana 5 percent to women. The
managelb' 61 drub- would face a $50,000 fine
n congnWHf SE@ach violation of that agree
ory to rdath nlent, no more than once a
e. we Ber••r Month.
ty strea€of 4,ly penalties will go to the
to 7 p.m., Detroit/Wayne County Stadium
gave away Authority to fund programs to
f water. develop opportunities for disad-
to the com- vantaged workers. The Tigers

are expected to sign paperwork
supply and in New Ybrk by the end of the
shape to be day Monday with lenders from
[owever, we the Sumitomo Bank.
mble to do it Mike Anderson, of the Com-
aent we had munity Coalition, a Detroit

black economic empowerment
organization, submitted a letter
to commissioners urging a vote

brochur- prepared fithepub.
lic.

'In terma of planning and
coordination, it'* not the kind of
thing that will meak up on us;
Kats .id.

Kats want, to eniure that
traveler, aren't itranded at the

airport. 9Ve will let people know
that there are other carriers

About 56 percent of our tramc i
flying with another carrier

already.
1 anticipate other carriers will

be flying in Cat Metro) bigger

Other carriers would be will-
ing to bring in more planes, but

Kit: Mid moit of th•mare lkd

to capacity
John Truicott, spoke,man for

Gov John Ingler, said En,!Sk
and :overnon from Minneoota,
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Ten-- and Wi,consin migned
a letter lent to President Clin-
ton.

fe want to make mure he im
aware of the potential impact to
those state,7 Truscott *aid.
Clinton can step inand order the
two mdes back tothe bargaining
table and employees back to
work, u he did with the Ameri-
can Airlines strike. Clinton

would be expected to step in

should a .Uike be,in.
Engler recently met with

Northwoot management and
with the pilot, union on Tu-
day.

While there im't anlthing he
can do legally to involvehim-lf
with the airlind operatio-, be
hope• the two ad- can -chan
'peement belor' -ther .bike
hurt, Michipb economy.

Michigan loot 01 billion dur-
ing GE, walkout, and Truicott
estimated a Northweit strike
could coet ten, of millions' of
dollan.

Early thil week it w. dimcult
to tell if progress had been

mide.

It i• hard to know what 8

posturing and what in't,-
7-cott-d.

Katz believe, a ohort-term

*trike /.grt alka tbe 01 6 bil-
lion airport expansion or the
budget, but..tnke -uM-ct
travelers and conce,Iionair-,
Kal led.

On July 6. invitors -rted
buying a piece of the airport
improvement, through a 01.1
billion boad .ale, th.larged-
gle-i.iue airport r-nue bond m
American aviation hit=,

A, hr u actual airport opiri-
tions are concerned, operating

bu- al,a*-d *th• -d
1 th. 8.d ,-r lith M-th--
Pay-«mon--•,O.-dit,d
by Way- C.u-, d...0-,Im
how actual opirationi fari
alm- th. budgat

At the end of the year. we
0,ad (N=th--t) abill /=Ithq
ar•eblintd to/, iwit.- K-

Pal-1,9. tnvel at Abtroe-
tinuls to grow at twice thi
national ..rap, Katz .aid.
Kat; al opulm./c a lugh. .ill b.
Ive.ted-

94 feeling.North.-t and
iti tiam will comi togither.-
K.t...id.

ag,0nst the deal, because it
wi* #-41 an, Iemb\/A,e of

-

Anderson said it wain't too

late to change the agreement
Stng that commi•mioner•

i phould not feel pressured into

, 1.1 1 r fine should be tripled to
g the decision.

*150,000,» Anderson said. He
195 recommended a grass-
*-8- effort of contracting
Michigan minority businesses
8*lld be initiated and the fines

ASE Il should be used to construct a

¢ b-61(ling trades center in
Dilroit.

1.1990 Commissioner Bruce Patter-

AUGUSirY '

1
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L K FOR CLEARANCE SIGNS AND SAVE

NE

-7*[Ex-IRK='LOFFREDULNED ITEM:Vil-READY

son, R-Canton, did not like the
term «punitive damages» and
lines" used during the stadium
discussions. "The prize in my

CTION I mind is a stadium that is well-
0 constructed, on time and under

) SUPPLIES * budget," Patterson said.
' Commission Chair Ricardo

8 Mile ! Solomon, D-Detroit, told Com-

TH munity Coalition members the
DInt Plaza commission would monitor the

frelly 1,8 project. "We will work with the
association," Solomon said,
referring to the African Ameri-
can Association of Business and

fLE L
o use a tuM
Es needs

esigned to
ng healthy
Nue Cross,
e include:

Cantractors.

 Charlie Beckham, who leads
that association, told commis-
sioners he was working closely
with Tigers officials to meet the
minority participation goals.

Commissioners unanimously
approved the agreement. The
owntown Development
Authority and stadium authori-
ly also approved the agreement.

Concert in the park

7.1,

4

r
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; On Wednesday the Verdi
Opera Theatre, accompanied by
the Redford Symphony Orches-
tra, will give a free concert at 7
D.m. at Bell Creek Park in Red-
k,-Township
f 24 1 Creek Park is located at
Inkster Road in Redford Town-
Ihip juot north of Five Mile

mnars

Road.
: For information, call (734)
;61-1990
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2IENC*ICHEF JOSEPH STYKE :

Treat yourself
to the flavor of

New Orleans
qliwo weeks ago I was on vacation

1 in Elk Rapids, just a little north
1 of Traverse City, viliting rela-

tives, fishing, reading, and eating at
lot.

I didn't have to cook once.

It was Tuesday, late afternoon, and
I wu hanging out at the Traverse
Brewing Co. with the owners-brew-
ers Jack Archiable, John Edstrom,
and assistant brewer Chaz Stallman

doing exhaustive testing of a number
of beers that I brought up, and their
own product line, when the question
of dinner came up. Since my better
half was out with her mother, I was
on my own.

Jack told me about a new restau-

rant in Elk Rapids called Pearl's New
Orleans Kitchen that he brews a pale
ale for. Jack said he thought I'd really
enjoy the food and ale, and enjoy it I
did.

Executive Chef Mary Palmer gave
me the recipes for Crawfish Cakes
and Shrimp Creole to ah•re. At the
restaurant they serve the Crawfish
Cakes with a Smoked Tomato Broth,
but that could be a little daunting for
home coob, so I included a Roasted
Orange Pepper Garlic Tarragon May-
onnalse.

Clasile dessert: The season's /inest fresh
pears star in Gingered ar Upside Down
Cake. This updated classie boasts the nut-

like flavor and crunchy texture of wheat
germ, both in the cake and gingen/lavored

glaze.

I made these recipes when I got
back home, and served them with
Jack's Old Mission Lighthouse Ale
and Manitou Amber Ala, which com-
plemented the dishes just as fine as
the Pale Ale.

i•*••'-illi/9/*,604 0 b"/4"di'-len
, for going up north, and if you are in

the Traverse City area, visit the Tra-
vene Brewing Co., which im about 15
miles out of Traverse in Williams-

burg; Elk Rapids is north on 31; and
Pearl'o is at 617 Ames Road, almost
one mile east of U.S. 31 in Elk

Rapids.
ROUTED ORANGE PEPPER MAYO

1 large orange bell pepper, roast-
ed, peeled and seeled

2 medium cloves of roasted garlic

1 1/2 cups mayonnalse

1 teaspoon fresh tarraton, finely
mi need

Salt and pepper to taste

Place the pepper and garlic il. a
blender or food procesmr, and proce88
until smooth. Add to mayo, then add
tarragon. Mix well and place in a cov-
ered container and refrigerate
overnight.
CRAWFISH CARES

1/2 cup butter

1/4 cup green onions, thinly sliced

2 tablespoons green bell pepper,
small dice

2 tablespoons red bell pepper,
small dice

1 tablespoon minced garlic
1 pound crawfish tails, roughly

chopped

2 tablespoons Creole Seasoning
1/2 teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce

1/2 cup Parmesan cheese

2 eggs

1 cup bread c rumbs

Melt butter in large saut* pan, add
onioni. peppers, and garlic. Sautt light-
ly, met asi€le.

In large mixing bowl, combine vegeta-
blei, crawfioh taill, Ieaionings, che-,
eli andb-d e™mbs.

Portion mixture into 2 ounce patties,
and coot with bread crumbe. Place on

wax paper covered tray Saut* crawfish
cake, in canola oil until golden brown,
place on lerving plate. Serves 4
CREOLE SAUCE

1/4 cup butter
1 cup onions, medium dice

l green pepper, medium dice

2 stalk, callry, sliced

Ple.... Cl-lill BS

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste noit w-k:

1 Home Sen.

I A Tute of th. Golden Mushroom
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Peek into Mrs. Boone's kitchen
«Mrs. Boone's» oven didn't have a thermostat,

and when she measured ingredients, if ahe did at
all, she'd usea t-cup, or a pinch of of thia and
«some" of that.

•Cooking has become a scieuce, in the old days
1,Wid'%0 B¥*h ait ddnedby eacE codks" said

Ron Monchak of Rochester Hill•, publisher of
«Mn Boon* F Ithwbal Bee:p€
(Momentum Books LTD, compiled by Franklin
Fox $15.95).

-Mrs. Boone's» first book, -Mrs. Boone's Wild
Game Cookbook; inspired the second.

"We found some interesting old, aid recipee, and
discovered they differed considerably from recipes
today," said Monchak, who owns Troy based
Momentum BookB. «We take all thi• modern cui-
mine for granted.»

While researching =Mrs. Boone'• Wild Game
Cookbook; Monchak said they discovered some
wonderful recipes, and ideas about cooking that
weren't found anywhere.

"W, thought it would be fun to recreate theee
recipes,» said Monchak. 9Cs enjoyable to read.
You don't have to be a cook.*

Thorecipes were submitted by friends, neigh-
bors, and relatives. Monchak found some of them
in one of his mother's old cookbooks. He also

BY KEELY WYGON[K
STAFF WRITER

Growing up in Hamtramck during the Great
Depression, Steven Benche of Troy remembers the
Potato Soup his mother made.

This is an old recipe," he said. "It is meatless,
tasty and easy to make, especially when the potatoes
are new and the parsley is fresh from the garden."

Benche and his wife Cassie have two children, and

will celebrate their 58th wedding anniversary on
Monday.

N like to cook," said Benche who retired in 1975

from Chrysler Corp. where he worked as a bookkeep-
er. *When my wife doesn't feel like cooking, I do.

Next month Benche will celebrate his 84th birth-
day. -I still get around," he said. Soups are Benche's
specialty, he also makes a good meatioaf too. Besides
cooking he enjoys growing tomatoes and cucumbers
in his garden.

Cheese makes the difference

Spinach is good for you, but most kids think its
yucky and slimy. Shirley Ellul of Redford discovered
a way to make it more appetizing to her three girls

POTATO SOUP

2 1/2 Q-18 water
6 medium potatoes, peeled and cut into 3/4-inch

Cubes

1 medium onion, chopped

1 tablespoon butter or margarine

1/2 cup chopped celery leaves

1 tablespoon salt

1 teaspoon pepper

1 teampoon paprika

1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

scoured used bookstores for out-of-print cook-
books.

"My mother, R-, cook, all the time,- he said.
«She's 85 yean old, and takes it more for granted.
She had an old 19th eentug mokpok that wu

- out of print Ibt 100 yearK- ...tr -4.r *- - pi'-i

Pouum, squirrel and pigeon probably aren't
yowid- 04 whi, for dinner tonight, but youll
find these recipes in *Mrs Boone's Favorite Early
American Recipes.*
«Mrs. Boone,» doesn't exist, she's a fictional

character, kind of like Betty Crocker. If you want-
ed to know something about cooking squirrel,
Daniel Boone's mother is someone you'd trust for
advice, hence the name - Mrs. Boone.

The 176 page paperback cookbook brinp to life
recipes from a bygone era when cooks judged the
temperature of her wood burning oven by «open-
ing the oven door and quickly waving a hand
through it, or by sprinkling a little dry flour
inside. If the flour turned dark, the oven was con-
sidered too hot and allowed to cool.*

They didn't have timers then, and a good cook
knew how to tell if mmething was done by 'color,
smell, or gently probing with a fork or toothpick.»

"Mrs. Boone» shares recipes, and historical tid-
bitz in her book. For instance, did you know John-

ages 18, 14 and 8.
She combines the spinach with cheese to make

Spinach Calzones, which have become a family
favorite. "In addition, I have adapted the recipe to be
pretty easy for working moms," she said. I used to
use fresh spinach and make my own dough, then I
switched to frozen white bread dough, now I use
refrigerated biscuit dough."

Ellul and her husband Gary own Phoenix Installa-
tion in Livonia. "We install built-in appliances for
major retail chains," she said. Shirley has always
worked to help their family business, but since 1996
she'B been working 40 hours a week leaving less time
for cooking.

N try to cook ahead," she said explaining how she
finds time to prepare home cooked meals for her fam-
ily. "I plan meals for the week on Sunday, and do my
grocery shopping after the sale papers come out on
Tuesday.

The Spinach Calzones could be made ahead of time
and reheated for dinner Shirley serves them with
tomato sauce.

"For my daughter's confirmation I served them as a
side dish, she said. "I put the calzones in a basket
and served hot tomato sauce on the side "

3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

In a large kettle, sautt onion in butter for 3 minutes
Add potatoes, water, celery leaves, salt, pepper. paprika
and tomato sauce; bring to a boil

Reduce heat, cover and dmmer for 30 minutes or until
potatoes are Just tender, Rtirring occasionally

In a small skillet, combine oil and flour until mmooth
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mix-
ture i kolden brown. Carefully stir into hot *oup. Add
parnley. Cook, stirring occasionally for 5 minutes, or
until,mooth and mup thickena Yield 12 Rervings

ny Cake, a basic combread, «was taken on the
trail and originally called journey cake?-

Brown Betty im one of the oldies but goody
desserts featured in the cookbook. Old-time

desserts are never out of style
*cording to a liat of treads by -Bon Ap.kie 3

topping the list of =Must Have Desserts,» are
upside-down cakes, cobblers and crisps.

Upside-down cake originated in the 19008 uming
newly-available canned pineapple and mal=aschi-

no cherries.

Celebrating its 1lth year, Momentum Books
Ltd. is a general book publisher. «We take a great
deal of pleasure in doing these boob because
thefre different,- said Monchak.

Momentum Books alao published lhe Ultimate
Lark,»by local restaurateur Jim Lark, and -The
Simply Great Cookbook, and -The Simply Great
II Cookbook,» featuring recipes from the chefs and
staffs of Chuck Muer restaurants

This spring, look for =Heart to Heart,» a cook-
book written by Jeffrey Leeds, who changed the
way he eato after receiving a heart transplant
"Mrs. Boone's Favorite Early American Recipes,
at your favorite book store, or call Momentum
Books (248)828-3666.

See recipes inside.

Served with a tossed green salad, Spinach Cal-
zones, is a quick, no-fuss dinner for families on the
go. If you prefer fresh spinach instead of canned, buy
a bag, cut off the stems, and steam until limp
Squeeze out excess moisture.

-Instead of biscuits you could use phyllo dough for
a flakier crust," she said. «I like Hungry Jack Bis-
cuits, but any brand will do."

SPINACH CALZONES

1 ( 14 ounce) can spinach, drained well and

squeezed dry by hand to remove as much water

as possible

1 1/ 2 cups low-fat ricotta cheese

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese

1 1/2 cups shredded mouarella cheese

4 cans refrigerator biscuits

Mix spinach and cheeses together in mixing bowl. If
you think the mixture is too green for your kids, you
may want to add more mozzarella cheese

Put about 3 tablespoons filling in center of bigcuit and
cover with another biscuit. Seal edges well.

Place calzones on greaned cooking sheet Repeat Ittep,1
using up spinach/cheeHe mixture and hiscuitn

Bake at 325°F for 20-25 minutes or until light brown
Top with spaghetti saucr and *erve warm Makes 20
calzones.

Everyone knowl, the best recipes are oneR you
share. Send your 'Favorite Recipe to Share," to Keel>
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Ob®erver & Eccentric News-
papers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150
Fax recipe to (734) 591-7279, or email
kwygonik@oe.homecomm net

If your recipe is chomen to be featured, you'll
receive an apron, and cookbook

Imk for Recipe to Share in Tante on the third Sun-
day of the month.

Potato soup, spinach calzones are favorites

-3
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1 Olassic American desserts are never out of·style 1
related story on Taite

9./.1/D PIAR

r Up,DE DOI CAKE

5 1/b#spoon. stick 70 per-
cont velltui oil Iproad

1/2 cup nrmly Pecked brown

11•••poon gratod frosh gin-

$ : ger or 1/2 t•-mon
' ground ginge,
2 tablespoons toasted wheat

g. m

3 Inall ripe Bartlett or Boic

peers, 9-Id, quartered
ind cored

1 1/4 cups *I purpo-nour

3/4 cup grmulated Sular

3/4 cup to-ted wheat germ

2 te-poons bak*4 powder

1/2 toispoon ult

l cup fa-Ree milk

5 tabilopoon, stkk 70 por-

cont vigetable oil Ioread.
melted

l egg. lightly beaten

1 te-poon vanilla

Heat oven to 3609.

For topping cut vegetable oil
spriad into 6 piece, in Finch road

cake pan; add brown sugar Mace
pan in oven for 5 minutes or until

spread i melted, stirring once.

Remove pan fromoven. Stir ginger

into sugar mixture and,prinkle
evenly with 2 table,poons wheat

Term. Arrange pear quarters in

pinwhe01 shape, rounded dde
down, over sugar mixture around

ed:00 of panieet pan a,ide.

For cake, combine Sour, granu-

laudsupx. r,maini 8/4 cup
wheat germ, baking p-der and
ult in midium bowl; mix well. In

Imall bowl, combine milk, melted

spread, egand vanilla: blend

well Add to Bour mixture; atir just

until dry ingredients are moilt-
ened Spoon bitter evenly into
baking pan.

Bike 50 to 56 minutee or until

goldenbmwn anda wooden pick
inmerted in center of cake coma

out with a few moist crumb, ding-

ing to it. (Do not overbake).

Cool 5 minutes in pan. Loo®en

sides of cake from pan Invert onto

a -rving platter, letting glaze drip
down sides of pan; spoon any glaze

remaining in pan onto ake. Serve
warm or at room temperature.

Store cooled cake tightly wrapped
Ser- 12.

Nutrition ink,mation: 1/12 of

recipe - Calories 280, Caloriee
Dom fat 100, Total fat 14, Satu-
rated fat 4, Cholesterol 120mg,
Sodium 290mg.

Recipe compliments of
Kret,chmer Wheat Germ.

BROWN BE1TY

1 cup bread crumbe

2 cups tart apples, chopeld

1/2 cup sugar

1 teaspoon clnnamon

2 teaspoons butter. cut into
small pleces

Cream

Butter a deepdish and start
with a layir of chopped apples at
the bottom Sprinkle with Bugar, a
few bits of butter and cinnamon.

Cover with thebr-crumbB and

add more chopped apple. Proceed
in thi, b,hion until thedish i•

full, ending with a layer of crumbo
on top.

Cover clo,ely and steam R, 3/4
hour in a moderate (3507) oven.

Uncover and brown quickly
Serve in the dioh in which it ha®

been baked. Eat warm with sugar
and cream.

APPLE FRrrTERS

6 tart apples, not too mellow

3 eggs

2 cups milk

Pinch of baking soda
Pinch of salt

Flour

SUgar
Cinnamon

Lard (vegetable shortening)

Powdered *ugar

P-andoon theappl,e, and
cut thom into,ou.1 .li- about

1/2-inch thick. Beat th. 0.1. lht-
ly wid add in tho milk. Addbaking
aoda,alt and jud mough flour to
make a stiff bitter. '

Dip th, appleslicei in a mixture
of sugar and cinnamen. Put -ch
ali- on the for,880= and whirl it
in better until th•kly covered.
Drop into hot lard ordrippinal
and fry until golden brown.

Dust with powdered sugar
before Irving

Recipes from =Mrs. Boone'i
Favorite Early American Recipes
Cookbook," (Compiled by
Franklin Fox, $15.95. Momen-
tum Books Ltd., Troy).

 Cheers from page Bl

1 tablospoon garlic, mir,ced

2 pounds tomatoes, diced

1 cup clwn juice

1/2 te-poon plprika

1/ 2 tiaspoon salt

1/2 teespoon thyme

1/4 t,5°on cmenne pep»

Per

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

1 bay leaf

24 shrimp

2 cups cooked white rice

In a large,aucepan, melt butter

and sautt onions, peppern, celery,

and garlic until theybegin to soft-
en. Add tomatoes, ciam juice,

paprika, salt, thyme, cayenne pep-

per, black pepper, and bay leaf.
Reduce heat to low and cook for 15

minutes until sauce starts to

thicken. Remove fromheat and

chill.

At service time, saut* 24 shrimp

in butter, when cooked half way,

add the prepared Creole Sauce.

Bring mixture to a boil, and serve
over white rice. Portion,hould be

6 shnmp per perion, making it 4
Berving, for thia recipe.

At the Water Club Seafood
Grill, we have a SummerFest

Menu, which /kature. Salmon of
the Angels -,autted salmon

medallions serued with a dill

butter sauce over angel hair
paita; Grilled Tuna Medallions
with a DOon Barbecue Sauce
served over mixed greens, and
Herb Chicken Breast, sautted

with fresh herb cream sauce,
served over garlic, pardey lin-
guine. Call (734) 454-0666 for

reaervations / information.

Chef Jo,eph Styke is sous chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth, and an award-win-
ning home brewer. Look for his

column on the tad Sunday of the
month in Taste.

 Grilling recipe for chicken dippers emphasizes #avor
AP - Spicy, hot flavors stand

up well to the h••t of the grill,
say the authors of a new book on
grilling.

=Grilling for Dummies' (IDG
Books, $19.95) by Marie Rama
and John Mariani offers loads of

lore on grilling, from choosing
equipment and firing up to h•q-
dling and choosing foods and
Dia.OninF.

There are also 175 recipes,
paying special attention to fla-
vor. Among the recipes are these
for Chicken Satay with Peanut
Dipping Sauce, and Gingery
Grilled Vegetables

CHICKEN SAW MTH PEANUT

DIPPING SAUCE

2 whole ben-me. *Intess

1. ............

chicken breasts, about 2

1/2 pounds

1/3 cup olive oil
1/4 cup lime Juice

2 tablespoons grated lime
peel •

2 tablespoons fresh corian-

der, chopped with stems

2 small scallions, trimmed

and chopped

1 teaspoon pepper sauce

1 large clove garlic. peeled
and mir,ced

Lay one chicken breast placed
between two pieces of waxed paper
on cutting board or other flat sur-
face. Using meat mallet (rolling
pin or bottom of heavy skillet also
work), pound breast to flatten
slightly; cut across grain into 1-

..............

inch-wide stripe. Repeat with sec-
ond breast. Place strips in large

resealable plastic bag or mixing
bowl

In small mixing bowl or gla-

measuring cup, combine remain-
ing ingredients. Pour marinade
over chicken stripe. Seal bag or
cover bowl and marinate in refrig-
erator at least 4 hours or

overn*t.

Prepare medium-hot fire in

charcoal or gas grill.
Remove chicken from marinade

and thread on bamboo or metal

skewers. (Presoak bamboo or

wooden skewers in water for 30

minutes before using to prevent
them from burning.)

Place skewerB on well-oiled grill,

...............

4 to 6 inches from heat. Grill about

4 minutes on each side, or until

done. Serve with Peanut Dipping
Sauce.

Makes 4 main dish servings or 8

to 10 appetizer servings

PEANUT D-Ne SAUCE

1 tablespoon com oil

1 clove garlic, peeled and
minced

1 teaspoon peeled and

mir,ced fresh ginger

2/3 cup canned coconut milk

1/3 cup crunchy peanut but-
ter

2 tablespoons soy sauce

1 tablespoon lime juice

1 tablespoon rice vinegar

...........

1 teaspoon pepper sauce

2 tablespoons fresh, chopped
coriander

In medium skillet, heat oil over

medium heat; add garlic and gin-
ger and cook 1 to 2 minutes, stir-
ring until garlic is softened. (Be
careful not to let the garlic brown.)

Add coconut milk, peanut but-
ten soy sauce, lime juice, rice vine-

gar and pepper sauce. Stir wellto
combine. Bring mixture to boil,
reduce heat and simmer for about

1 to 2 minutes. Transfer sauce to

small bowl and sprinkle with
coriander. Serve with grilled chick-
en strips, as dippirlk sauce.

Makes about 1 1/4 cups.

GINGERY GRIUED VEGETABLES

etables (tomatoes, onions.

summer squash, zucchini,
' mushrooms, peppers, cut

1/4 to 1/2-inch thick)

In medium-size mixing bowl or
glass measuring cup, combine first
nine ingredients for marinade.

Place sliced vegetables into 1-
gallon, resealable plastic bag or
other large oontainer. Pour the
marinade over the vegetables in
the bag or container.

Press air out of bag and seal
tightly, or cover container. Refng-
erate 30 minutes to 1 hour, turn-

ing bag over once or occasionally
tossing the vegetables in contain-
er

Prepare medium-hot fire in
charcoal or gas grill.

Place vegetables on lightly oiled
,. . · .__L_. --

............1----------------------------J........... 1/2 cup white wine vinegar
grlii Cor in ningea wire Daaaet or

, 1 ...r r0 0 0'53 FK F Mil_J M B F F F . ./.- ..6   - ----- BOB'S PREMIUM FORK 1/3 cup light soy sauce on grill topper) 4 to 6 inches over
6 tablespoons olive oil heat.

BBQ Ready Rolled & Tied U.S.D.A. GRADE A BABY BACK 2 tablespoons sesame oil Grill firmer vegetables such asJust In Time For That Last

Bie Cookout before School Starts SIRLOIN TIP ROAST SPARE RIBS ginger onions about 10 to 15 minutes,

2 tablespoons mi need fresh squash, zucchini, peppers and

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 4$ 1 99 $ W29 1 tablespoon brown sugar, turning once. Grill more tender
packed . vegetables like tomatoes and11 . Lk

Il/ LD. 2 large cloves garlic, peeled mushrooms about 5 minutes, turn-
and minced ing once. All vegetables should be

, % A D ' I Imported from Great Britain FRESH )00( 66(2 Rgady 2 teaspoons pepper sauce, or cooked until lightly browned and
CLAAI I WURI C SPARE to taste still crisp-tender. Before serving,

Salt and black pepper to season with additional salt, pepper
Rl 85

taste and pepper sauce, if cbsir,d.

Boneless Lean Top $029 $1 89 6 to 7 cups sliced fresh vet Makes 6 servings

SIRLOIN STEAK I Lk LD.

LD. ponclces ForK 41¥lnl-1- F,1 :VI-1-

LOIN ROAST AA RIBS

90

10 Lk Bat

: Fresh Ground from 1-1 Of CANTON Grill Fieh For Your Holiday

GROUND Cookout Boneless

ROUND 5@TTUJIBID 4 FILLETS.„,/ -
SWORDFISH

$139 BOB SAYS...Hope everyone had a ,7 $A69 
'027 1 LD. great summerl Continue to drive

A-orted *Wu safe # watch out for those back-to- SALMON
Spaghettl Sauce schoolers. Mom & Dad don't be

2/9 00 afraid to call us for some lunch box TI.A",-Gr,w 1 2 tips or quick dinner fixin ideas. 0 il-Br,ad 5/lok/ EK WE CAN HELP! lili

1-1 Of CANTON (€0611 L-v Rold • Cl- • 734484·0111 ! r Dearborn SaueadeFresh +7 Ibe
Ho- Monil 67; Su104•Wo Accept UIDA Food blle tic'*] Whole or Half

TURKEY BREABT ./WOR DAY ....... 7 0. 9 iR SPIRAL HAMS

*Il $139
WISTLAND   plou ood 
31210 W Warren '*a $,19

At Merriman Nal#24
LD. 734.523357 810,mber 7,1900 -- --- ---.O. W) - LD-

Eckrich Reg. or Garlic Wampler'e Lean-Lita - -Your Cholam Cucumb- U.9. #1 U.5. #1 Mich. New Crop
8OLOGNA TURKEY BREAST Onion. Gr- Npper. ANANAS WHITE POTATOES

$A49 3/99' 3-/99, /$1397 Lk
0.4

Gourmet Recipe       . Try wlth 7 SEAS
M--01,1 - Mu0-d - Cob

TURKEY BREAST ei.. Fb..60 - 40,*r I ASSORTED SALAD
DREMINGS

4'M EZE Ce.>14 $,19 A A BUY ONE
- ...,-'.5;9 1 L, 1.J GET ONE FREE
./... .Pper 1 -0

. 1

IkFILLETS

NeW lrOP NeW TOn[ 0 U.D. #1 UallT. TBIIOW

EMPIE APPLES COOKING ONIONS

Lose a pound a day with Injections

Bill Nagler, M.D.
Diet Results

16311 Middlebelt, Livonia

Apps/Info: (734)422-8040 Mail: (800)511-9769

http://www. dictresults.com
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 BACK·TO SCHOOL1/2 PRICE SALE
1 n ON All P#pl=id, F,rn, Cookle„ Criclie,0, Coldhl by- Caka,

T-own And lied *Ii# No Coupon Nic,--y. May Nol k Combined
With Other ollin. 01/2 Off Sue-4 Man,act-r'* 1#all Price.

frida

SENIOR CITIZENS' I

EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY!

UN-U m-UNG ..3./.IN

29lI5 2183

01,ht Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. al Dequindre Rd. JUU,1 U Ir lu NU.
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Little-known quinoa adds unusual flavor to potato salad 
BIDANA JAC=
./.IJAL'"'ITI"

Quinoe i a perfect pain for
summer malada It i light. cooki
quickly, and mixes well with
many other ingredieni In addi-
tion thi, se,am•-sized whole

grain i agood •oum of protein,
making it a good choice for nutri-
tious, meatl- meal•

An ancient grain, quino' origi-
a mixture nated in the And- mountains of

Put 'Mh South Amarica. Today it thrive,
nd whirl it at high altitude, in Colorado and

weetern Canada u well - Peru,

ppin/ Bolivia, parts of Ecuador and
mn. Columbia. When quinoa U beige

mixed with some darker grab,
rather than uniform ivory or yel-
low, it il likely that it wa grown
in the United Statee.

.Boon:• The flavor of quinoi can range
in Recipes from nutty to sweet to grassy.
iled by Some people complain that it has
. Momen- a bitter taste, but thio usually

means the grain• have not been
well rinled before cooking.

To avoid an unpleaunt flavor,
always wash quinoa vigorously
under cool water until the water

no longer foams. This will rid the
grains of their natural soap coat-

on. ing, uaponin, which acts like an
natural insect repellent.

The machines used during pro-

food Grill cessing usually removes most of
the saponin, but even a tiny

ward-win-

riddue can make the graintaite
bitter.

Quinoa i one of the flumest
•hole grain.. Touting it ina dry
pan Wore cooking can make it
evin light. It i al.o oned the
Ih.tlit cooking grains, taking 20
minute, from start to finish,

including toasting. It ii done
when you 100 tiny white halo.
floating with the grain

I sometime, uied quinoa in
Balad recipei that call for cous-
coul or bulgur I mak• a feather-
light tabbouleh with it, M well
as a colorful salad combining
quinoa with raisin•, chopped
walnuts and an auortment of

chopped raw vegetables and
curry powder.

This salad i, my version of a
traditional dish from Crete,
where it is usually made with
harley.

BEEF, QUINOA
AND POTATOBAUD

2 medium beets, or 1 large
beet

1/2 cup quinoa
1/2 pound potatoes. peeled,

cut in 3/4-Inch cubes

1 tablespoon olive oil

2 cups water

Salt and freshly ground pep-
per to taste

Inala,ge Iaucepan. boil the
beets inal,noro,=amoiant of
wate, undl ihq m t,ad,r wba
piereed with a knife. about 30 min
ut. Drain and cool. P.elthe
be- and cut them into 3/4-h

cub- Place ina m-um bowl-

Meanwhile, place the quinoa in
a lieve ind rinse 11™Ur cool run-

ning water until there i no foam
Drain thoroughly. Mice the

quinoe in a heavy-bottomed, medi-
um,au©,pan over n-+um-hi,h
heat To- the grain. itirring fre-
quently with a woodenspoon.
about 8 minut-. The damp ku-
nel. may stick at first, macrape
them firmly to prevent burnipg
Continue stirring until the individ
ual grains -parate and start pop-
ping Remove pot fromtheheat

Carefully add 2 cup• water,
Itanding back to avoid being spat-
tend. Cover the pot and return it
to the burner. Reduce the heat,
and simmer 12 minute•, until the

grains are translucent and al
dente. Remove the pot from the
heat and let the quinoa sit, cov-
ered, for ten minutei. Fluff with a
fork to separate the grains. Add
the cooked quinoa to the beets.

Heat the oil ina large skillet
over medium heat. Add the pota-
toes, arranging the cube• in a sin-

and Ibtato Salad is hearly enough to be served luke
tre, as the centerpiece of a meattess meal.

Savory Salad: Beet, Quinoa,
warm or at room temperatb

gle layer Cook the potatoes, turn-
ing them until lightly browned on
all sid-, about 6-8 minutes. Cover
theskillet and cook the potato- 3-
4 minutes longer, until they are
tender.

Add the potato- to the bowl and
to- with the quino, and beets

until the mixture I m even ruby
red color. Se-0 with,alt and

pepper. Serve warm ar at room
temperature.

&
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Each of the six,erving, contain
126 Mion- and 3 Fams of faL

Prepared by cookbook author
D..0 JocoU/br th. American
Inatitute for Cancer Re,®arck

Steamed vegetable dumplings are low in fat ... and delicious
AP - Sweet Tortilla Bites, Bur-

ritos with Black Bean-Corn-

Raisin Stuffing, Steamed Vet
etable Dumplings. These are
some of the low-fat _ and deli-
cious _ recipes that Sarah
Schlesinger has included in her

onlons,
latest book, 500 More Fat-Free
Recipes" Willard, $25). All of the

fs, Cut
recipes in Schlesinger's book con-

ick) form to the FDA's low-fat guide-
g bowl or line of 3 grams of fat or less per
mbine fint serving.

inade. The following recipe for

1/2 cup minced onion

1 cup minced fresh spinach

3 cloves garlic, minced

1 tablespoon minced fresh

gingerroot

1 teaspoon curry powder

1 tablespoon sherry
2 egg whites, lightly beaten

2 teaspoons reduced-sodium
soy sauce

1/2 teaspoon cayenne pep-

per

60 wonton wrappers

4 large lettuce, kale, or
spinach leaves

Combine mushrooms, onion,

spinach, garlic, gingerroot, curry
powder, sherry, egg whites, Boy

sauce and cayenne pepper in a
large bowl. Mix thoroughly.

Place a generous tablespoon of
the mixture in the center of a won-

ton wrapper, raise the corners of
the wrapper and pinch them
together, leaving a small openini
for steam to escape.

Line the bottom of a steamer

basket with lettuce, kale or

spinach le-e, place alayerof

dumpling, in the steamer, and
: steam until dumpling, are done,

about 10 minutes. Serve hot

Make, 10 Ie,ving»

Steamed Vegetable Dumplings
features minced spinach and shi-
itake mushrooms. Each serving
contains l gram offat.

STEAMED VEGETABLE

DUMPLINGS

Preparation Time: 20 minutes

Cooking Time: 10 minutes
2 cups minced shlitake mush-

Nutrition facts per serving,
164 cal., 1 g fat, 0 mg choi., 6 g-
pro., 32 g carbo., 1 g dietary;
fiber, 326 mg sodium.
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ANESTHETIC IN A PATCH

N the fear of needles is keeping you
from scheduling regular dental
appointments, a new product may well
help you overcome the problem A
newly available patch that releases
lidocaine (a common anesthetic)
directly to the oums may be all that ts
needed to relieve the discomfort
asiociated with deep cleaning. When
applied directly to the gums, the
anesthetic patch numbs the area in five
to eight minutes, making it also very
helpful for use prior to injections of
traditional anesthetic. The patch
eliminates the needle's plnprick feeling,
and renders nearly all dental
procedures pain-free from beginning to

end. If this helps patients address their
dental needs, the patch has performed
a gfeat service Indeed

There are an abundance of

innovative technologies and devices
available to help us improve the quality
and comfort of care we deliver At
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

ASSOCIATES, we stress preventive
dentistry for the entire farn,ly. Be sure
to regularly brush, floss, and have
professional cleaning. When was the
last time you had a dental checkup?
Please call 478-2110 to schedule an
appointment. Smiles are our business.
We'relocated at 19171 Merriman
Road.

I --11 M-f i ·-n 1 1 L

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN. LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
P 5 Neorly hott of those who ore 'dental phob,C ore actually fearful of needle,

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT

OF PATIO FURNITURE

Additional discounts from

already low sale prices on all
in stock patio furniture.

Special.Group
Closeout umbrella

VALUES TO $300

6995

:11

bv Horbert M. Gardner. D.D.S

......1

U

Price.

Hl.221222•.--#AE)"ll/11'Itl' 1,1141,126 ABOVE GROUND
TRY PORKOther illililill'lillipilillillillillillillillillille Th&®at POOLS

CLOSEOUT

U.S.D.A. Choice 100 4. Fish Ground 8- from Chud, USDA Choice Boneless

N. V. STRIP ST€AMS GROUND CHUCK SIRLOIN ST€AH 24' .... .... :1249

$429 ----..- 1 29 04 9169LB // LB, INCLUDES... POOL
00.4 -1/' l.8 - ™T 5 LBS OA MOAE                                              .

US Grod A Bon,less, Butternv US Grod A Cent- Cd Boneless U S Grade A Countrv Stvle USDA Whole 8-f . PUMP• LADDER• FILTER

PORK CHOPS PORK ROAST SPAR€ABS TEND€RLOINS

'*C¢4,39 $'19(f'$1 49-2499 INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!
CLOSEOUT INCLUDES... WALLS

party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Baset Markets! Along with PRICE , COMNG • UNER

„Ii,. ,0.1.1MII,1Ilass party trays. We make top quality pizzas-the finest around!
i 6' X 17'

x 399 5 • 1 HP PUMP • PLUMBING

Heolthv Choice Admi'QEmn*{iN FILTER & FOOL BASE
F =Illa Ou Own Slow (h,WRIL,hon no¢ lick-11

weQi**.ne Co-d' HON€V HAM =n39 K- 39 64 90 1997 COLEMAN SPAS

For Your
 foilg- Special Clearance of

1997 Coleman SpasGood Health -104 99
.sm,611 4 B, Barsalns like these don't come

WOW around every day... $0Upois 99%Hoffman'i Premium

daHARD SALAMI
Fot free i ASSORTED

9 4 $Z89 TURK€V BREAST &® p€p• HURRY IN TODAY!

eut=- -  A-0-4$019
Plymouth

b LB. 4
874 W. Ann A,bo, Rd.

UJ€ € MLY B€€8 SP€CIOLS  . /IV. C

LIN GENUIN€ DRAFT, ...... r...Ii.' 'vi. 1.j..... Mymouth, MI 48170

Of AUIN€ DRAFT UTE
-                    734/662-3117 2....m=G:E...mm@.; 734/459-7410

AMM POLISH HAM 30-Pack Case
GALLON MRM

 Store Houn: Mon., Th-i. 1 1,1.. 10-& Tues & Sat.. 10-69 5-. 1 2 4: Closed Wd.$199
./ 0 + Tax and Deposit '004 1 Gs

40

iS

LB.

Ann Arbor

3500 Pontlac Trail

An. A.... .1 AR",f
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Grief wolkshop
Griefaffects you emotionally, spiri-

tually and physically. It results in
holiap of anpr, guilt and lonelin-.

Saint J-ph Mercy Health Sy-m
im oNering a Grief Recovery Work-
shop, a 6-part educadonal ,®ne,
dedicated to helping survivors adapt
to their grief and develop new coping
skills The wo:kihop meeti Brom 7-
8:30 p.m. Tu-day, Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29
and Oct 6 at Hospice of Washtenaw,
806 Airport Blvd., Ann Arbor Partici-
pants are encouraged toattendall
Mve,e,Sion,.

Pre-reli,tration 9 required. Call
Dwight Forshee at (734) 327-3409

.. . 1

Holistic approach treats spirit, mind and body .

& ' * 44 0 , '?Ex,3,31
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St. Mary
immunization clinic

In preparation for the new school
year, St Mary Hospital in Livonia is
offering an Infant and Child Immu-
nization Clinic frum 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 24. Cost is $5 per child
no matter how many immunizations
are given.

Health care professionals from St.
Mary Hospital will administer the
vaccine. All state-required immu-
nizations will be administered pend-
ing availability of Berum, including
hepatitis B and H. Influenza type B,
for children under age 18. Please
bring all available immunization
records with you. No registration
required.

Children need 12 to 16 do- of dif-

ferent vaccin- before their .cond

birthday to be protected from serious
childhood diseases. These shot, can
be administered in about five visits to

a health clinic or private physician.
For more information, call (734) 665-
8940 or toll free 1-800-494-1650.

Stress management
Life got you on the edge? Your cop-

ing skills wearing thin? Hold on, help
is on the way.

Madonna University in Livonia is
ofTering a stress-management course
for the fall term. -Stress Management
for Per,onal Health" will be held from

44 p.m. on Mondays, Sept. 14
through Oct. 19. The non<re(lit fee is
$100. Students can earn 1.5 continu-
ing education units. The course also is
available for credit, even if you are
not an admitted student. For registra-
tion information, call (734) 432-5731
or fax (734) 432-5364.

Striking out cancer
The Barbara Ann Karmanos Can-

cer Institute im teaming up with WJR-
760 AM for the 12th annual «Bowl for

the Cure: On Monday, Aug. 24, the
tournament will start at 8 p.m. at
Plum Hollow Lanes in Southfield.

On Wednesday, Aug. 26, WJR'o
Sportswrap will broadcast live begin-
ning 6:30 p.m. from the Super Bowl in
Canton, where the radio station's
team will share its lane with the team

that collects the most money over
0100.

The event's Benefit Day will be
from 9 a.m. to midnight Monday,
Sept. 7 at 11 bowling centers, includ-
ing Merri Bowl in Livonia, Super
Bowl in Canton and Plum Hollow

Lanes in Southfield.

For information or an entry form,
call Wendy Corriveau at (800) 527-
6266.

11're.re-veral wilyoucanr-ch
'll Obemr Health & Fita- *al The
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1 Patient care: At far left, pediatric nurse practi-

' - *1-7 Patien
A- N Rutou

defines a nurse practitioner as a registered nurse
with advanced academic and clinical experience
that enables him or her to diagnose and manage
most common and many chronic illnesses, either
independently or as part of a health-care team.

Nurse practitioners are a segment of advanced
practice nurses (APNs), which includes clinical
nurse specialists, nurse midwives and nurse ane-
thetists.

In Michigan, which has a high concentration of
physicians, nurse practitioners work under the
authority of doctors. They can prescribe medica-
tions but no controlled substances. They also order
and interpret lab tests and X-rays. They focus
largely on health maintenance, disease prevention,
counseling and patient education.

Variety of work
Nurse practitioners work within several special-

ties, including neonatology, nurse-midwifery, pedi-
atrics, school health, family and adult health,
women's health, mental health, home care, geri-
atrics and acute care.

Rutowski finds her job very satisfying; frustra-
tions, for the most part, concern reimbursement
and prescriptive authority in terms of the state and
third-party payers. Nurd practitioners currently
receive 85 percent of a physician's fee schedule
from Medicare.

Rutowski is not anti-doctor.

"There are very experienced nurse practitioners
who think we don't need doctors. I don't feel that

way. My practice is a collaborative one with inter-
nal medicine and obstetrics and gynecology.

Phyllis Collier, a nurse practitioner for 21 years,
currently practices at Henry
Ford Health System's Livonia
office. Although she is certified
in adult primary care, 60 per-
cent of her practice is geri-
atrics. Just before being inter-
viewed, Collier diagnosed mild
congestive heart failure in an
83-year-old male complaining of
shortne= of breath.

He had high cholesterol, high
blood pressure and a family his-
tory of heart disease. An X-ray
confirmed Collier's diagnosis.
«We hope we kept him out of
the hospital. All manner of
adverse effects happen when
our seniors go into the hospi-
tal," said Collier.

Collier currently sees 13 to 14
patients a day. As her practice
becomes more focused on

seniors, she expects that num-
ber to drop to eight to 10. 'As

Checking It over: Phyllis Collier, a nurse practitioner for 21 nurse practitioners, we are
yearg looks ouer a patient's record with a colleague. She given more time for a patient,

practices at Henry Ford Health System's Liuonia office. which gives us time to give

BY RE- SKOGLUND
STA WEr!-

Nurse practitioners listen to their patients. They
listen for the person, not just the symptoms.

-We're trained in the holistic approach - spirit,
mind and body. Based on that, integrated into our
training is a great deal of the art of communica-
tion; said Pat Rutowski, a nurse practitioner with
the University of Michigan's Plymouth healthcare
ofnce.

Rutowski hai; a master's degree in women's
.health and two additional years of study in prima-
ry care. She is certified in adult primary care and
women's health. Her specialty is incontinence.

She sees patients of all ages, from adolescents to
the elderly, for acute limited problems like upper
respiratory infections as well as chronic but stable
conditions. Many of her female patients are peri- or
post-menopausal.

Besides listening to her patients, Rutowski
believes them. "You have to believe there is a prob-
lem. Whether the problem is where the patient
think• it ia ii where you have to explore.»

Next comes the essential but time-consuming
application of the nurse practitioner's holistic phi-
losophy. You tap into their values and beliefs
about institutions, prescribed medicine vs. alterna-
tive therapies, counseling, exercise and therapy.
You try to fit together a plan that is collaborative
in nature.

«Why not this philosophy in the entire system?
That's what is being advocated now. A good thera-
peutic relationship is an interpersonal relation-
ship."

The American College of Nurse Practitioners

E
6.

1

Sondra Kaubacher consults with Z

Lts, while above, nurse practitioner Pat :
iskiexamines one of her patients. r

patients what a physician can't provide." ,
And like Rutowski, Collier invites her patients to i

participate in their own care. 1 think every practi-
tioner better have an open mind and invite their ,
patients to tell them what they want. I'm a firm
believer that people should direct their own care.-

Working together
Collier doesn't understand the resistance some

physicians have for nurse practitioners. We don't
want anyone to think we want to be doctors
because we do not. I thibk every nurse practitioner
knows her level of expertise. There's room for all of
us in this profession.-

She believes mid-level provider, enhance a
physician's practice, especially one with lots of
seniors. «If you think of geriatric care, you think of
nurse practitioners.*

Sondra Raubacher, a pediatric nurse practitioner
with Child Health Associates in Plymouth, sees
jaundiced newborns, children with attention-span
deficits, and adolescents with eating disorders. She
also does pelvic exams and family planning.

Pleaje "e NURSES, Ba

Nurse practitioners In Mlchigan
1

• As of January 1996, there were 896 eerti- c
fed nurse practitioners in the state, or 9.5 per 
100,000 population. 4

I Almost 36 percent of NPs are anociated :
with physician/nurse practices, almost 15 per-
cent are with hospitals.
• Nurse practitioners in Michigan must +

receive "delegated authority' from a phymcian
in order to prescribe medications. They are not
allowed to prescribe controlled subitances.

1 In most states, including Michigan. NP•
f -

are allowed practice without direct phylician
supervision.

1 In Michigan, Medicaid provide, 100 per- 1
cent reimbursement for family and pediatric :
NP services. Medicare reimburee, for NP *er-

vices in rural anas and in urban areas only
when the services are integral to the physi-
dan'i practice and directly supervised. Private I
insurers am not required to reimbune. In cer-
tain areaa, a Blue Cro®WBlue Shield of Miehi-
gan pilot program reimbur- all NP lervicee
at 85 percent of the physician rate.

1 As the HMO market in Michigan devel-
ops, more NPs may be needed if the oupply of
primary care physicians i, inadequate.
Because of the present shortage of primary
care phymicians in rural locales. the dimand RE
NPs in those areas may continue to incre-e
deepite the ab,ence of managed care.

Source: Health Professions Workforc, in
Michigan: State of the State,* a report prepard
by Public Sector Con,ultanti, Inc. for the
Michigan Primary Can hoociation.
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Busy baby boomers are more likely
than older people to fbrget to take the
pills their docton prescribe, according
to a University of Michigan study.

Being too busy, not being old, io
what leads people to make mistakes in
taking their medications,» •ays Denise
C. Park, a psychologi•t at the U-M
Institute for Social Research, who pre-
*ented her findings this month at the
annual meeting of the International
Congr- ofApplied Pmychology.

With money from the National Insti-
tute of Aging, Park and her colleaguel
designed a study to learn who moot
likely makes mistake, and what kinds
of mistakes they make

For eight weeks, the researthers
studied 121 men and women between

the 4,8 of 34 and 84, all diagno,ed

with moderately severe rheumatoid
arthritis. On average, participants took
four types of medication.

We selected that illnes, because we

expected medication adherence to be
very good,» says Park. «Taking the
medication, commonly prescribed leads
to real relief from pain, stiffness and
other symptoms.0

Remearcher, first tested all partici-
pants to determine their levels of
depreesion and anxiety and to find out
their attitudes about arthritis and dis-

ease in general. Participants also went
through te,ting to i their memory
recall and other measure, of mental
functioning.

Park and her colleagues developed
the *Bue Life Style Queetionnaire' to
measure the chao, and unpredictabili-

ty of the participant'o daily live®, uk-
ing about missed breaks or rest peri-
oda, daily routineo and activitie, with
family members.

After the- initial assessments, par-
ticipants received the prescriptions
they were taking in new containers,
special bottle, with cap, containing
tiny electronic monitoring chips that
recorded exactly when the bottles were
opened.

Overall, the remearcher, found a our-
prisingly high level of adherence. Near-
ly 40 percent didn't make * single med-
ication error during the two months
studied. Of all the mistakes made,

more than 98 percent were erivrm of
omismion. Juit 1.2 percent took an
extra do,e.

Perfect adherence wi more common

among older than younger adulti.
Fully 47 percent of thorne over the age
of 55 made no mistake•, compared with
just 28 percent of those between the
age, of 34 and 54

What u,ually led to mi,takes was
being too busy, Park found. Being
slightly unhappy aim contributed, com-
bined with the belief that taking the
medications may make you feel better
physically but won't make you feel any
better emotionally.

For doctors, the implication, of the
re//arch an clear Consider pre,crib-
ing simpler drug regimens for busy,
middle-aged patients, not for older
patienti,= lay, Park.

For busy boomer®, Park •uggeste
using memory aid• Iuch as written
reminden or beeping wristwatches.
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Hospital got you

Iracti-

Alt

Me- 10• Me-•1 .... IN w.kome
from all hospitals, physiclans, companies
and relldents active In thi Obse,v,r-irei

medical community. Items should be
typed or legibly written and sent to: Medl·
cal Datebook, c/o The Observer News»

pers. 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or
faxed to (313) 591-7279.

MON, AUG. 24

A o-oe-ion cl- providing inbmation to
expectant parents onthemany poeitive
benehts of breutfeeding. Cl- miets at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hoepitill, 458-4380
for registration information.
="0" al=

St. Mary Ho,pital will ofTer an infant and
child immunization program from 5:30-8
p.m. All state-required immunizations
admini•tered for children under age 18
pendiag availability of merum, including
hepatitio B and H. Influ•n- type B. Pl--ee
bring immunization records. No regiotra-
tion. Call (734) 665-8940.

m.=000 ......1 -

Walk the mall» as part of Botsford's Laurel
park Walking Club then have your blood
pr-ure checked between 8-10 a.m Laurel
Park is opened to walkers 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday, 11 a. m. to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. Located at Six Mile and Newburgh
roads. Call (248) 477-6100.

TUES, AUG. 25
mal-- - AID

Teaches Standard First Aids and Adult
CPR. Seven-hour course, $36. From 9 am
to 1 p.m. on Aug. 25 and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Aug. 27. Livonia Red Cross Service
Center, 29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia. Call
(313) 542-2787.

Nurses from page B4

Her physical exams, as with other nurse
practitior. ers, are more involved. =We look at
the whole child and family. We look at the
psycho-social as well the growth of the
child,» she said. "We do a lot more with edu-
cation and community resources and hooking
kids up to the proper programs. *

However, she knows her limitations. "If I
have a 3-week-old running a 101 fever, we
would probably refer it to a physician.- The

f,/ ....001 eoeld be meningitil.
Raubacher said those phyllcians who see

Dr. Martin Tamler, a specialist in
Abromyalgia, will pr-ent an overview of
re,eard update, and treatment protocols
for Bbromyalgia and chronic fatigue syn-
dro,De hm 7-9 p.m. at the Summit on the
Park in Canton. Pre-relietration requir,d
Coit: U. Call Sharon, (248) 344-4068.

-=All=-Nul-

St. Mary Hospital'. Uo, too" prostate can-
cer iupport group will have a roundtable
di•cussion on the "Fight for Car-r- mirch
in W-hington, D.C., in Sepumber. Meet
in auditorium at 7 p.m. Call (734) 432-1913.

1.....Ul"".././1./7/.0-

An educational program and support group
for people diagnomed with brain tumors.
Family and friends welcome. Meet, from 7-
8:30 p.m. on the fourth T-day each
month in the McAuley Cancer Care Center
at St. Joeeph Mercy Ho,pital in Ann Arbor.

WED, AUG. 28
C.1 -

Recertification in Adult, InfanUChild, Com-
munity CPR or CPR for the Professional
Rescuer. Four-hour course includes materi-

ali. Cost: $22. From 6-10 p.m. Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691 W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (313) 542-2787.

0890':0.0- -

Bone-density screening. Results reported
and interpreted in minutes. Testing done at
Oakwood Healthcam Center-North West-

land, 36555 Warren Road, Westland. Cost:
$ 10, OHA $5, free to authorized Head Start
and Oakwood Healthcare Plan members.
Call (800) 543-WELL.

THUR, AUG. 27
Topscull

nurse practitioners as a threat rather than
an augmentation simply haven't worked
with them.

The Michigan State Medical Society spoke
out against a recent Senate bill that would
have given nurse practitioners more pre-
scriptive authority. (Raubacher had more
authority to prescribe medications when she
practiced in New York in 1990.) The bill was
withdrawn. Raubacher believes the medical

society's position will continue to impact
reimbursement by HMOs.

However, these frustrations are dimin-

TOPS Club (Take OfTPound, Sensibly)
meets hm 9:15-10:30 a.m every Thu™lay
at Church of the Holy Spirit, N-burgh
north of Joy in Livonia. For more intorma-
tion, call Ellie at (734) 522-6444

.AL=V -

Add •ome =mi toymarmeal planning
Sign up for Adding Flavor with Sauce, &
MarinadeC a healthy cooking demo *pon-
wred by Botsford Hoopital's Health Devel-
opment Network, 39750 Grand River Ave.,
Novi. Call (248) 477-6100

Free immunizations from the Wayne Coun-
ty Health Department's Mobile Immuniza-
tion Unit 8:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m.
at Garden City Hoepital. Children

from birth through 18 must be accompanied
by a parent and immunization record to

receive require: Call (734) 458-4330.

SAT, AUG. 29

From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. Gerald Church,
21220 Farmington Road, between Eight
and Nine Mile, in Farmington.

SUN, AUG. 30

The American Brain Tumor Association will

hoet a panel discussion for patients and
their families on state-of-the-art treatments

for brain tumors. Doctors from mAjor area
medical centers, including Henry Ford Hoe-
pital and the University of Michigan Medi-
cal Center, will speak about chemotherapy,
rlinical trials, neurology, neurosurgery,

pediatric hematology/oncology, and ra(lia-
tion oncology. From 1-4 p.m. at the Wynd-
ham Garden Hotel, 8600 Merriman, Romu-

lus. Reservations required. Call (800) 886-
2282.

ished by the professional rewards, like calm-
ing an overwrought new mother and getting
her newborn to nurse. I can bring her in
and work with her for 30 to 40 minutes and

we get that baby on the breast."

Above all, nurse practitioners want to
assure the public that they are not in compe-
tition with doctors. "They are not giving up
physician care when they see a nurie practi-
tioner. We collaborate. It's the best of both

worlds. You get the physician's input and the
nurse's input," said Collier.

worried? Laugh 1
it off, doctor saysi

A daily dooe of the chuckle• . '0".-- lid i.'ill.- 2

rE

lai

Ch

may bethe belt RzofaU
Dr. Paul McGhee, a develop-

mental piychologi,t who ipent
morethan 20 yeari conducting
re,earch on the benefit, of

humor and the author of 11

book• on humor, maid laughter
can do a whole lot mor,Uhan

makeyou feel better emotional-
ly.

*Anyone with a Beriou, illne-
or facing an upcoming surgical
procedure is facing one of the
mo,t str-ful time, of him other

life A good man- of humor can
reduce your stre- and help you
cope more effectively.

How does 'bed pan- humor
work? McGhee maid when you
can poke fun at your *tressors,
you remove mme of their emo-
tional power over you. Laughter
isa natural stre- reducer.

Picture yourself in the ho,pi-
tal, coping nicely, but the televi-
sion channel-changer won't
work. You press the call bell,•n,1
the over-worked person on the
other end brusquely repliel that
patient requests are stacked up
longer than planes at Detroit
Metro. You're going nowhere
fast. What do you do?

Try letting go with a strong
belly laugh, said McGhee.
Laughter reduces muscle ten-

sion. This muscle relaxation, and

the easing of psychological ten-
sion that inevitably accompan-
it, 9 the main goal of all stre-
management techniques.»

Humor and laughter have
been shown to boost numerous

components of the immune sys-
tem, including Immunoglobulini
A G and M (known as IgA, IgG
and IgM), B-cells, helper T-cells,

DO YOUOR B
HELP WI

Are you 16 or older and receiv

Are,ouprodding earete,

T lymphocyte,0 and gamma
interferon. It alio increames
amounts of Complement 2, a
substance that helpi pierce.
through and deitroy defective
cills - often the precuraers t,
tru//0/IL

=Among cancer patients.
reduced natural kill,re,Uactivi.

ty is -ociated in an i=re-d
rate of the spread of tumeni
said McGhee -80 the oignifi-
cance of laughter'§ ability to
increase the activity of the-
celli i dear Thi• i• 0•e r•-=

oncology unita of hompitali
arourid the world have be©-0-

mter-ed in humor - al-= d

Humor and laughter reduce
the level of streis hormones

found in the blood, and they
reduce pain for many patiento.
Hearty laughter even pr-ide, a
cardiac worknit ot orb. Laugh-
ter al,o orier,anumber of reqi-
ratory benefits, Ipecially impar-
tant for bed-boupd patients

In a nutshell, anyone can
improve their humor skills.
regardless of age. And if you
work now to improve th..
skills, they'll be stron,er dining
stressful times when you really
need them

McGhee is president of The
Laughter Remedy, a Mon:clair,
N.J., company. The preceding
excerpt u adapted from hin latest
book

4EONE YOU KNOW NEED
[ DAILY ACTIVITIES?

ihel, be .0...dageht.0

r.r-Wh• b. - daid
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1   s 07,r-E,Mil=ri-r-,BATTITTI,3.i@lil, i
S ...

Tr CALL NOW 1OR APPOINTMENT TODAY! 1

z F:4%Tr
4

HEARING TEST el..

E AND FREE DEMONSTRATION OF PHONAK Z I
NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY -

F 1 SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS S399-S1699 1 6
1 :t

Why pay $2000 of more? Come in and I E
1 N 1 save $$! Attings available up to 80 i J

Db. loss with options. Free hearing I *
test & free video ear inspection. 1 ¤

.. 1 Most brands A-Z available. . 1.

El 30 Day Trial. Please call for an appointment. 1 
i 1 12Expires 8-28·98m Complete l»Canal Hearing Aid.=4.-------------------------In
M ------------ COUM".-----------..

¤; WHY PAY $5.00 OR MORE PER i &
..

31 PACK OF BATTERIES? i m

---------

m Expert 1
1g:,11 Bathtub il
11IG= Uners i

92£ _ 1

I-SALE- 1...9
CALL NOW! -- -

| Toll 1 -8-TubllnersFrN 1-888-254€377 |
1.------=..1

Advertising Correction
In today'* Grand Operdng Sale

catalog, the Storewide
aearance savings on pages
90-91 1, not yet available at

our new itore in Carlton

Town,hip, MI

We apologize for any
inconvenience thi; may have

caused our customers.

ROHES

5#ti .to/•2*' cy. 1

If ao,the INTERGENERATIONAL CAREGIVER STUDY

at the Institute of Gerontology wint, to ttlk to both of yoz

Call 1-888-6884632 (toll-free)

Divers Incorporated
0-2=im Z

UPCOMING DIVING CLASSES
CLASSES ONCE A WEEK FOR 7 WEEKS

01'.*-Of C-e: bel:

L- aull/Alli

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 6:00 P.Ii-10:00 Pl
MONDAY, SEPTE-ER 14 £10 PN.-10:00 Pl

NOVI

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 too p./-10:/ Pl

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 8:00 RM.-10:00 Pl

INSTRUCTION • SALES • SERVICE • NITROX • TRIPS

3380 Washtenaw Ave Nov,

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 PADL 5 Star Instructor Non Town Center

1/4 Mile West of US-23 Development Center 43147 Cre,0- Blvd
734-971 -7770 24*-344-10

30 PER

PAC
OFI

th. =  Four batteries per pack - made in U.S.A. by 
E m Eveready Battery Co., Inc. Pay $4.50 to George

The Softlight Laser Peel.71 z lwanow Hearing Aid Centers, Inc. for three
0 | packs of batteries and receive a $3.00 cash 1=

M i refund (by mail) from Eveready Battery Co. Inc.
UR | The results of a

-  Zinc air cell #10. #230, #13, #312, #675.
EXPIINES O-*-la LamT 3 PICKS

· adult.. 4 ! COMPARE OUR BATTERIES TO WHAT YOU ARE USING NOV/ chemical peel
rtheage

..I------------------------

ared with . ErM r-- C-ON '-9 r-- COUPO7 -1 r-- COUe#
ween the . HEARINO AID  , , IN-EAR ||' IN.EAR I %4

REPAIRS
without the chemicals.

ike, wai ALL BRANDS 11 AID AID' HEARING ,  . HEARING m 
d Being i - . IN-THE·EAR •BEHIND-THE.EAR ..0 • The Softlight Lase¢ Peel deeply exfoliates skin for lasting results'

ited, com-
CUSTOM CANAL | | CUSTOM FULL SHELL I you can see after one treatmentE' A *49" i ' - 0298 1 :iking the 11 0. .498 11 ..00 .... • Using pure laser light, Softlight delivers remarkable results-

,el better | be.0/,VI„wi„Bl-I,/0*g

i feel any .-M;&--Fau- J LI'-- Za-0 1 L - A without harsh chemicals or abrasive scrubs

, Hearing aids available from $298.00 to $4500.00. Come In for low prices. Z ight is safe and effective for all types of skin--including

n, of the damaged skin.

prescrib. ... GEORGE IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS, INC. 8 „i . lind· 4/1 '•'r' cont,•wed to •Ic- not,r//ble tene/,1, up 10 6 months /f-f

for busy, OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND INTEGRITY SINCE f ./. il |/H ."MI" Mai//"wi:/ MAI| b

for older m providers lor Blue Crou & Blue Sh•ld Modicaid, and most I u LL NOW 1 ele 00 THIRA

•ugge,to  ROYAL OAK IOU™OATE UVOIA IOC-la *11 KOOUED Illi IATPOITE 2800 Big Beaver Road, Spoce ¥158, Troy. Mich,gan

written tch.. .... 1.- ..... "IOAL MMCIPIAZA ..ST 21.1 The Softlight Laser Peel for only '195. A '55 savings.

WER@ 01=30 017mmo L,mold time ofl.,
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Benefito. That'a what Mike
Parion, missed
the most when

. he went into
TAUt business him-

melf. Benefits

and a personnel
department.
Company-paid
medical and uv-

ings. The things
he took for

granted at the
corporation

AWK' whe L
D¥DEAND to ¥

life i;

With two young
pregnant wife, Mi
plenty, he realized.
own now in his first

independent sales rei
automotive Suppl,
needed to concentra

not self.

He just didn't have
shop around the wa
And he sure couldn

have the woman

$10/hour to handle
calls and office work ,

That's where th

came to the rescue.

'#IM Yack

It came from a site called

Initant Quote (www.inato,-
tquote.com), where the 34-y,er·
old Panons wai able to do mme

very quick comparison shopping
The first screen had him fill in
hin name and the amount of cov-

erage he wanted. He selected
$500,000 in coverage, clicking on
a box that indicated he was a
non-,moker

In secbnda, the rate, came
back. For a little over $335 a

year, Mike Parsons found just
L-/ 1- ---A-J 2--- - A/A

andne and was able to get back
to work. Now, I'm covered. It

took a week for the company to
Ind out a nurse to take my hiB
tory and weigh me and all that. I
gues, they can't do that online
Yet.'

Yet.

It'§ another story about the
Internet and how it doe, more

than inform and entertain. It

alio save, money and time.
Here are some other useful

lites that will help you with all

- Small Busine•• Resource
Center (www.webcom.com/mea-

quest/,brc/reports.html) - Thio
eite tells you how to prepare a
businemi plan, how to raise
money and find investors, what
que,tion, to uk before you buy a
f,anchi,e It'i a plain vanilla Bite
with no flashy graphics but lots
of valuable information.

- Calculate Anything (www-
sci.lib.uci.edu/HSG/RefCalcula-

ton.html) - First notice that it's

a 0, not a V that comes after
AL -             - A ... 1.-

re ne usea wnat ne wanwu, Irom a Ana- mon, m ever,aay que/gon;: zoe www parz o! Ine aaare,5 .......................................

,ork Like rated company. The agent he -Consumer World (www.con- But, this site has every sort of I I
mourance. called onthephonequoted hima sumerworld.org) - This i a ter- calculator known to humankind. . 0,/A it,/4,(/'0 < C///('(,/· C (7//c / 0/ / h ,/A //, C ,
kid, and a price almost twice that. rific mite loaded with all sorts of Calendar calculators, mileage • •
ke needed 'I know, this doesn't st,und handy, how-to guides and bar- measurers, code translators, fuel ' '

..

Yet, on his like a big deal,» he told me via e. gaina you can tap into. Be sure Costa, cooking stuff . The Team Approachyear as an mail the other day, a few monthi and check out the information on - Meaning of First Names •
p for several after he turned to the Net. But di,count travel and low cost (www.pacificcoast.net/-muck/ety  ,
, firmi, he the piece of mind that simple lit- credit cards. m.html) - Okay, maybe you don't . to Cancer Care
te on sales, tle procedure brought me can't - Relocation Salary Compari- need the information youll find : 1

be measured. If you've ever son (www.homefair.com/home- on this site. But I'll bet you'll I
' By: Ma-1 Valdivieso, M.D of the patient care-mas:Bures i the time to started a business, you know fair/cmr/salcalc.html) - If you'v* check it out, at least to learn i

y he'd like. how frightening it is. Your mind ever thought about moving or things like the name Michael is ' FA.CP.. F.C.C.P. high quality care while minimiz- .
't afford to goes through a thousand differ- taking a job in a distant city, a Hebrew-based name that  Significant progress has ing delays =1 expenses. This :

he paid ent scenarios. 'Will I make it or you'll want to know about this means -Who is like God?- This is • taken place in the care of cancer 'one stop shopping" method is •
his phone will I flop?' was one I kept play- Web site. It calculates the cost of a site everyone will want to visit  patients in recent years. One of applied toward the care of the .

do it, either. ing in my mind. Anyway, in 10 living for different geographical to run through the names of all . the fhctors responsible for this patient. and not only should be e Internet minutes on the Internet, I found areas and even offers reports on their family members.
the best insurance rate, applied other cities. Meanwhile, it's been great  progress has been the realiza- expected, but demanded from  tion that physicians and the rest any good cancer hospital.

• of the patient care team need to This type of care yields •

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS  work together, and as a well nlimerous positive results, which 
• coordinated team. In a sense, are best represented by present 

RO. customer advocate Achievement, March of Dimes, and the Michi-
 this is similar to what is ex- approaches to organ prese,va- .

Barbara Yack of Garden City has joined the gail Humane Society.  pected if one listens to the entire tion in cancers ofthe breast and :
. orchestra rather than one larynx. and in bone cancers of •

Westland post office as the new customer advo-
cate. She has served the U.S. Postal Service in A tisket, a tasket

 instrument at a time. the upper and lower extremities. 
that capacity for the past two years and has • The cancer care team. As a result patients preserve the •
worked in both the Ferndale and the Grand The Inngaberger Co. recognized several area  referred to as the Mutlidisciplin- integrity oftheir body and the 
Shelby offices. She is a member of the Cus- residents for their sales achievements at the , ary Team, assures the presence dignity associated with it.
tomer Advisory Council and has been awarded %4 company's recent annual convention in Colum •

the certificate of appreciation on numerous .31»•
bus, Ohio: Gail Ryan and Sharon Mitton of  of medical expertise from The Oakwood Healthcare .

Livonia were commended as a 1998 Sales  several appropri- disciplines System Cancer Center of
.

occasions.

Achievers for annual sales over $20,000; Mar- • at a given time and site where Excellence is committed to •
Angili Dion garet Hakala and Karen Greger of Canton  the patient's problems and tests providing multidisciplinary 

Arthur Andersen were commended as 1998 VIP National Sales . can be review•d and discussed, cancer care through the avail- 
Rick Stallings of Plymouth, a partner with Award Winners for annual sales over $35,000. •

. and a consensu, treatment ability of several disease and .
Arthur Andersen, has been named the compa- New board member  recommendatioh given. topic-oriented multispecialty 
ny's Michigan Business Consulting Practice

William H. Harvey, CPA, of Livonia recently was elected to the • This type of face-to-face teams today. •Leader.
Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants (MACPA)  discussion among the members ,His specialty is consGmer products. He M a
6-0-4 .f A:....t... fr,- a *h.•,1........ *a.,0- lia .........,1., ......a. a. an-

member of the Council of Logistics Manage-
ment and is active in the Boy Scouts of Ameri-
ca.

Angela L Dillon, former Westland resident,
Rick St-1 has been promoted to state and local tax man-

ager in Arthur Andersen's Detroit office.

She is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public

Accountants, Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants
and the Women's Economic Club.

She is active in the Michigan Accounting Aid Society, Junior

....U. I. w. U......1... D .VI I. -1.-Il /.-I-A -8.... ./8/2 &.........8/ 0.-8 v C UOU F. V

fessor of accounting at Henry Ford Community College, where he
has been employed since 1974.

Harvey is cochairman of the MACPA's Educator'a Task Force. He
has served on the board of directors of the Dearborn Schools Credit

Union since 1977 and has been president and CEO of the organiza-
tion for the last 15 years.

He received his bachelor's degree in accounting (magna cum laude)
and his MBA in finance from the University of Detroit. He later
earned a master's in taxation from Walsh College and has practiced
as a CPA since 1970.

meetigg 00 many *ader• of tbil
column over the p,iht few weei•
at our live, remote broadcuu of
the PC Mike show. I'm

impressed by how loyal OkE
C.den arl.

Our next on-location radio

event will be Sunday, Sept. 30 at
the Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak.

Ill be doing the whole program
live from 4-6 p.m. and will be
joined by many Detroit Lion,
players and coaches during the

14 Detroit, Liomp#WXYTFamily :
day At thezoo. Come on out and 
My hello.

Mike Wind/and cover, U. i
luirnet for NBC-TV N.wachan- 1
net stations acrou the country.Hi• =PC.Tal' 'dio ohow air• :
Satu,day *4,1 Sunday mle,noon:
on Detroit'. WXYT-Radio
AM 1* 70. He i• the author of a
Der:,1 of Intemet books. ¥ou con
reach Aim *ou,A Ai, Web ,#, 1
at http: / / wl•.pcmike.com

i Dr. Valdrvieso 13 the director ofth€ Cancer Center 4 Excellence. tie is .

; responsible for owneeing all of Oakwood Healthcare System's Cancer 
. Center programs. He u nationally biown Jor his work in lung cancer .

1 and has an outstanding reputation as a bedside clinician. e
..

I --I- 0

. Cancer Center .

. Oakwood of Excellence "

..

313.593.8600 
. Lai./.0

.......................................

Tax change
saves retailers

$6.5 million
Sales tax changes pushed by

the Michigan Retailers Associa-
tion and signed into law by Gov.
John Engler July 16 will save
retailers and their customers

$6.5 million next year, a new
study has found.

Economist Patrick L. Ander-

son of Lansing-based Anderson
Economic Group said the savings
will come from eliminating the
requirement that retailers pro-
vide an interest-free loan" to

state government each month by
pre-paying their sales and use
tax collections.

"In the aggregate, the change
in law will save retailers, and

through them their customers,
workers and owners, a total of
$6.5 million in 1999 alone,"
Anderson wrote. We believe

these changes will not only
result in improved business
prospects for retailers, but also
the potential for lower prices for
consumers, in a more competi-

- tive economic environment for

the state of Michigan."
Since 1993, retailers with

annual taxable sales of $12 mil-

lion or more have been required
to remit their monthly sales and
use tax collections to the state on
the 18th of the oame month -

before fully collecting the money
from customers.

Although the .practice
improved the state government'm
cash flow and reduced the state's

borrowing coots, it drme up busi-
nessel' borrowing colts to cover
the pre-payments. The Andermon
.tudy lait October determined
that the requirement wu harm-
ful to Michigan'* economy
because it coet busines,80 02 for
every $ 1 it saved the state.

Under the new laws, these
larger retailers will pay half
their Bales and ume tax obliga-
tion, on the 15th of the month

and the balance on the laot day
of the month.

Engler :igned the legislation
to eliminate the pre-payment
requirement beginning Jan. 1,
1999

w nlte

other banks

are raising
their fee,
wegiveyou
checking thafs
mole than

Helping Ybu Along'Ihe Nt,'

Member ABN AMRO Group

la
0 - ........

,- Why settle for
UNIO'*MiN'KIWI. increased checking fees,
lillilill when you can get the

kind of value that comes

with Free Homeownefs

Checking from Standard
Federal Bank? We offer

value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,

· no monthly service charge
, no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many

checks you write.

And we'll include even more value-

added incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard

Federal coupons
· 50 free checks ,

· check buy-back of up to $10 for
unused checks from another bank.

You don', need to have your
mortgage with Standard Federal to :
qualify And if you don't own a home,
we'll show you ways to avoid paying a :
monthly service charge on your Regular
Checking Account, as well. So get more

.

41.\11(14\'.cl

leder.\1

But that's not all. We'll throw in value out of your checking. Come to the
30 minutes of free, long-distance calls Standard Federal Banking Center near
to use any way you like. you, or call us at 1-800/643-9600.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Canton's

calling for
artists
1 inla Shapona and Bank• Dish-
1 mon are looking for you if creat-
blng fine art is your specialty As
co·chairs of Canton Project Arts' sixth
annual Fine Arts Exhibition Oct. 31

to Nov. 6 at Summit on the Park,
theyre expanding the number of
exhibited artworks to a minimum of

100 pieces this year so chances are
better than ever for acceptance.

Cash prizes totaling $1,500 will be
awarded to fleet of Show, Second,
Third Place, and Merit Award win-
ners, and are an extra incentive.
Deadline for entry is Thursday, Sept.
10.

"We're looking to have a diversified
show- paintingm ofall types of medi-
ums, Bculpture, fabric, pottery, jewelry
and photography," said Shapona, exec-
utive director of the Westland Cham-
ber of Commerce. "We want to encour-
age artists who've never entered
before, as well as artists who've
entered before, because thereg a new
juror every year.

This year's juror
Maijorie Hogan Chellstorp, a

Madonna University assistant profes-
sor of art and

P- A- Exl'* humanities,
aerves as this

year's juror. For

Wht C mton - 1,4 mere than 25Protect Arts is 9 years Hogan

art works in all Farmington
mediums. Hills resident,

Cash prizes tot* has exhibited in
Ine $1,500-will invitational.

be awarded to such as the

Best of Show, Michigan Water

Second, Third Color Society's
Place, and MerR 50th anniver-

Award winners. sary show at the
Deadline for Detroit Insti-

entry is Thurs- tute ofArts and

day, Sept. 10. the 1996 Our

For more Informa· Town exhibit at
tion, call (734) The Community
397-6450. House in Birm-

Wk- For ex hit* ingham. Her
tlon to run Satur- work has been

day-Friday, Oct. shown in more

31 to Nov. 6. than 20 muse-

Wh-: Summit ums and gal-
on the Park Corn- leries.

muntty Center, -Phe juror
Carlton. comes highly

respected and is
known for look-

ing at a variety of art," said Shapona.
Every year a piece of art from the

preceding exhibit is chosen u the
focal point for a poster. Last year' s
People'm Choice winner, Teri Gillespie,
a dispatcher for Canton Public Safety,
will have her oil painting «Mother's
Beauty' featured.

Conservatory in Canton.

Arts, Marlowe Belanger began insti-
tuting dance and music programs for
youth 19 years ago. Some 150 stu-
dents ages six and up study ballet,

4 flute, piano and clarinet under
the direction of Vladislav Kavalsky.
The Southfield Centre for the Arts im

amliated with 80 arts organizations
including the Bel Canto Choral
Group, Motor City Brass Ensemble,
and Southfield Symphony so high
school and college age students have
the opportunity to continue acquir-
ing performance experience.

'It's extremely important to offer
arts education programs for youth
because that's our future generations
to continue the arts and to explore
and expand the arts," said Belanger,
manager for the cultural arts divi-
sion. -There's a great deal of creative
activity going on at the center.

Michigan Opera Theatre
Karen DiChiera, director of com-

munity programs at the Michigan
Opera Theatre, stresses that stu-
dents, who may not excel in math or
science, could compoee music or con-
ceive of a set design if given the
opportunity. That's why programs
such as "Create Opera» nurture an
appreciation for the arts in the

Elle®bserver .
INSIDE:

Travel

Pa. 1. Sect- C
Sunda, Aut".1 23 194%

i
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.

young.

Developed by DiChien while com-
poser-in-residence in the Birming- 1
ham Public Schools in the mid-
U744=„AMMU-h program con*
Elhe• - writing, music comp
sition, choreography. and perfor-
mance.

We like to give the students that
performance experience, not only
learning about singing but costumes i
and painting sets," maid DiChiera.
-They learn about theater.»

Another Michigan Opera Theatre
program for middle and high school
students, =The Music of Andrew 1
Lloyd Webber" and -rhe Classics on
Broadway," gives youth a -taste of
professional performing.'

"Students are directed in blocking
of the performance and are invited to j
perform with the Michigan Opera
Theatre on stage,- said DiChien. j
Center for Creative Studies

At the Jewish Community Center
in West Bloomfield, Center for Cre-
ative Studies Institute of Music and
Dance hal extension clas®es in ballet
and East Indian dance. At the center
itself, programs such as ensemble
training for young musicians and
voice and jazz ensembles provide
students with a wealth of performing
opportunities.

... 4, I,r 1 'f , t , 1 11

of the
in the

of the
)atory
Private/public partnership

Training future generations in the
performing arts was uppermost in
Canton Township Supervisor Tom
Yack's mind when Arnoldt Willimna

Music announced it was cloeing its
store. The conservatory will move
into that space in September.

Arnoldt Williams mold pianos and
employed a staff of music teachers
Concerned that Canton would be
devoid of cultural education pro-
gramming, Yack approached various
arts institutions, such as the Center
for Creative Studies, about the possi-
bility of offering programs in che
Boon to be vacated building with no
success. Myers, who taught trumpet
privately in Plymouth, approached
Yack with the concept for a conser-
vatory. The approval of lease and
operating agreements for the conier-
vatory by the Canton Board of
Truitees not only assured the stu-
dents would develop music •kill. but
foundations in dance and drama.

The township is leasing the building
to the arts conservatory for one year.

0Jeff came to us and really took
the lead.' said Yack. «We're ofTering
encouragement by partially funding
the center for a year. If you're look-
ing at building quality of lik, equally
important is developing cultural
opportunities within a community.
With the schools cutting back on
funding, and aging audiences, we
need to develop young musiciana and
now ludila- I think ti-
tory is a huge step forward.'

programming at a single location
does not exist anywhere but in Can-
ton, elements of the conservatory can
be found at a number of arts institu-
tions in the area.

SouthMeld Centn for the Arts
At the Southfield Centre for the

SouR,east Miallgan Arts
Conservatory

What: Opens Tuesday, Sept. 8

Wh-: 5701 Canton Center Road

and Maben, Canton. call ( 734)
453-7590.

Arts education programming is
also offered at:

1 Southfeld Centre for the Arts,
(248) 333-7849
1 Michigan Opera Theatre, (313)
874-7248

1 Center for Creative Studies,

(313) 664-7611

Future
nrte le
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.
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Planning ahead: Je/TMyers and dance director Michelle Lan-
gley plan the Sept. 8 opening of the Southeast Michigan Arts

4 U/' 1/0 1/0

hands
Conseri

BY UNIM ANN CHOMIN
Sw,W=m

Corbin Wagner, a French horn
player with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and Detroit Chamber
Winds, thinks the creation of an arts
conservatory for South-mt Michigan
youths is long overdue.

Wagner tatight ata two-week band
camp for junior high studente hosted
by Southeast Michigan Arta Conaer-
vatory in July. Designed to give
hands-on experience, the camp is
indicative of the music and dance
programs the conservatory will ofrer
students when it opens Tuesday.
Sept. 8 in Canton. Wagner, an
adjunct professor at the University
of Michigan School of Music, attend-
ed Interlochen Center for the Arts
and knows the importance of early
training and performance experi-
ence.

"There isn't anything quite like
what'B being ofTered in Canton," said
Wagner, a Bloomfield Hills resident.
9Cs important to motiyate children
to a higher level. These are young
people who are serious about music»

Discovering a need
Director Jeff Myers decided to

open the conservatory after discover-
ing a need for private music instruc-
tion and ensemble experience for
youths. Programs such as the Livo-
nia Youth Philharmonic and the

Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra
prouide orcheatral ensemble train-
ing, but there are few programs that
incorporat, orche,&*Al and))•ad ,
music. ARertalking *Ath bud direc-
toro in junior and high achoola in
Livonia, North,rille, Farmington, Ann
Arbor, Novi, Plymouth, and Canton,
Myers determined there are more
than 15,000 students who could ben-
eft from intensified training in an
ensemble setting.

The idea expanded from there. In
addition to private music, band and
orchestral studies, the conservatory
will offer classes in ballet, tap and
jazz, creative dance for children,
and Kindermusik, a music educa-
tion program for ages newborn to
seven. A dance studio, ensemble
rehearsal hall and smaller studios

for private instruction ensure plen-
ty of space for the programs. Myers
is currently looking for a drama
director to initiate a theater pro-
gram in January.

"There'* no place for kids to per-
form, and no attention to thil type
of education (music, dance and
drama with hands-on professional
training) in elementary and junior
high schools," maid Myers.

Art history
Canton Township treasurer Elaine

Kirchgatter and supervi,or Thomas
Yack started the annual exhibition

after founding Canton Project Arts,
the township's official arts organiza-
tion in 1993. Held to coincide with the

Ple- .ee CANTON, (2

m molo m Ram-C--
1 Call for Ut: Canton Project

Arts exhibit co-chairs Linda

Shapona (seated) and Banks
Dishmon met with committee
member Elaine Kirchgatter
last week to discuss the annu-
at tine art, exhibition.

'1

Uncompromising vision in Podolsky's

r\,

FILM

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STA,F WRrTER

Midway through a shoot at Long
Lake Market in West Bloomfield last

November, Jody Podolsky recalls halt-
ing production, feeling compelled to
rewrite a scene in her debut film, "All
of It.»

Amid the tight schedule and grueling
pace, Podolsky didn't forget the main
reason for hustling together a script,
cast, sundry contributions and
$500,000 to finance her first film.

She mought refuge in the trailer of
the film's star, Lesley Ann Warren, who
portray, a middle-age mother with
exacting expectation, for her indepen-
dent-minded 25-year-old daughter
(Allana Ubach)
«I just .at there and started reread-

ing the script from the beginning; said
Podolsky, 27, a graduate of Cranbrook'm
Kingswood School and University of
Southern California Film School.

-'That wa• a moment when it was
Wow, thi i, really happening.' Then I
remembered where it all came from -
what it took to write and produce the
film"

On Aug. 20, Podolsky's recently com-
pleted film was shown at the Maple
Theatre to an overflow crowd of finan-
cial backers, friends, family and the
host of supporters who loaned every-
thing from food to clothing to physical
locations.

Many of the supporters on hand
appeared as extras in the film.

Thuch and be touched

Podolsky doesn't flinch from subjects
that other filmmakers might find too
inter™e or lacking commercial appeal.
The film's promotional materiala char-
acterize 'All of It» as a slice-of-life, and
compare its dramatic tone to the 1980
Academy Award-winning film, «Ordi-
nary Peoble," a story about changing
relationships among a father, mother
and son.

Although before producing "All of It"
Podolsky had rapidly risen to vice pres-
ident of development for Alphaville, a
production company at Universal Stu-
dioa, she hal taken a distinctively non
Hollywood approach in creating her
independent film.

Lut fall, Podolaky and her longtime

friend, producer Darren Gold, formerly
of Birmingham and also a Kingswood
grad, returned to the area for a 26-day
shoot that took them to Cranbrook,
Townsend Hotel, Franklin Cider Mill,
Tam O'Shanter Country Club and Con-
gregation Shaarey Zedek.
«We set out to cultivate a community

for the film," said Podolsky Whoever
touched the film would be touched by

After shooting was completed late
last fall, Podolsky spent five montha in
New York editing the film. It took
another few months for poet-production
polishing

Cherished deal

After the premiere, Podolsky, Gold
and the film'® stars were expected to
head to the Montreal World Film Feiti-
val, which runs Thursday through
Sept. 5. The prestigious international
festival presents the top 200 films sub-
mitted from 50 countries.

Along with an international press
corp, a fleet of acquisition executives
are on hand, representing mgjor stu-

Ple.e -e MUL CS

6 debut film

Family drama: Actors Alanna
Ubach, (left), and Michael Sil-
uer star in Jody Podolsky's
debut film, «Alt of It.» The
familiar location? The grounds
ofthe Cranbrook Education
Community.
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Film from page el Canton frompadle Cl
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diot The cherished deal, of
Hur-, D br a studio to pick
up the di,tribution Ibr *All of
Itracowding tothefllm:pro-
ducers

D-pite the excruciating pres-
•um to write. direct and pro
duci 'All of W on a,hoestring
budget, Podolsky doein't see
Rlmmaking u much - a risk
u a way to probe for universal
theme,/

*If you are intrigued by the
experience of living, then
you're grateful to see yourself
in 00 many differen} colors;
.heaaid.

Making ithappen
While All of It» i not auto-

biographical, Podolsky brings
an uncompromiling vision and
a highly pemonal tome. Appar-
ently, the intenoe conflict
between the film's mother and

daughter.-es. a metaphor

for a larger theme.
In her queet to find her own

authentic vision, Podolaky has
created a perable. She pre,enta
- without preaching - what it
takes for a young woman to
And her own voice.

Like the character in the

film, the odyisey of making
All of It= seems to have been

as significant u the result.
While the completed film

now gives Podol,ky a calling
card- when she looks for work

at major studios, Gold has
found an indelible lesson in

nurturing the 6lm over the last
year

-It's been a miracle to make

thia film,» he said. -rhrough it
all, Jody was inspirational. She
kept saying, 'We're going to
make it happen.'

"We did it without compro-
mising or settling.»

IOTH

nationwide celebration of Octo-

ber u National AN Month, the

ezhibition'• god im to encourage
an appnciation & thearti and
alio to shove- talent.

It'* important becau•e it
brings culture and fine art, to
the community,-said Shapona.

It expands the quality of lik;
added Kirchgatter. 'It'i an
opportunity for residents of
weitern Wayne County to view
art work and purchase art. We're
big on quality of life in our com-
munity.»

A long time supporter of the
arts, Yack not only helped initi-
ate the Canton Fine Arts exhibi-

tion with Kirchgatter but wa8
instrumental in bringing a con-
servatory to Canton after
Arnoldt Williams Music recently
closed (see lead story). For the
last few years, he has been
investigating the possibility of
building a performing space and
arts education center which

YEAR

could alio be used by th• Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild and Ply-
mouth Symphony Orcheetri

Yack, who'* spent th, 1- 10
years focuoing on the quality of
life in Canton, i, presently
awaiting the re,ult, of a f-nibit-
ity study to determine the
amount of support available
from individualo, corporations,
and foundation, to build the *8
million theater and arts educa-
tioncenter.

"We saw the need not to dupli-
cate what others are doing but
supplement,' said Yack. We've
been interested in cultural pro-
gramming in our community.
The real challenge for us in
western Wayne County is to And
businesses and corporations to
make contributions to the per-

forming arts.»

Volunteers sought
As with all nonprofit groups,

Canton Project Arts ie short of

volunte- to belp coordinate the
exhibit. Art 1-en. artists, bum.
neli ovmers, and reident, are
-ded I volunte- to .it with
the art for a few hours during
the week and to install art works

and Bculptur-
We need volunteerm to staff

the artihow and watch it during
houre the Summit is open
beciume these are precious art
pieces, and allo to help hang art
works,» said Shapona *We'd like
to get them involved in Canton
Project Arts all year long.»

ART BEAT

Send Art Beat itemi to,

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Liuonia, MI 48150,
or fax (734) 591-7279.

OPERA UND- ./.TARS

Redford Civic Symphony con-
ductor John Gajec i thrilled
about the reception the orchestra
received at a June 30 concert in

Redford'* Capitol Park. The
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan
sang selections from "Showboat;
and arias from Mozart'* 0Mar-

riage of Figaro.' Guest soprano
Dina Kessler sang Can't Help
Lovin' That Man.»

If you missed the concert, the
symphony performs a mgjority of
the program, including works by
composen such as Rossini and
Puccini, witb the Verdi Opera
Theatre of Michigan in "Opera
Under the Stars' 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Aug. 26 in Bell Creek Park,
at Inkster Road, north of Five
Mile, Redford Township. For
more information, call (734) 261-
1990.

"They did a beautiful job and
the audience just loved it," said
Gajec.

Also on the program, part of a
series sponsored by Wayne
County Parks, are selections
from Bizet's 'Carmen" and "La

Next February, Project Arts will
host a Korytelling feitival and a
Focus Hope photography exhibit.

-Our goal ia to get a lot mon
people involved," Iid Dishmon,
publisher of the Observer New,
papers. one of the sponsors for
this yeah exhibition. -I'hat was ART.

fun last year, hanging the art. CULTU]

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the uisual or
performing arts, call arts HI'Une W

reporter Linda Ann Chomin, .lnual AM

(734) 963-2145 or *end e-mail to -on to 61

/chomine. homecomm. net 'Jt Hud.on

LoOB and
So,Rhfleld;

8.ANE=.

Traviata.» Guest performers will arts. chlki

be soprano Kimberly Swan, • cultur/

me:zo-soprano Dorothy p.m. Sund,

Duensing and baritone Dino by the JaB
Valle. Detroit. Fri

The orchestra, founded by Southfield

G4jec in 1956, opens its 1998-99 - plaza
season in mid-December. Moed, Sou
IALLE, AUDI™»m 4899.

The Livonia Civic Ballet Com- .E=LE¥.

pany auditions dancers for its Food. art.

1998-99 season Sunday, Aug. 30 activiti#.

at Miss Jean's Dance Arts, = 'a.m.-8 p.m
15619 Farmington Road, Livo- ., Al. 294*
nia. -Coolkle a

Auditions for junior company (248) 584
dancers, ages 7-11 with three 8801.
years of ballet instruction, begin V-LED UU

at 1 p.m.; senior company
DRI

dancers, ages 12 and over with
five years ballet and two years More than

on pointe (bring pointe shoes),at food and h

2:30 p.m. All dancers should noon-5 p.n

wear proper attire of black leo- Free admi!

tar(is, pink tights and pink ballet L Walled U#

slippers with hair secured in a Drive, Lit)e

bun. There is a $5 non-refund- streets; ( 2

able audition fee. FRANKLIN A

The company performs *The Art on th
Nutcracker» in December. The

artists wit

Livonia Civic Ballet was recog- ums. 10 a
nized as the official ballet com-

Sept. 7, in
pany of the City of Livonia in
1991 by former Mayor Robert

AUDBennett.
/CAFor more information about

the audition, call (734) 46+7310. AR
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Guess Who's Behind The Mask?

An exhibition of illustrative

portraits by Plymouth photogra-
pher Jill Andra Young will be on
display Aug. 31 to Sept. 18 at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 744 North Sheldon at
Junction.

Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Mon-

day to Friday, until 9 p.m.
Wednesday. For more informa-
tion, call (734) 416-4278.

B'HAM VILIJ

Auditions 1

which rum

7:30 p.m.

Sept. 8 &

Street, sol

east side (

Birmir€hl

Sechler, 6

100 Crel

.

t -

How to. Play
To play "Guess who's behind the mask?" Simply guess who the local celebrity Phantoms are and
pubmit your answers on the ballot below for a chance to win a weekend in Toronto & the chance to
see the Phantom of the Opera live at The Pantages Theatre in Toronto.
If you need clues to whom the Phantoms might be stay tuned daily to WNIC for on-air clues with
Jim Harper and "The Breakfast Club" mornings 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 on 100.3 WNIC, FM.

Grand  3 Prize

Arts,- pre

Gol and t

 Available lan- 7 nonprofit (

to educati

31 potential t

Festival h•

Focus: HO

1400 Oaki-    / 4315*2-7 Interested

-esled

1 envelope t

Hands,- F,

Box 3789

.Deadline:

-  / NTON Fm
Fine art w

pO p.m & 8:30 p.m dinton Fir
joNov. 6.

Sept. 10.

.F- R.4 734-722.75701(4 For inform

CRAFTERS I

------- ---- 1 The annua

€IE
orn. 1 .... ':30A1;i'

Correctly identify the local celebrity Phantoms pictured above and submit them on the entry ballot
provided. The correct ballots will be submitted for a random drawing to be held on September 30.
1998. Ray Mags -ELVIS ILUISIONIST"

The Grand Prize will include a pair of choice tickets to a performance of the Phantom of the Opera
1998 Tour Presents

in Toronto, one night accomodation at The Delta Chelsea Inn, round trip VIA RAIL passes and onePhantom Gift Pack. · "ELVILMEMORIES OF R LEGEND"

How to A Enter

If you know "who's behind the mask" complete the
entry ballot below and send to: Observer &
EL__--M-npapgra, C/O: Marketing Department
36251 Schoolcraft Rd. Livonia, MI 48150. One
ballot per hou•rhold. Content is open to residents of
Michigmn over the age of 18.

WN/GZ, SF
WWw.SI

N..SI

...... ........i.... 9,"0'SIEW"")1"1..'Wri)""

_ Name:

PHANTOM
ofthe Addyess:

OPERA Daytime Telephone Number:
m.'.'/4..0&' ..I"(,C )

I

that celeb

tory, iS lo€
crafters. T

p.m. Sund,

mation, (2

CRAFTERS I

Artisans a

Third Anni

/4-01 i.'/4 5,

Contest 71 Rules

No purchaw neerisary. To obtain an entry ballot and/or full conte•: rule•.
please vi•it the ATAT Centre for the performing Arti. Pantages Theatre Boi
Office locatrd at 244 Victoria Strert in Toronto or mdil a *elf-addre-ed •tamprd
pnvelope to Obierver Ecrentric e/o: Marketin« Dept. 36251 9rhooleraft Rd..
Liv,inia. MI 48150. Entry Balot, muit be received by Ob-rver Eccentric no
later than Sunday, September 27, 1991. No iubititution for or tra-fer of the
pri- *11 be allowed. The con-t b lubjeet to all Federal. Provincial. itate and
muncipal law'.
Th, ro#at b open to relidents of Michigan over the agr of 18. Employ•- of
Livent, Inc. Spring New,papen, Delta Chrl,ea Inn and me=ber• of their
hou.rhold• are not eligible

4 Della
M •G Chelsea Inn
I,,,, ,,I.,,, Downtown Toronto

oringnewspapers.corn 1 800-CHELSEA

N ULAF 'Who's Behind the Mask?' Answers:
.

.

N

sored by S
Guild. held

Experience Church, 11

ELVIS Iive: New Bost c

( 734) 654
5876.

DETROIT SY

Sat., Au0.29 2 pm &6pm .C ORCHESTRA

Sun.. Aue. 30 2 p.m. j , Open audil

"Salute to .... - Symphony
upcoming

Selena" ' appointrne
be held fo,

Guest Star: ments. inc
4 A

Deadline: iCheyenne Marie

"High Stepine EXHITORS

tion. (313

Flair Fine artist

for show owith Dawn Marie
Oct. 3-4 a

Hall, Mapl
For inform

0 0 ...

LONE IAD

.. ...,00. 0 New craft,

. . 0
anniverlar

School Co

Glturday,

LIVONIA MALL (248) 651
0652

'1*DOW '
Auditions '

7 Mile & Middlebelt (248) 476-1160 N.*
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30. Roles

Keller (fen
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

Ionion for

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,

The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

-That was ARTS & CRAFTS,

the art - CULTUBAL FESTIVAL

estiq idea
A-tal; A.Ii.Ca# An FAIR

M UN G.lery -to -of'

Chomin, -nu,1 Anle-American Art Fair

i e-mail to men to 6 p. m.. Sunday, A ug. 23,

n. net A Hudion Ddve, between thi

L«B and Greenf- Road,
50,Rhneld; (248) 2698046.

..... dwet music, martial
irmers will art•. children'; g,nes. traddtion
·ly Swan, / cultural demonstrations, 17

Dorothy p.m Sunday, Aul. 23. Sponsored
tone Dino by the Japan Buslness Society of

Detroit. File admi-on.

unded by Southflod Clvic Cent= P.Ilion

ts 1998-99 and Plaza. 26000 Evergreen
er. Moed. Southfield: (248) 355

4889.

allet Com- Umar AR, halmqUES-OW
ers for its Food. art. antiques Ind children's

ty, Aug. 30 activities. Free admi-on. 10

nce Arto, a.m.,8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
oad, Livo- ..84 29-30. 12 Mile Between

Coolidge and Greenfleld roads.
r company (248) 584-0253 or (248) 548
vith three 8881

tion, begin VaLLED LAKE'§ A-UAL MARKET

company
DRIover with

More than 150 craft exhibits,
two yean

: shoes), at food and family entertainment,

rs should noon-5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30.

black leo- Free admission. Downtown

pink ballet Waited Lake, East Walled Lake

cured in a Drive, Uberty and Market
on-refund- streets; (248) 624-4847.

FRANKUN ART INR

)rms «The Art on the Green,- featuring 80
mber. The artists with work In various medi-
was recog- ums. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday,
,allet com-

Sept. 7, in downtown Franklin.
Livonia in

or Robert
AUDITIONS

.ion about /CALL FOR

464-7310. ARTISTS

B 'HAM VILLAGE PLAYERS
lustrative

Auditions for -She Loves Me,-
1 photogra- which runs Nov. 14-28. Audition
, will be on

7:30 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday.
t. I8 at the

Sept. 8 & 10.752 Chestnut
iity Arts

Street, south of Maple Road,iheldon at
east side of Woodward,

Birmirgham. Contact Leenoon Mon-

il 9 p.m. Sechler, (248) 642-5635

e informa- ... I -TITS

8.  100 Creative Hands Festival of
Arts.- presented by the Ladies of

Gold and trw Search for Life. a

nonprofit organization dedicated

to educating and recruiting
potential bone marrow donors.
Festival held Oct. 24-25 at

Focus: HOPE Conference Center.

1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit.

Interested artists send a self-

addressed stamped business

envelope to: - 100 Creative

Hands,- Festival of Arts, P.O.

Box 37890 Oak ark, MI 48237.
.Deadline: Sept. 1, 1998

CANTON FINE ARTS EXHIBIT

Fine art works of all mediums for

¢Anton Fine Arts Exhibit. Oct.
*No¥. 6. Submission deadline:

Sept. 10. Cash prizes awarded.

For information, (734) 397-6450.

CRAFTERS FOR AUTUMN PEST

The annual Autumnfest, a festival

that celebrates Southfield's his-

tory, is looking for artisans and
crafters. The fest is 11 a.m.-5

p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13. For infor-
mation, ( 248) 354-5180.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Artisans and crafters for the

Third Annual Craft Show soon-
sored by St. Stephen Parent's

Guild. held Oct. 3-4, St. Stephen
Church, 18800 Huron River Drive,

New Boston. For information,
( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734) 751

5876.

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Open auditions for Detroit

Symphony Civic Orchestra's

upcoming season. Auditions by

appointment only, Sept. 11-13: to
be held for all orchestra instru-

ments. including harp and plano
Deadline: Aug. 28. For informa
tion. (313) 576-5164

EXHI-TORS FOR OCT. ART FAIR

Fine artists and crafters needed

for show on Saturday & Sunday,
Oct. 3-4 at St. George Cultural
Hall. Maple Rd. at John R, Troy.
For information: (248) 932-5636

LONE -ADOW CRAFT SHOW

New crifters needed for 16th

anniversary - l.oy Meadow
School Country Crift Show, -
Glturday, Oct. 17. For application

(248) 651-6964 or ( 248) 375-
0652

MIINMOW IIOOK THEATRE

Auditions for children and dogs
for production of -The Miracle

Woiker.' 1-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
30. Roles to be cast: Helen

Kellm (fernale. Ie &12). Martha

4

Phees 01 the punhi: The works of Michigan artists, including Madeleine
Barkey (above), are Ratured through Aug 31 in =POP-ISM,-an exhibit of
icons of popular culture at the Ann Arbor Art Center, 117 W. Liberty, Ann

r

Arbor, (734) 994-8004.

(AfricamAmerican girl, age &13),
blind girls at Perkins Institute,

(ages 8-13), and Jimmie (Male,

age 69). Children should prepare
a one-minute memorized more

logue or poem, and be prepared

for physical improvisation. Dogs

will be auditioned from 66:30

p.m. Appointments only, (248)
3703310.

MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Open auditions through August.

Dancers 16 years old and older.

Auditions by appointment on

Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.;
(248) 552-5001

TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its

now slason bellnn4 in
September. Candidates must be

available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals 7:30*30 p.m.
Candidates should send their

resume and salary requirements
to the chorus, P.O. Box 165,

Troy. MI 48099. C 248) 879-0138.

MC)VTE

SCREENING

STAR JOHN R

'With Nobody, comedic drama

produced by University of

Michigan grad Mike Joshua, 8

p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25 at the Star
John R, 32289 John R. Road.

Movie was filmed at various

southeast Mic higan sites, it is
not rated, but contains adult lan-

guage and brief nudity. Admission

$7, a portion of proceeds will go
to help feed hungry children and
adults in southeast Michigan.

CHORALE/

CHOIR

GOSPEL QUARTET

The Cherry Hill Brothers. 7 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 23, First Baptist

Church, corner of Willits and

Bates streets; (248) 644-0550.

POUSH UNIVERSITY CHOIR

Choir of the Catholic University of
Lublin, Poland performs at

Orchard Lake Schools 1&4 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 6.3535 Indian
Trail, Orchard Lake: ( 248) 682

1885.

CLASSES &

VORKSHOPS

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Summer classes. including water·
color, collage. weaving, bead

stringing, photography and

stained glass. 117 W. Liberty,
downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994-
8004, ext. 113.

ART MUSEUM PROJECT

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops from mid Sept.

through Nov. Programs led by
noted instructors from the

region. For free brochure and to
register, ( 734) 593-5058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classes Include drawing.
painting. Moral still life Formerly
known as the Birmingham
Bloomneld Art Association. 1516

S. Cranbrook Road. Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONTIAC

Summer classes, including draw-

int, sculpture and painting.
Children's ciassis included draw-

ing and cartooning, painting,

mask-making, arts andcrafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult

classes include beaded jewelry,

ceramics, photography, Chinese

brush painting and blues guitar.
47 Williams Street, Pontiac:

( 248) 333-7849.
EDE CENTER FOR DANCE

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble

Center's registration for fall ses-
mon 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 5-

9 p.m. Monday-Friday. Aug. 24-

28. Fall sessions runs Aug. 31-
Dec. 12. Classes at all levels

include ballet, modern. pointe,

jazz, tap, creative movement.

tumbling, ballroom.
OETTY =t-um TouR

The Community House in

Birmingham is offering a tour of
the Getty Museum, located in the
foothills of the Santa Monica

Mountains. Tour will be held Nov.

12-16, 1998. Limited space. For
information, call (248) 644-5832.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,-

demonstration and instruction by

Sandra Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m.

Tuesdays beginning Sept. 8.
Second session begins Nov. 3.
Must register by Aug. 31. Fee for
five-week class: $50.6600 W.

Maple Road, West Bloomfield:

(248) 661-7641.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-

cal ballet program, 9.30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level

Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West

Bloomfield: ( 248) 932-8699.

LON@ACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes. including

watercolor, drawing and collect-

ing pottery. Hand quilting and
applique taught by Lynn Van
Nest, 6:309:30 p.m. Mondays
Sept. 14-Nov. 2: fee: $72. Mask

making. ages 18 and up: 7:15-
8:15 p.m. Wednesdays. Sept. 16-
Oct. 21. Private voice lessons

from instructor Bessie Koursans.

all skill and age levels: by
appointment between &9 p.m

Wednesdays. Sept. 16-Oct 21 or
Nov. 4-Dec. 16: fee: $210. The

Longacre House of Farmington
Hills, 24705 Farmington Road,
between 10 Mile and 11 Mile

roads. To register, ( 248) 477
8404.

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children.

Monday-Wednesday. Classes

include drawing, acrylic painting.
arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce

Road. Commerce Township:
(248) 3601216

ONCE UPON AN EASEL

-North to Alaska: The Idiatrod

Children's Fine Art Show,- Sept.

3 & 4, Sept. 8-12. Classes for

preschoolers students ages 6-
16, and adults; session one -

Sept. 14-Oct. 12; session two -
Oct. 19 Nov. 15. Golden Gate

Plaza, 8691 N. Lilley Road.

southwest corner of Joy and

Lilley roads. Canter, Township,
( 734) 4533710

PAINTING IN THE PARK

Drawing and painting every

Saturday beginning at noon.
Meet at Heritage Park, Spicer
House Visitor Center, on

Farmington Road, Just north of

10 Mile Road; Farmington Hills;
(248) 661-5291.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops.

Class size limited to 12 students.

Classes include tile making,

basic ceramics, hand building,
sculpture portraiture, wheel

throwing, ceramics for parent

and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.

Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 822-
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

- Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4-

14. through August - workshops

in drawing, ceramics, cartooning,
crafts. photography. tle-dye.

Adult classes in batik, drawing,
garden stepping stones, yoga, Tai
Chi. 774 N. Sheldon Road.

Plymouth; (734) 416-4ART.
UM DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops over 14 weeks

through July. Instructors include
Susan Keli, Electra Stamelos.

Donna Vogelheim. Grace Serra,
Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson.
For more information, ( 734) 591

5058. 4901 Evergreen Road,
1165 AB, Dearborn.

BENEFIT

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-Sculpture Show Fundraiser- at

the studio of artist Jerry Soble,
noon-5 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Aug.

28-30.3819 LaPIaya (Orchard
Lk. Rd. to Pontiac Trail, west

1/2 mil to light at Old Orchard

Trail. turn right 2 miles to
LaPIaya. For information, ( 248)
661-2080.

MUSEUMS;

COIV-€;OIr€C*)

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Sept. 6 - -Cranbrook
Intimate Space: Photography by
Gene Meadows.- 1221 N.

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 645-3314

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Sept. 30 - A
Community Between Two Worlds:
Arab Americans in Greater

Detroit.- produced by the
Michigan State University
Museum and the Arab

Community Center for Economic
& Social Services 5401

Woodward Avenue. Detroit. (3131

8337934

UM MUSEUM OF ART

Through Aug. 31 - -African Arts:

Objects of Power, Knowledge and

Mediation-; through Aug. 31 -

-American Visions 19th-century
American Paintings-: through
Sept. 2- -Jim Dow. The National

League Stadiums,- a photography
exhibit. 525 S. State Street, Ann

Arbor: ) 764-0395

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept 6 - - Japanese

Resist Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and

Sh,bon,- an exhibit of Japanese

textiles. Through Oct. 18 - "The
Invisible Made Visible: Angels

From The Vatican.- an exhibit of

more than 100 rare works of art

and ic tlfacts from tho @th centu-

ry B.C. to the 20th contury
Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Wednes**frldls: 11 8.m.-5
p.m. w-In* 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: (313) 833·7900.

-/-1-11LD '0,1.All

Through Sept. 30 - -PIN- to
Innovation,' in coHaboration with

•udents from Center for Creatw

Stud- 20900 0*wood

Boulevard. Dearborn; (734)271-
1620.

-0/Mm#--

Through October 18 - -Detrolt's
Black Bottom & Pwadise V-,7
and -Juke Joint,- a recreation of

southern country nightclub Ii#e by
artim Willie Uttle. 315 E.

Warren Avenue, Detroit; (313)
494-5800.

VOLUNTEERS

Dal a D-in

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks volunteers for its s,nual

Art & Apples Fest•val, Sept. 12-
13 in Rochester Municipli Park.

Volunteers needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 12 & Sunday.
Sept. 13. Persons interested in

donating 3-4 hours can also call
PCCA, (248) 651-4110.

0-am, DOCINTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 11. special pre
school tours and tours to the

general public and adult groups.
Volunteers receive extensive

training. includirg one,nd*half
days of class per week from
September-June. For information.

(313) 833-9178.

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

STUDIO EXHIBIT/SALE

Aug. 23 - Noon€ p.m. Paintings.
drawings and sculpture by Holly

Branstnet Nancy Thayer, and

Russell Thayer. 2000 Brooklyn.
3rd Floor, Detroit: (248) 569-

2178.

C POP

Aug. 27 - 7:30 p.m., -Drearnin';
0 -0 -hibit by T,r- Gu,ton.

Hartz Bldg., 1529 Broadway.
Detroit: (248) 3-9999

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Aug. 27 -'A Photographic Essay
of Eastern Europe Today.- by
Jimmy Bitker, and -Jews.

Germany Memory: A contempo
rary Portrait,- photographs by
Edward Serotta. Through Oct. 15.
Jewish Community Center, MOO
W. Maple Road. West Bloomfield;
( 248) 661-7641.

PAC GALLERY

Aug. 31 - -Familiar Faces,- pof-
traits by Plymouth photographer

Jill Andra Yourg. Through Sept.
18. Plymouth Community Arts
Counc il Gallery. Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the

Arts, 744 N. Sheldon. Plymouth:
( 734) 455-7787.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Sept. 4 - Glass sculptures of

Jaromir Rybak and Cristen
Veilicky. Through Sept. 26.7 N
Saginaw Street. Pontiac

UZELAC GALLERY

Sept. 4 - Figurative oil paintings
of William Barnhart. Through
Sept. 26. 7 N. Satinaw Street,
Pont,ac: (248) 332-5257

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Aug. 25 - Argela De
Angelis of Bloomfield Hills.
Livonia Civic Center LIbrary.
32777 Five Mile Road. east of

Farmington Road: ( 734) 421
7238.

A.C.T. GALLERY

Through Aug. 28 - -Freedom to
Create - 29 E Grand River,

across from the old Hudson's

bldg , Detroit: (313) 831.2862.
UVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY

Through Aug 28 - Photographer
Bruce Janda of l.tvonia.

Photographs of Bohe,nia. 33000
Civic Center Drive, east of

Farmington Road; ( 734) 421
2000. ext. 351.

PAAC

Through Aug 28 - The works of
Maureen. Shawn and Kit Carson.

Plymouth Community Arts

Council, 774 North Sheldon;

(734) 41&4ART.

GALLERY NIKKO

Through Aug. 29 - New work by
Patr,ck Meyer. Eric Arcese,
Suzan Benzel and Jeff Ross, 470

N. Old Wooll# Ave;

047'4/0/In: (248) 047-10.

Mw...A. 30 - 9.0"8'.
thmthe UM. 4 Juath G. "**
Novi Toin Cont=. 43075

Cree¢- Blvd.. Novt (248) 347
0780.

TIM,gh Aug. 31 - -A#nce: Thl
Art of a Contin-.- 7 N.

S®r-. ParRIE; (248) 335•
4611

Thfoveh Aul. 31 - 'POP-ISM,.

Culture. 9.tur4 Mich-1
artiltl Madlil- Barkl.
Debor- Fr-nin Ind AWOL

117 W. Uberty. Ann Afbor: (734)
9948004

Througl, Aug. 31 - A v-loty of
boner¢ed arts. Exhlbit * dIO *
held throutlxQR the Royal Oak

Buslne= Oistrict in downtown. .

119 S. Main. Roy/ 0*; (248) I
5468810.

CAR 000'Al

Throh Aul. 31 - -Child-'s
In-ct Art Bow.- 308 S.

Washir€ton. Royal 0*. ( 248)
545·7165

M.lugji./dill//1

Thro All. 31 - Gl- Icult
ture of Antoine Leperlier -0

-ue Walentynwicz. 7 N.

S"Zina",Pentiac; (248) 331
2060.

Williall- Uumm

Thro Aul. 31 - -S-ta
Marihorlta' b, Sam Pall,X 10*

' gr* on canv.. 235 Main
Street, Rochester: (248) 656

8559.

U,001"A - ARTS 'AUien

Throilh Aul. 31 - Watercolor
artin Elbert C. Weber of L,vonia.

Livonia, Fine Arts Gallery. 32777
Five Mile Road. east of

FArmir€ton Road: ( 734) 421-
7238.

Through Aug. 31 - -trans-, in

exhibit that liwestigates chares .

beyond boundanes by Aber

artists 7 N. Satinaw Street,
Pontiac: (248) 334-3911.

Through Aug. 31 - 3 p.m..
-Patricia DeBoer Groenenboom:

A Retrospective.- 38840 W. S,x

Mile Rd., Livonia, ( 734) 464

6302.

PEWABIC PO1701¥

Through Sept. 5 - Annual

Pewabic Students, Faculty and

Staff exhibit. 10125 E. Jefferson,

Detroit: (313) 822-0954.

liall- PLACE MALL

Through Aul. 31 -Photographer
Davod Mci-ay's lighthouses.

waterfalls and animal life. POSA

Gallery in the Summit Place Mall

M-59 & Telegraph Rd.. Waterford:

(810) 683-8897

PARK WEST

Through Sept. 3 - Animation art
exhibit. featurirt the work of

Chuck Jones. creator of Road

Runner, Wile E. Coyote, and

other Looney Tunes 29469

Northwestern Highway.

Southfield: (248) 354-2343

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Through Sept. 4 - Abstract paint

tris and collage works by Sasha
Kwaselow. 24350 Southf,eld

Road, Southfield, (248) 424

9022

CRAIG GALLERY

Through Sept. 5- Therese 2
Swann. A Retrospective.- 801 W.
Nine Mile Rd., Ferndale: (248)

548-5367

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept 7 - -R,chard Will.

A Retrospective.- 47 Williams

Street. Pont,ac: (248) 3337849.

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through All 31 - 'Willi's Wine :
Bar.- posters imported from the .

Paris wine bar. 29173

Northwestern Hwy.. Southfeld.

(248) 3565454

GALLERY 212

Through Sept 6 - -Earthbound,
an exhibit by Kit Eigal. 212 S.
Mlin, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 665
8224

RoeERT KIDD eALLERY

Through Sept. 16 - - A summer

Group Exhiblt.' featurirt Larry

Rivers. Harry Bertoll. Vilentlne
Dubisky, Ind Dennis

Woltkiewicz 107 Townsend St.,

Birmingham. ( 248) 642-3909

CASS CAR

Through Sept 30 - Draw,nis Ind
paint,r, of Robert Ballev, Sherry
Moore. Kathleen R-d. 4620

Cass Ave . Detrolt; ( 313) 831

1400

l
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Don't get
caught in
a time warp
-AU•r AD- T et'• talk about

1 „*, . ,etting Old,
.Al-J.hall we? No

matter how many
vitamina you take,
how many facials you
have, how many
facelifli you've had,
you can't escape it.
Gravity i, gravity. 11 How many of you

JEFFNEY actually have the
BRUCE time to hang upside

down with me in

caves to let your
blood rush to your head (not that I'm
obsessed with aging!)? Very few, I'd
imagine.

Let's talk about LOOKING your
age. I am in my 36th year u a mak.-
up artist, and I have seen, and made
up, thousands of women in my trav-
els. Some look great. Some don't.
First, the ones who don't...

Styles are called styles because
they denote a specific time. Alse eye-
lashes were a thing of the '608. Do
you hear that, Joan Collins? Flips
also wen worn in thedays of Marlo.
Let's not forget the lovely, natural
look of the navy blue lipliner with the
frosted Erase inside (a la Connie

Stevens). You know what rm getting

| 'll"V, AU
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¥04tle. 10
fiaks Fifth
Collection.

Gray matters: Let* - Aom Linda Allard for Ellen Tracy, a sheer mohair cowl ($135), steel Harlow pant ($255) and pewter .... WUDAY, A
oxford ($170), from Saks Fifth Avenue. Center - The perfect fumrimmed gray suit by Rena Lange at Saks Fifth Avenue and DKNY W

Jacobson'& Right - Ellen D'acy's walking suit features a steel double-breasted jacket (0425), heathered skirt (0245), cashmere and informa

blend sweater ($155) and pewter metallic leather boot ($355), from Saks Fifth Avenue. resentative

a.m.-5 p.m.
Saks Fifth

at.

The easiest way to look older than
you are ia to hold on to looks that
were fashionable during the Spanish
Revolution. Who are some of these

'time warp" women of note? Jayne
Meadows, Elizabeth Taylor, and in
the same breath, Debbie Reynolds. At
16 years of age, someone told them
they looked gmat, and TIME STOOD
STILL.

I have always said that the tough-
est thing in the world im to be objec-
tive about a subjective situation.
Keep in mind that women age faster
than men do. It's that hormone thing.
We die before you do, but being as
shallow as r am, I prefer it that way
Shoot me when things get really bad!

So, to summarize, what was attrac-
tive even last year is not necessarily
attractive on you now. That's why I
see my clients every year or 80. It is
your makeup artist/hairdresser's job
to keep you slightly ahead of the

Antumn'g filled with am
BY LINDA BACHRACK

EDITOR

A s if we don't have enough gray" areas in
£.1 our everyday lives, fall fashion is suddenly
£-lawash in shades of the sunny-less hue.

However, there'a no need to anticipate a rainy-
day pall on the streets this autumn. The seaaon'a
grays are neither dull nor lifeless. Rather, the
grays are luxurious and soft, made fresh in rich
textures and subtle sheens.

Think Katharine Hepburn in clue charcoal pin-
stripe trousers with a pearl gray cashmere
sweater. In fact, the spectrum of grays is reminis-
cent of the varied tones of the great black-and-

says Gina Tovar, fashion director, Nordstrom Cen-
tral States Region.

Layering grays intensifies their punch. Add ele-
gance to gray flannels with a shimmering pearl-
ized gray lambskin jacket, a smoky mohair shell,
rhinestone ballet flats, pewter pearls and a gun-
metal handbag.

"Gray looks best when worked in tonal combina-
tions, contrasting textures, with touches of embell-
ishment and shots of color,» says Nicole Fischelis,
vice president and women's fashion director, Saks
Fifth Avenue. She suggests a bright pink to perk
up your grayest garb.

Facing the Gray Season

Collection.

Lazing grays DUNA in c

Trunk ah<

blends. Inf,

Lisa Kellam, cosmetic buyer for Nordstrom Cen- a.m.-5 p.m.
tral States Region, offers her cosmetics sugges- Aug. 31 an
tions for the season ahead. Hersh's on 9

• Think subtle highlights, rather than bold, all Orchard 1

over color. Bloomfield.

I The finished look should be almost moist, not i
matte. Dr. Marti

a.m.-4 p.m.
1 Use foundation and concealer only where the

Mall, 6325
skin is discolored or uneven.

West Bloom
• Pink blush gives a fresh, healthy look.

I Shadow choices include fleshy mauves and , .,,,AV'.
russets, pale plums, muted greens and sheer Hudson'a
metallic silver.

feld JAKC
1 Let mascara define the eyes, rather than eye- Lagerfeld r

liner. 1 Internatio

game.

Media Babes

Who looks great? I think of Mary
Hait on ET.' She's probably the best
made-up woman on the telly, because
you don't NOTICE the makeup.
That's the key Heather Locklear is
adorable but I think it's time for a

new coi£

In Detroit, Marilyn Turner is prob-
ably one of the most beautiful women
I have ever seen. When we did =Kelly»
together, I couldn't keep my eyes off
of her She even looks great with no
makeup. I think she personifies how
a more sophisticated woman should
look. I always thought that Doris Bia-
coe and Carmen Harlan were lovely
to look at. At the other extreme, let'I
talk about Dayna Eubanks, or maybe
not.

So how do you know if you are look-
ing the best that you possibly can?
Don't be afraidao seek an outside
opinion.

One of my favorite people =in the
biz" is Cheryl Hall from Saks. She ia
brilliant. As i her staff. Theyll give
you great advice.

Speaking of advice, I have some
good news. Although my dates for
pemonal makeovers at the Tbwniend
Hotel in Birmingham are mold out
through the end of the year, I have
just added one week in November.
The ae-ion i three hours long and
consist, of my making you up in col-
orm you can wear every day, and
teaching you how to apply the make-
up I al,o give advice oe,kin care ind
hair - dyle, cut, color, length, etc. The
minimum purchase (which goe,
toward any Jeffrey Bruce aloe-ba.ed
products) i• $126.

For more information, call 1-800-
944-6588. My e-mail addres, is
jwbb®worldnet.att.net. Visit my Web
mite at httpl#www.jem·eybrue,coemet-
ics.com.

In September, I will be going to
Vienna and Amsterdam on vacation
1 will report back to you on Sept. 27
about everything that is happening
Ityle-wise. Until next month, my
friends

will,€ 111:U Waamium. invul al:,le allu pe,¥u:r w plat-

inum and silver, the palette of hues is endless. Can everyone wear the new fall palette of grays? I Fall's emphasis is on lips. Chooee pale blush-
"Gray also happens to be one of the best back- Yes, say the experts. Even the palest blondes are like colors such as silvery beige, transparekt rose,

drops for touches of color; try sky blue, sea green flattered by grays if they intensify their makeuP raspberry and a range of reds. Add shine with sil-
and lavender, or a bold dash of scarlet or yellow," just a bit. ver gloss.

.7..t'rr

-.1

CIOU knit: Silvery knit Strenesse Gabriele Strehle sweater
($530). Photographed exclu8ively for Sahs Fi#h Aue. by
Patrick Demarchelier.

N-• of •pecial •uente for•hoppen u included
in thi: calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main.
street# cio Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 8 p.m. for pubtica-
lion on Sunday.

SUNDAY, Aug. 23

00.2

Laurel Park Place in Livonia hosts an after-hourm
Wild Trax partyto benefit the Detroit Zoo and Wild
Thing Society Live entertainment by Stuart Franke
and food hm the reitaurants of Laurel Park Place

8-9 p.m. Contact the Detroit Zoological Society for
tick-.(248) 541-5717.

--1 NZA

The Plymouth Beanie Baby Show & Sale" return,
to the Mymouth Cultural Center, 525 hrmer
Street. The show features dealers and collectors -11-
ing cumnt and retired Beanie Babie, and ace-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

sories. Beanie Baby door prizes every hour Admis-
don: *4. Children ages 4-12, $2. 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 25

LOONEY LORE

Borden Farmington }lilli host, a book signing for
Kevin Sandler, editor of Reading the Rabbit: Explo-
rations in Warner Broe. Animation (Rutgers Univer-
iity Pr-, $19).The book is devoted to a critique of
Warner Broi. animation from the Imney Tunes
characters to the prement. 7:30 p.m. Borders Books &
Music, 30996 Orthard Lake Rd., Fkrmington Hills.

FRIDAY, Aue. 28

ROCK KINO

Livonia Mall hoota Elvig ... Memorie, of a Leg-

.

1

1 ,

1

.
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yout retail 1
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What We

An ironi]

be found a

and the ta

found at Jo

numbers 1
can, be fou
Maple and '

Pay Le-
Dolce & Gabbana gray tank dress belt, south,
($520). Photographed exclusively for hia, carrie
¤htrick Demarchelien [248) 477-24

A retrac

can also be

,Vernon cat•

end" tonight at 7 p. m., Saturday at 2 p.m. an4,0 ; hutton

p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m. The tribute is a musical jour- found thro

ney brought to the stage by Elvis illusionist Ray lButton cati

Maas. Bt. Franci!

800-580-69,
SUNDAY. Aue. 30

Han Rep
SWING SHIFT Braceleta a]

i• a $6 char
Pro golf instructor Rick Smith will discu- and sign it 18 used to
copie, of his new book, How to And YOUR Artiet chaae.
Golf Swing. The book give, insight into what
Smith'# students receive in hi, popular golf clinics. 4 Plastic r

p.m Borders Book, & Music, 34300 Woodward, found at t

Birmingham. Rochester

mhopping c
Rochester E

ICE QUEEN Haggerty R*
 1,rge dinp

Meet Olympic gold medalist Tara Lipinski during a out a requ
special appearance for DKNY at Hudion'I in the donate thei

Someriet Collection. Register to win a private skaf- .ens

ing party with Tara. 2-4 p.m We founi

Colleen ar

Mike. Hi, 1

and dealer i

.
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1IllIAY, AU& 27
! Johes New York Collection

4*14 inbrmal modeling and light
rlfrlihment• 6-8 p.m. Town

epartment, Nordstrom,
Collection.

Tamotau Fall 1998 Collection

with representative Ellen Mull-
man. Salon Z, Saks Fifth
Avenue, Somenet Conection

Grownbean, Trunk Show.

View the knockout, paint-the-
ti,w. Grownbeans de•lins in
Uather and suede, custom-made
for you in the colors and style,
ybu choose. Show continues
through Saturday, Aug. 29. Ros
4 Slierm. Bloomfield Plaza, 6536

, Anne Klein Fall 1998 Collec-

tton•with representative Amy
Vo4tle. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Salon Z,
Elaks Fifth Avenue, Someriet
Collection.

*TURDAY, AU 21
DKNY Wardrobe Workshop

and informal modeling, with rep-
resentative Irene Jorgenson. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Casual sportiwear,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset
Collection.

Trunk showing of sweaters by
DUNA in chenilleg, crepes and
blends. Informal modeling. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Continues Monday,
Aug. 31 and Tue,day, Sept. 1.
Henh's on The Boardwalk, 6901

Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield.

Dr. Martens trunk show. 10

a.m.-4 p.m. Greg Shoei, Orchard
Mall, 6325 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield.

Hudson's launches the Lager-
feld JAKO fragrance. Karl

 Lagerfeld recently captured anInternational Fifi Award in

Illall:IDAY, IIM. jl
Fall Face, by Stila cosmetics

Coometic consultations. Call
(248) 816-5100, ext. 1410 to

schedule a complimentary
appointment. Continue, through
Sept. 13. Nordstrom, Somermet
Collection.

Country Shop Fashion Show.
Preview the Fall 1998 Country
Shop fashioni. Light refresh-
ments served. 6 p.m. Hudson's
Twelve Oab, Novi.

UN.4.-.12
View the Fall 1998 Suit Collee-

tion, featuring Tahari, at
Neiman Marcus. 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Informal modeling from noon-3
p.m. Neiman Marcus, Someriet
Collection.

Advanced Collection Event,
featuring the new moderns by
BCBG, Catalyst, Laundry, Vivi-
enne Tam and Theory. Informal
modeling noon-4 p.m. Leisure
Sportswear, Neiman Marcus,
Somerset Collection.

Lauren Fashion Show. A fall

fashion show featuring the col-
lection from Lauren by Ralph
Lauren. 2 p.m. Hudson's, Somer-
set Collection.

TUE*DAY,./110
Jones New York Fashion

Show. View the fall collection

from Jones New York. 7 p.m.
Hudson's, Somerset Collection.
Jones New York seminars con-

tinue Sept. 16 at Hudson's
Twelve Oaks, and Sept. 17 at
Hudson's Oakland.

n-SDAY, SEPT. 17

Fall Bridge Fashion Show.
This fashion event previews the
Fall 1998 collectio- from Hud-

son's Bridge Department. Light
refreshments served. 7 p.m.
Hudson's, Somerset Collection.

AY, Ilil. U
Women'§ World Fashion Show.

Hudoon'i previews Women's
World fall fa,hiono. 6:30 p.m.
reception, 7 p.m. show. Hud-
son's, Oakland Mall.

Hickey-Freeman Trunk Show.
View the Fall 1998 Stock and

Spring 1999 Custor Swatch Col-
lection. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Neiman
Marcus, Somerset Collection.

SATURDAY, 0-T. 21
DKNY event. Celebrate DKNY

Fall 1998. 1 p.m. Neiman Mar-
cus, Somerset Collection. RSVP
to (248) 643-3300, ext. 2511.

./UAY,§9121
Liz Petites Seminar. Liz Clai-

borne Petites fall fashion show

hosted by a Liz Claiborne ape-
cialist. 7 p.m. Hudson's, Oakland
Mall.

SATURDAY, OCT. 2
Men's Fashion and Finance

Event. To kick off Hudson'g

men's weekend sale, guests are
invited to attend a special event
that includes informal modeling,
finance presentations, compli-
mentary shoe shines and a cigar-
rolling demonstration. 3-4:30
p.m. Hudson'a, Somerset Collec-
tion.

TISDAY, OCT.0
Mary Lou Andre Personal

Appearance and Seminar.
Andre, a wardrobe consultant

and founder of Organization By
Design, presents a seminar on
"Perfectly Petite! The Art of

Dressing the 5'4» and Under
Woman." She will highlight fall
trends and suggest fashion tips
and strategies. The presentation
follows a dinner reception at
6:30 p.m. Complimentary; seat-
ing is limited. Call (248) 816-
5100, ext. 1690 for reservations.
Nordstrom, Somerset Collection.
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This feature is dedicated to

hel#ing readers locate sources
for Bard-to-find merchandise. If
pouYe seen any of the items in
Pout retail travels (or basement),
ple*e call Where Can I Find?
(248) 901-2555. Slowly and clear-
ly, leave your name, number and
message, and you should •ee
your input in Sunday'• column.
Thank you.

What We Found:

An ironing board sleeve can
be found at Minnesota Fabrics

and the tape mea•ure can be
found at JoAnn Fabrics. Houie

number, that are spelled out
can, be found at Damman's on
Maple and Telegraph roads.

Pay Leu Grocen on Middle-
belt, south of Eight Mile in Livo-
hia, carries Curves Tampons,
1248) 477-2666

A retractable clothe,line

can also be found in the Lillian

Vernon catalog, 1-800-285-5555

hutton Bracelet, can be
todnd through Grandmothers
button catalog, P.O. Box 1689,
St. Francisville, LA 70775, 1-

BOO-580-6941. They carry Victo-
Pian Reproduction Button
Bracelets and Cuff Links. There
is a $5 charge for the catalog and
it U used towards your first pur-
chase.

If clinics. 4 Plutic rain bonneti can be

vard, found at the Dollar Tree on

Rochester Road in the Target
shopping center, Hamlin and
Rochester Roads Al,0 Meuer on
Haggerty Road in Commerce had
B 14/ge display of them. If you fill

during a out a requi,ition they might
in the ' donate them to the Benior citi-

Fate skaf-
.na

We found Fie•ta Ware for

Colleen and Sharon through
Mike. Hi, brother is a collector

and dealer in Illinoio.

t

Virginia might try McDevitt's
(next to Parisian) at Laurel Park

Mall for her Angel Raphael
medal.

KLORANCE eye makeup
can be found at F&M on Michi-

gan Avenue in Dearborn. If they
are out of stock, ask the manag-
er to order more.

Found Gomeone who might be
interested in Darlene's Elvis

collection. And Kathy's old 46
rpm'&

The April, 1998 issue of Bon
Appetit magazine for Joyce.

Crystal letter, can be
ordered through the Crystal Cre-
ations catalog (800) 326-6626

We're Still Looking For:
Judy is looking for a Iterling

silver dog tag, large enough to
engrave and to be worn on a
necklace.

Sue is looking for a Bubble
Comb from the '608/'708. It has
2/3 rows of teeth with a handle.

John wants bare floor brush

attachments for Silver King
Home Canister Shop Vacuum
#280828, to fit a 1/C service
wand.

Nancy 10 looking for lower-
came dencil, (3 inch ) in block

lettering. And a kids game from
the '60®: Pig in the Garden.

Debbie wants a Chatty Cathy
doll.

Sally hu five Frank Sinatra
LP, from the 19508 in excellent
condition she want, to sell

Kathy wants Britannia
bally blue jean, in women's
petite sizes, u,ed to be able to
buy at Target or Kmart

Bob frum Farmington want8 a
copy of the movie Robin•on
Cruioe on Man, it is a sci-fi
movie from the 19609

Virginia ia looking for paint

1

for her Sacred Heart garden
statue, a (dull) wash with gold
paint and she also wants a
33x70 lattice or resin free-stand-

ing privacy screen to be used
outdoors.

Sylvia is looking for some-
where in the Redford/Dearborn

area to take large tool area car-
pets to be cleaned.

Cammie and Janet are looking
for the 1967 Oak Park High
School yearbook.

Patty is looking for FINELLE
wet-dry eye shadow in a
honey/olive color.

Joyce is looking for the
caramel candy Slow Poke on a
stick and a 1996 Beatriz Pot-

ter (Easter) ornament made

by Hallmark.

Lena wants the game Genera-

tion Gap.

Loretta would like Corelle

Country Violets.

Ann is looking for a tele,cop-
ing mirror on a stand, made by
TOTAL-WE.

Jackie is looking for a 1966
Catholic Central (girk) yeaf
book It was located at Parsons

and Woodward in Detroit.

Ann is looking for a 1956
Lowery High School year-
book located on Jonathon Street

in Dearborn

Marilyn wanta an

acrylic/plaitic picture frame
made by DAX (it is thin-edged)

Judy is looking for a stuffed
animal from 1976-78 from Sean

or Penney'8 called Henry (a
dog) It ham black ears, nose,

black eye•, red tongue and the
body is beige/yellow.

Caroline want, a laundry
bag that hanga from the ceiling

Compiled bv Sandi Jarockas
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'Cannes in Canada' beckons adventurous filmgoers
BY MARTIN BANDYIE, KIN 811.A-1
iFICIALWIHill

It'* almost too much for a film

fin to resist. Three hundred of

the latest, greate,t Alm, a men
four hour drive away from metro

Award winner: Roberto Beni,
Nicoletta Broshi appear in 1
winning tilm life is Beauti

: Al Freeman Jr, Weste
r Angelou'# *Down in dMaye

Detroit. The U.S. dollar i worth

about a buck-fifty Canadian. The
native, are friendly, public
transportation im convenient and
cheap and the food 8 fabulow. If
your idea of a good time i,

...0.m=

ai, Giorgio Cantarini and
enigni's Cannes award-
W..

t Delta."

spending an hour in a queue
having an animated conversa-
tion with total strangers about
an obocure Russian film that

moved you to tears, then the
23rd Toronto International Film

Festival, Sept. 10-19, is just your
ticket

It wai Time magazine that
recently dubbed Toronto

«Cannes in Canada," for good
reason. It'I one of the top four
festivals on the globe, right up
there with Cannes, Berlin and

Venice. It's considered the gate-
way to the North American film
market. It'i got all the Itan and
the partiem, but it's far more
accessible than its sparkling
peers. This year, it's even got a
Cannes Grand Prize winner,
Roberto Benigni's tife I, Beau-
tiful,» a tragic yet somehow
humorous tale of the concentra-

tion camps
Also confirmed for this year

are a number of stellar features

including "Without limits, the
life of American runner Steve

Prefontaine, directed by Robert
Towne, who took home an Oecar
for writing 'Chinatown."

Toronto will host the world

premiere of "Down In The
Delta," the much anticipated
first film by poet-author Maya
Angelou. Another world pre-
miere 10 -Ants,» a computer-ani-
mated comedy featuring the
voices of Woody Allen and
Sharon Stone. There are numer-

ou, categories from which to
choole, including Midnight Mad-
ness, Contemporary World Cine-
ma and the glitzy Roy Thompson
Hall Galas, where big name
stars and directors are typically
in attendance and often take

questions from the audience.
Alio of note is this year's Nation-
al Cinema program, entitled
New Beat Of Japan, featuring
work from some of the moat

provocative and innovative direc-
ton in the world.

The complete list of films will
be available on the Festival's web

site (www. bell. ca/ filmfest) at
n66n Tuesday, Aug. 25. Ticket
info i, also on the site, or call
416-968-FILM. With the Festival

a mere 2-1/2 weeks away, the
best bet to guarantee yourself
tickets would be to check out the

web site and then order Gala

tickets by phone at the 968-FILM
number beginning Saturday,
Aug. 29 (only VISA accepted).

Heading to the Toronto Film
Festival unticketed (advance
individual ducats for non-Galas

are consumed instantly by piran-
1 - 13 -Il ..

the ViaRail (800-561-9ihl) thin

na-lue I.U. nlmgoers, 18 a rlsie FIlm Festlval: Michael Groph created this poster for the
but potentially rewarding ven- 23rdAnnual Tbronto Film Festival.
ture. If you're willing to be flexi-

ble and wait in lines you can im a pleasant five-hour hitch. (Green Mango, at 707 Yonge St
usually see something worth- Pick both up in Windsor, and do is great), the ubiquitou

: * while. Start by gotng to the Fes- use the excellent, safe subway coffee/muffin purveyors, and Thi tival Box Office (444 Yonge St.). and bus system once you get into Senator, 249 Victoria St., (416)h,1 Don't be too shocked to find most
town. Hotels are plentiful. If you 364-7517, an upscale diner tha

 screenings sold out. Don't be crave luxury, try the Four Sea- looks like it dropped right out o
¥ afraid to experiment, and don't sons Hotel (416)-964-0411, which an Edward Hopper painti4.01
 despair if you can't buy an

advance ticket to something! If a is also prime territory to spot drop in at Rabba Market 01

screening ia sold out, a line of
celebrities. Charles Street West, a 2/-hou

non-ticket holders forms outside If your budget is tight, consid- mini-market near the festiva

the theater, and if any Beats do er the Global Village (888)-844- cinemas, for fresh fruit and othe
pop up, people in this rush line 7875, a hoatel-style *backpack- portable, healthful eats.

get in. Queue up at least one ers' hotel.» In between i• the And oh yes, don't forget th
hour ahead of time. centrally located Comfort Hotel- Visine.

Air Canada (800-361-7585) ia Downtown at 15 Charles Street Martin Bandyke is musi

offering festival-goers special East (416)-924-1222. director and weekday afternoot
1-M- Hou,-0

airfares, but the drive, mostly on It your meals be as random program host at WDET-FM. H
Snipes and Al/>'e Woodard. le# to right. appear in poet the 401 ia euv and chean and an the AlmB vou Bee There'§ lots and hig wife. Kim Silanki- ar

of inexpensive ethnic offerings

,
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veteran Festiual-goers.

REAT E-CAPES
.

•2?reat Exapes fiatures various
t,*Duel news items. Send newi

Apds to Hugh Gallagher, uaw-
*nt managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
*251 Schooleraft, Liuonia, MI
40150. or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

LUS YO STOY
·Ve want to hear from you?
fIave you been someplace inter-
ting? Have you had a special
idventure? Is there a quiet
faland you'd like to recommend
Or a highly promoted place you'd
Hke to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
ers to make their journeys easi-
er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
stories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagherl oe.
homecomm. net

110/Com

COSI Toledo will host a new

exhibit, K'NEX@COSI: Where

Science Klick., Oct. 2 through

Jan. 7.

From huge models of struc-
tures such as the Brooklyn
Bridge, which demonstrates the
concepts of tension and compres-
sion, to massive replicas of archi-
tectural wonders like the Capitol
Building, illustrating the princi-
plea of physics and geometry in
building, the exhibit will present
an array of structures. Thou-
sands of KNEX pieces are used
to construct each of these color-

ful, fascinating structures. And
visitors to COSI Toledo can

design and build their own cre-
ations as well.

Unique models built especially
for COSI include a 7-foot high
model of One SeaGate, a distinc-
tive edifice on the downtown

riverfront. The exhibit is pre-
sented by SSOE Inc. Engineers-
Architects.

lAIOR DAY EVENTS IALORE

I In Manistique, a parade
(Friday), a car show and street
dance (Saturday) and a board-
walk shuffle (Monday) are
planned; (906) 341-5010.

I "Arts Dockside» featuring
more than 100 exhibitors im back

again in St. Ignace, Sept. 6 and
7,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; (906) 643-

6950.

1 Tawas and East Tawas

hosts the annual Labor Day Arts
and Craft Show, Sept. 5-6. Free
shuttle service is offered

between the two locations with

325 or more booths; (517) 362-
8643.

I Lansing's 19th annual
Riverfest is Sept. 4-7 and is held
downtown along the Grand River
on Louis Adado Riverfront Park.

The family event i free and fea-
tures activities, events and

shows for all ages. An electric
float parade featuring lighted
pontoona is a highlight.

1 In Jackson, the 1998 fire-
works concludes in Cascade

Falls Park Sept. 5. Bands pro-
vide entertainment until the

show at about 9:30 p.m. On Mon-
day, Sept. 7 the final Cascades
Light Show Dance is staged,
with waterfalls illuminated and

synchronized to music at 10 p.m.
1 -Germ•nfest 1998» is on tap

in Grand Rapids Sept. 4,5 and
6. Entertainment includes the

Windechlag Men's Choir from
the Black Forest area of Ger-

many, the Paloma Band from
Chicago and the Grand Rapids
Accordion Ensemble.

::iii.::.·· ··.
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Paint Creek Center for the Arts presen.
IN TALLMENTS
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ARTISTS /0Terry Lee Dill 4

Ray Katz 
Michael McGillis

Robert Sprachman -

Glenn Zweygardt

JUROR

MARCIA WOOD

--I.

Rochester Municipal Park 05
N ..5 Septemberll-18
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-

49",e
Umb,Im .........1 WONIA-WEST

- 7 NIGHTS 16 NIGHTS 14*,1-.7F... M..1
(734) 464-1300 117--Tr7777eFR.4. 2.0.1 4*Dor DayW"kend. 1-275 & 6 Mile

10 - 7::Your pampered package includes:
/ * Sparkling Wine upon amval

/ 2 movie tickets to Laurel Park Mall's AMC Movie Theater .
1 7 NIGHTS  10 NIGHTS / Free admission into our famous -nemors' Nig# Club

/ Full breakfast for two.
/$10.00 Gift Certificate to Vktoria Secrets

t

rll

All this pampering for $89 plus ./
mide pos,thle •,th the *upport of

Stay a second night for only $49 plus tax ........w,r ®bierver  Ectiottl
(package amenltles only available for Ars: nights suy)

Or just stay with us on Labor Day W:ekend
for the special room only weekend rate of $75 plus tax.
Rates are available September 4th through the 7!h only. lor inlormation call. 248.651·4110

Advance reservations are required for all the above rates offered. 1 1( 11 Paint (reek Center for the Art$ 407 pine street. rochester mi 48307
.a -
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€mD SPORTS
SCENE

Girls hockey
The Plymouth-Canton Hockey

Ammociation i forming a girls hockey
team in the 12-and-under division for

thie fall. Game, will be played at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

Pleue call Rebecca Jones at (734)

465*66 for detail•.

100 holes of golf
A golfing marathon, that's what

thi• 8. But for a very worthy cause.
The Golden Bear Golf Club in Ply-

mouth i one of v dube in the gtate
that will hoat this inaugural event -
100 holes of golf, from dawn 'til dusk,
with no green, fees. All proceeds will
benefit the Michigan Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation. The state'B
foundation is anticipating a total of
400 golfers to participate.

The event takes place throughout
the month of September in Michigan.
All that is required to reserve a spot
in a minimum pledge of $75 per golfer
in a foursome.

Golfers will be vying for Ieveral
prizea, including a gragd prize of,ir2

Roth caps big season with PGA win
 Ws been a very,pecial,ummer for Jeff Roth, a
I Plymouth Salem graduate who won the Michi-

.. 4 him -cond win of the Big
p Roth in his quest to become
iost memorable golfers.

standout Adam Wilson, at Forest
Acres' West Coune in East Lansing

Roth wu hardly upeet over having to
share his record. In fact, he wu fartoo

pleased with the 70 he shot to worry
about a 24-year-old record

That's becau,e his 70 enabled him to

put his name in another record book.
His mcore came at a personally pivotal
time: in the final round of the Michigan

1 seeks a title run

I gan TUA mectioni
I Three. It will hell
I one of the state n

SY C J. RISAK
spoRm EN'

Call it a strange twist of fate.
Last Monday, Jeff Roth matched him

Plymouth Salem school-record round of
70. On the same day, that school record
- which Roth,et in 1974 at Brae Burn

in the Suburban Eight kague Tourna-
ment - was matched by current Salem

Salen
BY C.J. RMAK

-0/18/:AMMit
Last season ended badly for Ply

girls basketban team. And this seasc
ly.

, 1

PGA Section Championship at Boyne
Highlanda. It gave him a 54-hole total
of 206, which was 11-under-par and
four strokes better than tournament

runner-up Steve Brady of Oakland
Hills CC.

The PGA Section title alio gave Roth
two wins in the state'i big three tour-
naments: In June, he finished on top at
the Michigan Open at the Grand Tra-
verse Resort. Roth joing an elite group
of double-winners - only eight others
have ever managed to win both in the
same year, the last being Buddy Whit-
ten in 1983.

-It'e pretty special," Roth said. "Obvi-
ously to be included in an elite group of

golfer, like that wu a pretty •p'*1
feeling "

It in't the first taite of succed Ibr
the Salem graduate (1975) - currently
the pro at Flint Golf Club, Roth has
twice won the state'I Tournament of

Champione - but it'§ the first time
he'a won the Open and PGA, having
Aniohed second in both previously. He's
also been the state's player of the year
twice ( 1987 and 1996) and is well on

his way to winning that title again.
-Overall, I've played pretty well all

year," the 40-year-old Roth Baid. 'I've
been striking the ball and driving the
ball very, very well.

Ple-.ee ROTH,DS

i & t,

Th- oBbalance buzzer-beater by Kristin Mayer
fare, a two-night stay and a round of that enabled Plymouth Canton to slip past the
golf for two at Marco Island Resort Rocks in the state district semifinals, a shot the
and Golf Club in Florida. Chiefs rode that all the way to the Clams A rgional

Reservations are on a first-come, finals, also meant an off-season of discontent for
first-serve basis. To register, or for Salem. It was a *ad ending to an otherwise superb
more information, call Lynn Mueller leason for Salem.
at (248) 42+9001, ext. 42. Then, in an early-season practice for this fall's

meason, the Rocks lost one of their up-and<oming

Wolverlne tryouts talents, junior Bree Pastalaniec, to a -potential ACL
(anterior cruciate ligament) tear," according to

The M*higan Wolverines Triple A coach Fred Thomann. The knee i#jury probably will
baaeball team farm club, for 13-year- prevent the 5-10 Past•laniec from playing thi. mea-
old., will conduct tryouts from 10 son.

a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at But despite the loes of Pastalaniec and graduated
Heritage Park in Canton, located on star Amanda Abraham, who accepted a scholarship
Canton Center between Cherry Hill to Holy Crog, the season outlook remains promis-
and Michigan. ing for the Rocks - simply because everyone elie

Tryouts are for the 1999 summer from last season's 17-4 team returns.
season. The team will play in the Lit- Thomann wouldn't, couldn't, dodge it. =I think
tle Caesars Federation. Players must we're going to have a dynamite season,- he said -
be 13-years-old for the season and then asked rhetorically, "Are we going to win every
cannot turn 14 until Aug. 1, 1999. game? No.

For more information, call Terry -But we:ve got a lot of potential. And we're going
Powell at (734) 39-0426 or Gary r , ............0...8.......al./..1/....."."*...9...Il,
Mancini at (734) 454-1104. ' One change already figures to work in Salem'B

favor. The Rocks won't start their season until Sept.

Salem football meeting tion foe Livonia Churchill. A year ago, that date
8, when they host Western Lak- Activities A-ocia-

For all Plymouth Salem football would have represented the third game of the sea-
players: There is a mandatory play- son for Salem. In fact, cross-creek rival Canton

er/parent meeting at 7:30 p.m. opens its season this Thursday, and will have
Wednesday, Sept. 2 in the Salem cafe- played three games before the Rocks open their sea-
teria. All coaches *ill be present. son.

The next Salem Linebackers Boost- =This year we decided to back it down," said
er Club meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. Thomann. The reason: starting, then waiting.
Wednesday, Sept. 16 in the Salem Salem had three 10-day off stretches last year with
cafeteria. All parents of players are no games. -rhis year, it's going to be, 'Here comes
encouraged to attend - any ideas our season - let's play ball!' "
and input are needed and appreciat- The extra time, however, will also allow the Rocks
ed. to regroup from the loss of Pastalaniec. We've got a

Questions regarding these and/or chance to fit the pieces together, over a longer peri-
other activities of the football team or od of time,- said Thomann. 9'm already liking it a
Linebackers Club may be directed to lot..

club president Mike Sherbaty at 981- From the looks of the rest of the cast, there's a lot
7135. of things to like. It starts with the three other

returning starters: seniors Andrea Pruett, a 6-1
center, and Christine Phillips, a 6-0 forward, andZoo race
junior Tiffany Grubaugh, a 5-9 guard. Pruett and

On Sept. 20, an estimated 2,000 Phillips are beginning their fourth seasons as
Detroit Zoo lovers, runners and walk- starters, Grubaugh her third.

ers are expected to take part in the Pruett, who averaged 11.2 points and seven
second annual Run Wild, to support rebounds a game last season and was an all-WLAA The big gun: Andrea Pruett earned all-WLAA honors as a junion helping caro
the Zoo's veternary hospital. Salem to the league tournament title. The season, Pruett and her teammate haue

The event features a 5-kilometer Pleaae-e BALIN IOOP, DS bigger goals in mind.
run and a one-mile, non-competitive
walk. Proceeds will go toward the
purchase ofveterinary equipment and
maintenance of the Detroit Zoo Hospi-
tal, aa well u support the training of
the hospital staff, which provides ser-
vices for the Zoo's 1,250 animal•.

The 5-K run, which is over a flat

coune encirtling the Zoo's perimeter
and the surrounding Huntington
Woods neighborhood, begin, at 9 a.m.
The walk, which is through the zoo,
begins at 9:10 a.m

Participants will receive a com-
memorative T-shirt with the official

Run Wild II logo and will be eligible
for the Run Wild raffle. Race day
highlights include post-race refresh-
minta, awards ceremony and partiei-
pant giveaways

Entry fee, for the walk are: Those
who register on or before Sept, 12,
individual, ace *10 and families

(three or more) are $8 each; theme reg-
i-ring before Sept. 18, $12 for indi-
vidual, and $10 for familie,i-and
thole who register on race day, $15
per per,on (individual and family)

Entry feel for the run are: If
=eived on or before Sept. 12, $15 for
individuals and $12 for eadh family
member (three or mon); if received on
or befom Sopt. 18, $17 for individual,
and $14 for each family member; and
on race day, coat io $20 per person
(individual and family)

To obtain regi,tration formi or
mare information, call (248) 641-5717.

Canton facing a big rebuilding job

H=d act to follow: Canton coach Bob Blohm surprised a lot of
1.St season. Now he must replace
mors and sophomore&

BY C.J. REAK
-olm Enrrol

It just wain't poisible.
Anyone - anyone - examining

Plymouth Canton's girls basketball
team prior to the 1997 campaign
would have come up with the Maine
conclusion:

No chance.

They were short. They had no
proven *corers or rebounders, having
loet their leader in both categories
(Kristi Fiorenzi) to graduation. The
only things the Chiefs had going for
them were a proven track record
(they wom the Weetern Lakes Activi-
ties As,ociation title the previous
year) and lou of menion - seven of
them.

Con,idering the quahty of many of
their WLAA opponento, Canton could
not be considered a legitimate title
throat

So wbat hoppens? After a 3-3 start
that included lop,ided lo-- to Red-
ford Bishop Borges, and Birmingham
Marian, the Chiefs rattled off 11-
*traight wins in the WLAA to win
their second-straight champion,hip
They followed that up by upletting
Plymouth Salem in the date district

people by winning the WLAA A
seven seniors with unproven Ju

-mifinali, five day, after the Rocks
had beaten them by 11 points in th.
WLAA Tournament final

18-6: That'* how tanton finished,
collecting another district title and
reaching the regional final against
then-dehnding fate cham#on Birm-

ingham Marian, a team that routed
the Chiefi by 18 points in their early-
.eason meeting at Canton. In their
regional cohtest, the Chieh had a mix-
point advantage in the closing min-
ute, before looing.

-rhey all played ofr each other very

well," said the miracle-working coach,
Bob Blohm, of his '97 team. tur bal-
ance was excellent.

=But that was then and this is now

What I've always tried to do with my
teams is not compare them. I try to
let them develop their own identity."

With seven players - including
four starters and all the top scorers
and rebounders - having graduated,
Blohm's 1998 squad will have a lot of
identity to develop. Question is. are
there any more rabbits left in that
magic hat of his?

At least one long-time coaching
rival think, there is. Don't count on

it," replied Salem's Fred Thomann,
when told that Canton'm repeat
chancem seemed slim and none. It'll
just be a different cast of characters,
that's all.-

Indeed, for Blohm the formula
remains the same. So, too, is the
make-up of his cut

The top returnees from last year's
team are lenion Elise Thornell, a 5-

foot-6 senior guard and the only
returning starter, and Janell Tweit-
meyer, a 5-9 polt player who ia the
Chiefs' leading returning scorer (7.5

MI-.e CANON HOOP, DS
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A big step? N
Crusaders seek return to NAM Nationals team.

The Ro,
R.11 *n...-

t

G
It wu i

trags. fo

-Take the Next Step,- is the replace,= Abraham said. -She's
tha- br Madonna Universitf• one of the nation'; best playen.
wo•-n' volleyball team this She wu second team All-Ameri-

ca lait year and wu the Wolver-

n, Lady Crus.ders of Coach ine Hoomer Athletic Conference
Jerry Abraham nearly made the Plyer of the Year.»
NAIA national tournament lalt Nicole Scharrer could not

•08-n, falling two gamei short return for her fourth,eamon for a
by lo,ing in the regional lemift- similar reason. Alm not return-
nak ing were Paula Dombrow,ki •nA

9 think th«re really excited Vicki Toth.
about the challenge of going a The lone graduated player wal
step farther,» Abraham said, pre- Erin Gregoire, who joins the
viewing his 1998-99 squad, No coaching staff as a graduate
our fourth national champi- aisistant. Also assisting Abra-
onship appearance.» ham are Brian McClain, in his

Madonna hu Bve new players, eighth eeason, and Tim Debeliso,
one a transfer from Division I in his Becond.

Coastal Carolina, to blend in Madonna finiahed 34-15 last

with levin returnees. year, winning the WHAC cham-
The Lady Crusaders suffered a pionship and poot-Beason tourna-

blow recently when they learned ment.
menior Karin Sisung, a preseason 'We started out very strong,»
All-America selection, would be Abraham said, and got better

unable to participate this year and better and better as the Bea-
due to conflicts with her academ- son went along. We started to
ic program. mold as a team, so it was a good

She will be very difficult to way to end the season.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY

POLICY AS TO STUDENN

Plymouth Chri,tian Academy admits *tudent, of any race, colo<Bel height,

*eight, or national origin to all the rights, privilegee, programs,·and
mierally accoided ot made available tostudente at the achool

It doe, not diecriminate on the buil of race. color, national origin. Iex,
Mght, or w,ight, in admini„tration of iM educational policiea, admia,ion
polici athletic -1 aher,chool admini,t-d prolirain
P,W-Aw,-SS. 10" ./I'll

I'm excited about this group
of kido. Theyre working u hard
al any group I've had in the
pait. They have great team
chemistry and great team atti-
tude plu, an excellent work
ethic.

"We're still in a rebuilding pro-
cess, no doubt, but we're much
more mature ai a team, more

skilled overall, than last year.»

Abraham, in hio 12th Beaoon

as coach, welcomes junior trano-
fer Nicole Burns, a 5-11 middle
hitter from Coastal Carolina.

1;he has nice size, nice speed,
good court Bense and a couple of
years of experience. She's a real
big time addition and shell. fill a
spot in the middle. She could be
an impact player.*

Another key freshman recruit
is 5-10 Marylu Hemme from
Livonia Ladywood

-She's an excellent all-around

athlete," Abraham said. She's

very strong in the back row but
can also play anywhere up front.
We can utilize her in a lot of dif-

ferent ways and she's going to
play a very big role in her first
season.»

Donna Birkenhier, a 6-1 fresh-
man from Dearborn Edsel Ford,
has looked good in early work-
outs.

Fhe looks like she's going to
be a big contributor in her first

-amon. She'§ a big blocker and im
*trong at the net. She h•• good
arm swing and down the road
can be a dominant player.'

Two other freehmen who fig·
ure to contribute are Jennie

Wind, a 6-footer from Birming-
ham Groves, and 6-11 Heather
Adams of Lakeland high.

=We had a fantastic mcruiting
class. We got some immediate
help and added depth at posi-
tions where we needed it,» Abra-
ham said.

Key returnees include Brandy
Malewski (Redford Thurston),
whom Abraham said wu "domi-

nant last year as a freshman.
She can be one of the better

players in the region this year. »
Senior Jennifer Russell is

team captain and will be a team
leader from her back row spot.
She's a passer and defensive spe-
Ciali8t.

Senior Rayna Vert moves from
middle hitter to the outside,
where her coach hopes «she can
be a terminator type bitter.»

Settling into the Better's role is
junior Deanne Helsom. Abrah•m
is expecting considerable
improvement from her this year
as she quarterbacks a quick,
fast offense.»

Junior Stephanie IJballe starts
at right outside hitter with
sophomore Erin Cunningham

Ua U '/ Ca#-•Un U<lit' 1.ng *U /•C' &&'*.F•, U&. I J

Euen bigger things are anticipated this year.

competing for the other outside way Classis the fo
bitter spot. Kelly Aretymovich is end and three we
also making the transition from host their own 12-t
middle to outside hitter. Invitational.

The Lady Crusa(len will hit «We've got a lot c
the road next weekend to play in that should be a
the Fort Lewis College tourna- what the team 1001
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MATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT
WAYNE COUNTY

PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR

FILE NO. 98-594003-68
,

6 th.mat-of De- D-ine, a minor I, Diane McLean. am intereited in
)1- welfam ofthe miner and make thi, petition u grandparent
¥h, minor ,¥u born July 15, 1997, i unmarri,d, re,ide, in Wayne County
al 11669 Kinloch, Radford, Tbwn,hip, Michigan 48239, and im pre,ently
cated in Wene Countl
The peroons inter-ted in thia pro-ding are Jamon Devine, Taylor Beach

, 6197 N. Burkhart, Ho-11, Michigan 48843, no paternity, and
4 mothe< age 19, Taylor B-ch Campground, 6197 N Burkhart,
$,an 48843. I.,vinilston County.

care/cuotody of minor ia Diane McLean, 11659 Kinloch, Redford

, guardian k nece-ary becau,e: Child Protection finds it

**QUEen Diane McI.ean whooe addre- i, 11669 Kinloch, Redford
15wn,hip. Michigan 48239 be appointed guardian of the minor
The court order, thi parent(i) to provide reaionable support for and
Niaitatioo and coatact with the minor

3 declare that thia pitition hi• been examined by me and that it• contenta
re true to the beat of my information, knowledge, and belie£

A*,u,ned: Auguit 19,1998

Public Hearing- September 9, 1998 at 9: 00 a.m

Must r,opond betan hearin,

P,61* Al,- n 1/I

.hi vith

FURNACES .endor- by <
JOE GAGNON
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on WJR
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Deal Direct - No Subcontractors
Thoulands of Snifled Cuitomin

- Referrals.

• FULLY LICENSED -d INSURED

• ONE DAY INSTALLATION

• ONE DAY SERVICE '

G0 & Ectrkallne. ,' H.'ting, Cooling

A Ma,- Ectriclan ON,Ang Fldl Electrical Se:*0

1 1-* Ovm,d a Operated 10, 30 Ye-

Can For FREE Estimate...
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Working day
to earn higher

andnight
interest rates.

The Superior Performance Fund

The Superior Performance Fund is superior

in many ways. Fully-liquid, FDIC insured.

And when you open your account with a new

minimum balance of $25,000 in new money, *

you'll earn a higher interest rate tied to the

13-weel<Trtasury Bill. So when rnarket rates go

up, so will the interest you'll earn. Opening an

account on-line is easy, just visit us at

www. firstofamerica.com.
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*  Glenn gets SandniannIt wu no day at the beach, or in the sand 149 followed by Dearborn Ed,el Ford (151),
trap•, for the Weitland John Glenn golf Livonia Franklin and Ann Arbor Huron Uv-la Ste¥,88-: Steve Polanski-Matt .,illlilillllllllillillll
team (154), Plymouth Canton (166), Gro,se Ile Dipon,0 69 (tied for -cond low twooome);

The Rocketi captured the Sandmann Best (157), Northville (162) and Woodhaven (166). Roy Rabe-Mike Byberg, 75.
Ball tournament Thursday at Hilltop Golf Iw icorer, were Westland John Glenn'm .2 ... .
Coune in Plymouth, nipping Trenton by a tv/osome of Duane Stott and Ryan Sham- Ply--th Bale-: Mike Thackibirry-Brian - 1itroke, 138-139 rock, who Ihot a two-under 68. Alim =oring Gullen. 73; John L-rence-James McCaffrey. , A...

A tot,1 of 13 teams played in the event, for the Rockets were Justin Fendelet and 76.
which featured three team, of two Dlayers Chri,Thompkina with a par-70
eachunder thebut ball format. The fow two Other area team Keren:

N.
of the thre-omes xored for their team.

73; Tim Kulet-Chris Griffith, 81.
Uvonla Frankili: Tony Fotlu-Scott Warra, 1

Tied for third at 144 were Livonia Uvolda Ch-chill: Tom Fitzstephens-Mike Cin .

Churchill and Stevenion. Ann Arbor Pioneer Ughtbody, 69 (tied for second low twosorne):
wao fifth at 147, Plymouth Salem six with Will Bashara-Evan Chall, 75.

77: Brian West-Andrew Wagner, 79. : 09-.try -* •Rhch•cktnoca*Il/to 1 *0ctor
Mymouth Cant-: Kyle Larman-Chril Pell,  •U &&A w. I t- 114- '2.-I - M...(= ef 'Ill.')

Salem hoop thorn page Dl

Delection. il «u good an interior skills. She has u good a pack- time". 5- 10 Dawn Allen, the Farmington also appear to be
defervive player u their iC said age u any junior in the state " leading scorer on the junior var- experienced and dangerous.
her coach. She also possesses said Thomann, noting her 1 - sity last season; 5-4 Katie Kelly; But Salem may be far more
leadership skills that will allow point, four-rebound and two- 5-10 Jenna Van Wagoner; and 5- formidable than any of them, if
her to fill the void created by the assist totals of a year ago. 6 Kelly Jaskot only because the Rocks have

-- -& 0.0".,0-1. *.Ii'..'w, I=,0.- *All.Id i.* 0,*'. Uh' 0-

graduation of Abraham.
Phillipi, who was all-Lakes

Division, provides another interi-
or option, with excellent defen-
give and rebounding" talents,
according to Thomann. She aver-
aged eight points and seven
rebounds a game last season.

Grubaugh, another all-division
choice, is an all-around player

ving week- like Abraham was, only with leu
nds hence size and better ball-handling
1 Madonna

ay early go Canton ho
to tell US

pointa per game) and rebounder
(4.7 per game). Also back is 5-7
guard Wheatley Coleman.

That's it. The rest of the team

has no varsity experience.
But all is not lost. The other

seven first-year varsity players
were good enough to take the
1997 Canton JV team to a 17-3

record.

Included are two juniors:
Vanessa Guastella, a 5-6 guard,
and Paula McKernan, a 5-8
guard/forward. Then there are

iwomp. five sophomores: Janine Guastel-
ITALLED

la, a 5-8 forward and the leading
./.1/.

scorer for the JV last season;

Amanda Lentz, a 5-6 guard; Ash-
-- ley Williams, a 5-8 forward;

ike," Abra-

=Any one of those kids, on any

given night, was capable of hav-
ing a great game," he added.
Those capabilities are still there,
and yet they aren't the only
options. Not by any means.

A pair of junior guards, 5-4
Monica Mair and Lindsay Klem-
mer, have both looked promis-
ing. And then there'g four sopho-
mona who Thomann predicted
will get significant playing

)OP from page Dl

Anne Morrell, a 5-6 guard/for-
ward; and Christina Kiessel, a 5-

6 guard.
Nt's kind of a new beginning,"

said Blohm. A new challenge
with new opportunities. I think
we're looking forward to it.
There are a lot of possibilities.
The key thing is getting game
experience.

=When you have inexperienced
players, the big challenge ia
being consistent for long periods,
to sustain that consistency so

they can be successful."
With none of last year's JV

players averaging in double fig-
ures in scoring, points will again

be at a premium for the Chiefs.

*We're going to try and wear

people down with our athleti-
cism," said Thomann. In a

league like the WLAA, that may
not be so easy. It's true that

Canton, the defending league
champ, has lost four starten and
seven seniors, but the Chiefs' JV
team posted a 17-3 mark a year

ago.

Walled Lake Central, Farm-

ington Harrison and North

Which means Blohm's approach
will be the same: "If we're going
to be successful, we're going to
have to be solid defensively

again. And rebounding is going
to be a big challenge for this
team - a big challenge."

With Salem and Walled Lake

Central both big and talented
(again), and Farmington Ham-
son and North Farmington field-
ing strong squads, finding suc-
cess in the WLAA won't be easy.
Blohm won't take a cautious

approach to the season, either:
The Chiefs play defending Class

C state champ Bishop Borgess,
Flint Northern and Marian in

their first three games.

been Bo very close the last two
years to sensational post-sea-
sons, only to fall short - cour-
tesy of Canton, both times.

"Andrea Pruett is extremely
disappointed we haven't gone
further in the state tournament,-
said Thomann. If that diuatis-
faction can be harnessed and

meted out to her teammates,
well, WLAA foes - watch out!

-rhis group, in the first five or
six games, will have to get ready
and weather a lot of storms,"
said Blohm. "They'll have to

learn a lot in a short period of
time. But you know, I don't
think they're interested in wait-
ing until next year. You'd like to
see them get some game experi-
ence this year, and then try and
accomplish something the next

two years.
"But this team wants to

achieve something this year."
A repeat? That doesn't seem

likely . but it didn't last

year, either.

Roth from page

=rve beengetting a little bet-
ter and a little better every
year Buically, I've Juit been

maturing a bit more every
year. Maybe I'm just a late
bloomer."

At the PGA Sectional, it wu
Roth's play from tee-to-green
that was the difrerence. He hit

47 of 54 greens in regulation
Cor better). And he's always
been a solid putter, although
he wasn't particularly pleased
with it this time. -I kind of

struggled on the greens some
of the time: he said.

But it didn't keep him from
the championship. It also
moved Roth a bit cloger to his

ultimate goal: a place in histo-
ry.

-In the big picture, my long-
term goal is to be recognized
as a very good player,"he said.
"It's important to me to show

consistency over a long period
of time. That's how you judge
greatness - there are things

er

S

dled. 1
nied

D1

you have to accomplish, then
you have to do it consistently
Mer a long period of time.

-It'* important to me to . -
establish thooe kinds of thingl. 1
You don't judge greatne. by i
one big year.-

As big a year as Roth has · i
had - his first-place check for. 6
the PGA Sectional was 4

$10,000 -became very clow t
to making it a really fant-tic t
season At the Tournament of - J
Champions, Roth finished two -
strokes behind champion Joh- -.
DalCorobbo. Had Roth won 
that title, he would have been Q
the first Grand Slam winner in •

state history - and he would Q
have collected an additional j
$250,000 for doing m. ;

Ill be thinking about that ;
for a while," he said. "Coutda, 
woulda, shoulda. But it's been 4

a great year anyway.. .: t

And it's a big step toward his · ;
ultimate goal. ..,

MIIERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY
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1· L I IM.i---
Accou,mole

Ke-,r & Associates PC ---------------http_/twww kesslercpa corn

Sos,n, Sklar, Aotbnan, Ueler & Kingston, PC ----httpj/ssrlk.com
ADVERTII-O -O0IOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monogrwns Plus -----------------· http uoeonline conVmonoplus

- 11 ...O HELPa
AD/HO (Attent,on Defic,t) -----------· http//www adhdoutreach corn

A-IAL -OTOOMA-Y

JAR Enterpnies, Inc +-+·-------- -----------http /4rrenterprises corn
AMATEUR -00'TS

The Sports Gulde ------·------------ http/twww thesportsgulde corn
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Nottce--------------------------·-http //oeonhne com/-legal
ANnouls a INTERIONS

Watch Hill Ant,ques & Interiors-http /Navw watchhillant,ques corn
APARIL

Hold Up Suspender Co ------ -----·----http /twww suspenders corn
U. -4=MIal

Haig Galleries ------- ------ ------http jtrochester -hills com/haigg
AMT OALLERIES

Marcy's Gallery --------- http /ameless,maging com/marcysgallery
The PrInt Gal»ry-------------------http //www every#wigart corn
ART I.Ull,Ulls

The Detroit Instit,Ae of Arts ---------------- --·-----http owww dn org

AIMIALWCOO*CRITI PAVING

Alax PavIng Industnes-- --------- ···http./twww ajaxpaving com
AIMIALT PAVINO CONTRACTOI

S,LI Alphalt Pavng---------····----·--„--hltpj/stasphaltpaving com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM · Detroit -------·----- - ---- - --- ·-- ----- http./Anvw.asm-detrolt org
Asphalt Pmers Assoclat,on

01 Soutleastern Mich,gan---------------http //apam,chigan corn
8-ng -stry AS,Ociahon
of So-eastern M,chlgan-----------------------·-----httpj/bullders org

Naval Airsh,p Assoctation ------------- ----- hltp://naval-alrsh,ps org
Soclety 0, AL,Rornotrn Eng„es.0-----httpitwww sae-detrolt org
Subur- New/p)ers
of Amenca----------------------------http //www suburban-news org

Suspend,r Wearers of Amer,ca -·------ - http 4/oeonine com/swaa
ATTOINIVS

Thompson & Thompion PC --·----- http /t,Avw ta*exerrlaw corn
Thur-eli Chayet & We,ner- ----------·--http /www legal-law corn
AUDIO VISUAL SERVWll

AVS Audio-·--- -- --- - ------ http /?www avsaud,0 corn

AUTOMOTIVE

Hurl:Inglort Ford-·--------------------http /'www hunt,nglonford com
John Rogin Bu,ck-Isuzu-Suzuk, ----------hm) /'www johnrogn corn
Ramchargers Pertormance Centers http /Anvw ramchargers corn
AUTOROOTIVE MANUFACTURIRS

REPRESENTAHVES

Morks M,nt Sen.c" - ----- h® /lvanv marksmgmt com

AUTO RAC,0-

MIZ (19*4 · ht') //'*ww milandragway corn
AR-Mi-INO

-Jmy' Mix--Che- MINIng Comparly--· http /Avww j,f¥nix com

IWICLII

Wahul Bicycle Compry - 414) //rochester has corn/wahu
000"Kil--0 -ODUCTS

BIG E-Z Bookkiep.,9 Co ¥·mp hw•rn b.ge i com

'00..

Ap©0000» Communocat,ons- - ---ht® /Annv IlllIolate com

blid,r Bue,nON Journal ·-·-- ··· ----hlip /Annv Ins,derb,z com
....0 -L.

1...
. ill'.1 Sple- T,"- ht® /Pv- Bpect'Myttles corn

To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038

(,1

CHAMIERS OF COMMIRCE

Livonaa Chamber

of Commerce --------·--------*--------------···-- http /twww l,vorte org

Birm,nghamBIoombeld Chamber
of Commerce--------------------------------------http /twww bbcc com

Redtord Chamber 01 Commerce---------http //redlordchambe org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center-----„--http //oeonline corrvsvsf

CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage--·-----„···-------·------------------------·------httpradvillage corn

Observer & Eccentr,c Newspapers---http /observer-eccentric corn

COMMERCIAL PRINTINO

Colortech Graphics·-   . --http//colortechgraph,cs corn

COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham "- ---------·-- httpu/cl birmingham mi us

City of Lrvonia----·--·---------http //oeonhne com/livonta

COMMUNITY NEWS

Observer & Eccentnc Newspapers---http /observer+eccentric com
COMMUNITY SERVICI

Beverly Hills Pot,ce- „ -· -------http t'www beverlyhillspollce com

Sanctuary-------.-------http //oeonline corn/-webscooltteenhelp

Wayne Community LivIng Services ----- ----- http /Www wcls org
COMPUTER GRA-*CS

Logix Inc http /·Www log,x -usa corn

COMPUTER

HANDWARE/PROGRAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applted Automation Technologies---http www cappl-edges corn
BNB Software---------- -„-· ----------- http /'www oeonl,ne com/bnb

Mighty Systems Inc .· -- http www m,ghtysystems.corn

COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews - - "--- http./oeonline com/cybernews
CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction- ---http #ochester-hills comrewold
EDUCATION

Fordson H,gh School--...... ------http./oeonline corre-trdsonh
Global VIllage Proled- - -- - -- - -http beont,ne cor,Vgvp him
Oakland Schools--- ··-·-- ------·----·-http //oakland k12 mi.us

Reuther M,ddle School ------- - - - - ---- httpaoeonllne corrv -rms

Rochester Community

Schoos Foundat,on--------·-- http roche-f-fulls corn/rcst

The Webmaster School --------- - - - hftp //rochester-h,Ils corn

Wlslern yne Couny In*emet User GRAP - http //oeonhne correwwoug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

Canal Electric Supply . http /Avww car,01 corn

Progress ElectrIc h tti) L'www pe-co corn

ELECTRONIC SUVICI AND REPAIR

ABL Electron€ Serv,ce Inc ht,p 'ww,v ablserv com
IMPLOVII LEASING COMPANY

Genesys Group http *w. genesysgroup corn
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Employment Presentabon Serv,ces http '.n¥,4 ®paweb corn

HA ONE INC hltp 'w- hroneinc corn

INVIIONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycling http //oeonllne corn rrrasoc

Authonly 01 SW Oakland Co

EXICUTIVE MICRUITIRS

J Ernery & Assoclates "14, www terneryasioc corn

IVI CAREAASIM SURGERY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center 4 Www greerbergeye corn
P-ANCIAL

Fairlane Investment Advisors Inc http 'v** hai com

FLOOI COVHINO

The Floor Connect,on 'www hoorconnection corn

PROZIN DISSIRTS

Sav,no Sorbet          . ht,p W- sorbe¢ corn

HA=.ALONS

Heads Ybu Win http:/A-w headsyouwl, corn

HEALTH CARI

Family Health Care Center------·-http //oeonllne corn/ehrrnmn
HIRIAL ./ODU/1/

Nature s Better Way--------- ----------------hm) 1/oeont,ne corn/nbw
HONE ACCESSOMIES

laurel Home Accessones & G,fts---------http//laurelhorne com

HO-ITALS

Bots#ord Health Care Cont,nuum--http.Avwwbotslordsystern org
St Mary Hosp,tal---------------------htlp-//wwi.stmaryhoepal org
HYDRAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLIOIDE*I

Hennells -----------· ·---------------------- ht;)./Na-.her,nls com
HYPNOSIS

Full Potenhal Hypnosts Center-------http dolor** com/hypnoms

INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elotaire Corporat,on·-- - -------httpj?*ww elxa,re com

INSURANCE

Cad,Ilac Undenvrrters---htlp /twww cadilacundenvriters corn

JJO'Connell & Assoc Inc

Insurance---------------------http /twwv ocornekeurance corn

Northwestern Mutual Lrle·Stem Agency --·http //ste,nagency corn

INTERACTIVE CO RON PUILISHID-

Interactive Incorporated- ---- ---http twww Interactive-inc com

JEWILMY

Halg Jewelry -- - + -- -, - - ---http //roches:ef-hits corn/halg
LANDICAM DISION AD® CONSTRUCTION

Roll,n Landscap,ng - - - "---- - http /·w,n• roll,ndes,gn corn
LEGAL RESEARCH

LexMarks'•------- ·-·-··-----· -----------http,lexmarks com
METROLOOY SERVICES

GKS Inspect,on - - -- ------„--· ---- ------http /www gks3d corn
MOTOAO, COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage--- · -http/'www getmone¢last corn
Mortgage Market

Inlormabon Services ----·------- http ·www Interest corriobserver

Spectrum Mortgage ----------- http /-w spectrummortgage corn
Village Mortgage ----------------- http / *ww vilagemorlgage com

NOTARY SIMIVICIS

Notary Service & Boo*,g

Agency. Inc ---·--····· -- http thwww notarysecvlce corn
NURS-' IDUCATION

M,Ch,gan League tor Nursing- - „ http //oeont,ne corn rnIn
0-INTAL MUOI

Azars Onental Augs . - -· http Aw- azars corn

PARKS & RECIIATION

Huron-Chnton Metroparks - http w- metroparks corn

PERIONAL -00-no

Ovefcomer $ Maxim,zed Lwg Sysiern - http '*va, overcome corn

PLAO.=AND HAFF CONSULTANT

B,rchler Arroyo Assoct-* Inc · · r,14) /·www blrchlerarroyo corn
POW- TRANS-'I-N

Beanng Service Inc tap / 4/wr* b,anngserv•ce com
P-IVATE INVISTIOATOR

Profili Central Inc hup 0-w profile usa corn

PUILE AND INVISTOI RELATIONS

Rem Nomm & Assooltes Inc · - ht® *wi nomm corn

RIAL ISTATE

AEALnel h® //oeonhne com/rlelnet htrnl

Amencan Class,c Reelly - -----ht#//amencancle,aceally corn

B,rm,ngham Bloornt*Id Aochester Soult, Oekland

Associhon of Re.Morm ---- - ·-----· 414)/www ,usll,sted corn

Chyriberlan REALTORS h® /Avw# chambeflatnr-tors com

Corr-0 & Bush A-I Est-- thl® 4-w nitiyglimine CorrVcorn-

Hal & Hur- A®anors „h® 1/500 0®ontlne corr¢hoMhunt

Langard Ae-rs-- -- - ·- ·-·-------hltp 'p,wi nglrd com

Max Broock. Inc -- ·-- - 414) 1•-Av mawbroock corn

Noililin Mid,gl, Rely h®immich-y.com
A- Estale One ht#:#w,A, 1..one.corn

Silers Arst Choice h14,/Pw,vw.*,eallors corn

Wesmrn Wiyip 0,1-d CouMY A

ol REALTORS =0.-m,ch,g-horne.corn
-AL„TA„ A.INT.

D- Hay-----------------------------http //danc/1.corn

Maraa Goes ------------- ht©ltsOa oeonkne convg,es.ht,N
Cia••11 Murawsk, --------------------- P,14) j/count-on-rlia.dia corn

Bob Taylor-------------·...................---http jwww bobtlylor com

MAL INATE --U.AL

BBASOAA Appraisers Commillee - http./®st•sted corn/pratial

-Al ISTATE - CO-C*AL-VESTMENT

Properly Servic= Group k h44- propserv corn

-AL ESTATE IDUCATION

A- Estate Alumn, 01 Michigan - ht# /'www ramadvantage org
liAL liTATi · 110.1 0".Im,MON

Amer,Spec Propert¥ & Er-r,n- bwpickrt--hflp '4,pecll com
REAL ISTATE SOINWARE

Envision Aial Est- Sof-re --- --- htk) /•- envision-res com
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation -- - -- - 414) p 'www conquest-corp corn
REPIIOOUCTIVE HEAL™

Asghar Alsan, MD· ----------- - ----------"h'tp :*vav gyndoc corn
Maves: Ferblity and Sex Selection Cenner http *w,4 mtss corn
RESTA-ANTS

Steve s Backroom ht® w stevesbackroom corn

RIT-IMENT COMMUNIM-

Arnencin House - - - ···http 'www american-house com

Prisb,lon-V•lages of MIctlqarl- --· ---http *w- pvrn Org

SCALE IOOILS

Fre Art Models-- 7% lineartmodels corn

Birm,ngharn Pnnc©al

Shoop•ng Chstnct-- - -·- http ioeornline corrub.rmingham
'-RUS M-

MCCulloug Corporat,or -http *W. actam com

SUIPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporation - http *Wn' mcsurplus Corr

S-1--O POOL 'OU-MENT

Mechan,cal Energy Systems . htte Ww. mes I com

TELE-elli URVICE

8 9 Cat Nr Mir- Long [*starce http www qmerchandise corn
TOYS

To, Wonders 01 ne World-- - - hltr Van, r cywonders corn

TRA....

H,gh FPrlormance Grot,© http ww oeor,line com ™pg
VIIAIOIIOO AND CO-imil« CENTER

bps Corpor- Tra,r,Ing & Conlerence Center h"p *alnhere corn

TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise S-chons Inc . filtp www cru,seselect,ons corn

UTILITDil

DTE Energy http 'dleenerg¥ corn

VIHO/Wil SITE DIVILO-AINT

Net'Worm Internet Marketing r® nitvld corn

WILD OUN mODUCTS

C • Sm,•.Co http *wi sm,lhe corn

-IOLITIC WILL-Sl

Roots and Branches hIK 'w- pe,kdace corn

IWI -AL™

PMS Instee  . - http ·ww# 9773,not corn

First Presby»r- Chu,ch B,rm,ngharn -http 1pcb,rmongr- org
St Mict-1 L--an Church - -fltp /'va- str,Nchaek#-n org

Ur,My of LNorle- --------····---·· - --·111*, inlyol»on, org
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Patriots open with shootout win 7
Fernando Cazar- scored what

proved to be the game-winner on
the sixth ®hot. Ross Bohler, Bill
Fi•cher and Dave Moldovan also

tallied ponalty kick goals
=It wai a well-played game,

end-to-end," Hebeatreit said. -It
was an aweeome job by our kid,.
They played u well u rve ever
seen them play.-

The Franklin coach said the

tion in the techniques of check-
ing.

The Learn to Check program
is offered noon to 1.50 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday, Oct. 24 and
25, or Wednesday and fhur*lay,
Aug. 26 and 27.

The Shoot to Score program il
open to all ages and will show
players proper shooting tech-
nique and will help players
improve their scoring skills. The
program is offered 2-3:50 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 24-
25.

The Defense Clinic is open to
all agesand will focus on the
skills a defenseman needs to

excel in the game of hockey. The
program is offered 2-3.50 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug.
26-27.

The cost of each program is
$80 per player for the two-day
sessions. Call Suburban Hockey
Schools at (248) 478-1600 for
more information or to enroll.

PCJBA tryouts
Tryouts for the Plymouth-Can-

ton Junior Basketball League,
for boys and girls grades three
through eight, will be 6:30-8:30
Sept. 3 and Sept. 10 at East Mid-
dle School. All students in the

Plymouth-Canton school district,
and all of Canton Township, are
eligible.

All players in the league will
play some part of every game,
but no player will play the entire
game. There will be a 10-game
regular season, plus the season-
ending tournament.

Registration fee is $80 for
grades 3-4; $86 for grades 5-6;
and $90 for grades 7-8. Players
will receive team jerseys, which
they can keep.

Any high school students
interested in serving as referees,
and any parents interested in
coaching, should register at the
same times.

THE WEEK AHEAD

Stevenson at S'field-lathrup. 7 p.m

Canton M Bishop Borgess. 7 p.m

Farmir·ton at Berkley. 7 p.m
N. Fannington at A.A. Huron, 7 p.m.

Hwrison at Wat Kettenrg, 7 p,m

South Lyon Tourney, 5&7 p.m

Shrine Tourney. 5-30 & 7:30 p.m

14-I. AI# 24

takoland at N. Farminglon. 5:30 p.m

Milford M Harrison, 5:30 p.m

Troy at Stevenson. 7 p.m.

Tio-y, A<26

Luth. W'sid at S'neld Chn#ian, 4:30 p.m.

W-0-y. Al* 20

N. Farmington K Thur,ton,·5:30 p.m.

Lans CC M Franklin. 7 p.m.

Luth W'sld at D.H. Fairlane. 4.30 p.m

midfield play of Fiacher and
Mike Vega wa. critical along iBuwith the d-n,ive plly ot liAn
Kracht

=We played a very offenoiv•
game, but we didn't get a lot of IwlbopportunitieC Hebutreit said.
-rhat'. why it w. .0 important
that our midfield played,o well."  While w

Franklin wao to play Saturday
in the semifinal, again•t the E the trail.
quarterfinal winner of Dearborn f 'unalt a
Ed•el Ford and Birmingham , Male Pa
Gmvee. : Farmin

f Hill, the

 day, I.pc

Registration for PCJBA teamo : will freqi
in gradee 9- 12 will be announced  .pend the
at a later date. ii on flow,

f they canr
i back to U

Men's racquetball ; before it g
A men's fall racquetball  At first

league, sponsored by Canton ing bumb
Parks and Recreation Servicee, examinal

is now forming. Cost is $100 per tioned cor

player, which includes all league : When 1

court time and awards. ' could Bee 1

There are no residency · aling its 1
requirements. Matches will be . branches.

played at Body Rocks-Racque- insect a

time, in Livonia. Matches will be crouched

on Wednesdays starting Sept. 16 , : branches 1
and last for 13 weekn, with 6:30 ..acrak

and 7:30 p.m. court times. Play- At first

ers will be divided into divisions , the yello
bued on ability level. because i

For more information, call - looked elm
(734) 397-5110.

TeeTIme Classic
The fourth annual TeeTime

Golf Clasic, Friday, Sept. 11 at
Cattails Golf Club, 57737 Nine

Mile Road, South Lyon.
The event will benefit the

Women's Resource Center at

Schoolcraft Community College.
The cost is $85 (includes 18

hole scramble format, electric
cart, range balls, hot dog lunch gan'• var
and buffet dinner). Dinner only, : re,ources

a 4:30 p.m., is $30. Hole sponsor- Michigan ]
ships are al®o available for $100. - Re,ource,"

Registration (coffee and Last Bpr
doughnuts) starts at 8 a.m. fol- of land tuc
lowed by a shotgun start at 9:30 . the State

a.m. : Mile and 1

Prizes includes longest drive : I'more than
and closest to the pin (women *at ume
and men). Aue oasis

For more information, call state's w
(248) 486-8777.

resources

Ational act

'Childri
Anyone interested in submitting Items areas oftel

to Sports Scene or Sports ROUf-p me nities to I
lend them to sports editor C.J. Risak,

recreation
36251 Schoolcraft. Uvonia, MI. 48150,

want tha
or may FAX them to (313) 591-7279. Director K

hope that
awaken in
well u adi

Michigan I
A.A. Huron * Stevenion. 7 p.m.

The pai
-4./.

stronger, n
Thurston at JoM Glenn, 4 p.m

ence at tt
Red#ord CC It Churchill, 7 p.m.

runs Aug. 1
Frmklin at Crestwood, 7 B.m.

The exh
Ply Chrill- M Cluenceville. 7 p.m

youths to i
doors at £

Al.,A.21
pond *ha

Schoolcralt * L-li (111.). 2 p.m
Peninsula,
archery raiSchoolcraft m Vllllr/lo (Ind.), 2 p.m

*9#IN1 COUIBI BOCCI Anchorin

6•hing por
Schootcraft a HIHidale. 2 pm. with hybri

Coual VOUEYAU will receiv,

practice ca

Madolin• M Ft. Le¥,le (Colo.). TBA pond befor
with a kitSchootcraft 4 Kellogg To-y, TBA

TIA - tlrnes to beannounced

-  Cai

Dumbleb
lome gold

Foragin

6a#.cogc_
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer

and Medicare Blue spokesman

i Broader Medicare coverage
sounds great, but what will you

do with the extra money?
How abo,t using It lo take y-ir andklds to a baseball,ameD

If9ou live In Michigan and, like Ernie Harwell, Medicare Blue

are eligible for Medicare, then Blue Care Free Educational

Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan Seminad
bryou. Benefits in your area* include:

I The enhanced basic option with Livonia

prescriptiondrugs, vision and Wednesday, August 26

2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's
heating care for $0/month 16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

m The Premier option that Increases

prescription and vision coverage Plymouth
br just $30/month Friday, August 28

2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's
m More than 3,000 highly qualified 40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

doctors and 42 hospitals - chances

are your doctor' s akeady part of
Senior Day at the

theplan
State Fair

1 Travel benefits Ibr up to six months Monday, August 31

Michigan State
1 The secutity of the most recognized Fairgrounds,

name In health care In the state - Detroit

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan

For more information about

The high school boys soccer
--mhaober*be,un, butone
local team ral-d a *w eyebn„im
init, Beason opiner

Livonia Franklin, under
fourth-year coach Dave Hebe-
streit, pulled oN a 1-0 shootout
win Friday over hoet Beverly
Hiitn-Detroit Country Day in the
Yellow Jackets' tournament.

Goalkeeper Jeremy Bruckner
made three of six save, in the

shootout to give Franklin the vic-
tory over the five-time Itate
champions.

Soccer runner-up
The Livonia YMCA Meteors,

an under-19 boys soccer team,
finished second recently in their
division at the Northwest Ohio

Soccer Tournament in Maumee.

The Meteors, coached by Dave
Burton, defeated three Ohio
teams en route to the finals, only
to lose to the Perrysburg Yellow
Jackets, 3-2.

Members of the Meteors

include Livonians Kyle Bogen-
shutz, Ben Burton, Evan Chap-
man, Andrew Esshaki, Alex

Grimes, David Herbeck, Matt
Loney, Kevin Murphy, Bryon
Niemczak, Matt Rzepka, Ben
Schroeder and David St. Amant.

Other members include Bret

Driscoll (Plymouth) and Steve
Hart (Novi).
Assistant coaches include Dave

Schroeder and Gary Niemczak.

Softball sign-up
The Canton Softball Center is

now accepting registrations for
its fall softball leagues. The six-
week double-header league is
offered for Men's, Women's and

Co-ed Ikagues with your choice
of Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday playing dates.

Cost for the 12-game season is
$395 plus a $50 forfeit fee. The
season begins Sept. 8. Call (734)
483-5600, ext. 2 for more infor-
mation.

Hockey camps
Suburban Hockey Schools will

conduct its preseason condition-
ing camps Aug. 24-27 at the Sub-
urban Training Center in Farm-
ington Hills.

The Learn to Check program
is geared toward quirt players
moving up to the pee wee level
and for current pee wee and ban-
tam players who need instruc-

GlmS ..1/UIBAU

T*, Al 2§

S'nold-Lathrup it Churchill. 7 p.m.

Fordson at Stevenson, 7 p.m.

Andover st Harrilon, 7 p. m

Huron Valley at Grass Lake, 7 p.m

(Redl- Tou-, * St. 40-)

Franklin vs. St. Agatha, 5 p.m

Thurston v•. Redford Union. 7 p.m.

Northville vs. N.B. Huron, 5 p.m

John Glenn vs. S. Lyon, 7 pm.

(Re,al Oak Sh- TI'llill'll'"t}

Luth. W'sid vs. A.P. Cabrlni. 5:30 p.m.

Shrine vs. S'field Christian, 7:30 p.m

We/Ii„*, Al 21

Red#ord Tournament

m St. Ag#ha, 5&7 p.m.

Tlullll,y. A<27

L
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i*cher and
tical along Bumblebees show strength
y offenlive
get.lot of
wtreit Mid. [when lifting other insectso important
md W well."
.v Saturd•v / Whilf.alking -"-=„=,'„,=, and Iome hint marking• on the in theiria-.7 li

gainat th; 1- trall' aDout ibii; back CoulA you imagine a 200-
of Dearborn t at Her- Crab spider, sit and wait on pound man carrying a 10,000
rmingham ge Park in  · flowers, like goldenrod and pound car in his mouth?1,larmington Queen Anni'I lace, for foraging Human, can jump, from ai Hill. the other - i=ect,, They have the capability ,tanding pomition, about their5 day, I .potted a to change their color depending body length A graihopper can*umblebee on on the color flower they are jump about 20 time* their body

-

- . -raging bee.
huntiq I. length.

Queen Anne'I lace will have Burying beetles that are lum]JBA teams mwill frequently crab opiders that are white. than an inch long can move a4 announced linend the night „M Camouflage 1, a great advanta dead mouse to soft soil so they51*n flower, if NOWICK, for the crab •pider, but I can t can bury it. In order to do this12¥h•y cannot get help but thtnk about how .trong they dig under the carcar roll1 back to the hive they are too.etball E before it get• too cold or dark. The bumblebee wa, not a large on their back and push with

At first it looked like a sleep- individual, like the queens we their lep to move the body a lit-

by Canton ing bumblebee, but upon cloaer see in early spring, it was an tie at a time.

n Services, 'examination it wa• not posi- average lized fbrager The hard outside skeleton of

i. $100 per 3 tioned correctly Though it wai not the largeot insects allows this kind of

• all league ; When I got close enough I bumblebee, it was mtill much a!reE,gth. An exoskeleton must

IL could Iee the bumblebee wu not larger and heavier thnn the crab Bve insects a mechanical advan-
residency 1ming it• lep to hang on to any spider Holding on to a strug- tage that we humans with our

hes will be , bran•h••. So I looked around the gling bumblebee mult have Internal skeleton do not have.

ks-Racque- insect and incon•picuously taken a tremendous amount of Sometimes just a simple obser-
ches will be , crouched in the fork of the strength. It seems hard to vation can get one to thinking
ing Sept. 16 ·' branches holding the bumblebee believe that the feather-weight about what im happening in the -@U ilichilin DNt an M- A.1 4
., with 6:30 wal a crab spider

r.- --0-/ --- ... - .... -,1
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can beat the Sumo wrestler. natural world and how it hap- Michigan Wild Turke The Dowi

imes. Play- .  At first it looked like part of Insects are incredibiystrong, pens. Hunter, Association • - #L
tion, a no

to divi,ions , the yellow goldenrod flowers Ants can lift and carry objects But take some time to hike conducting Michigang first fall Imir"(MI'llaibecause it was yellow, then I 50 times their weight. They don't trails Bo you can discover some wild turkey hunting work•hop thation, call : looked cloeer and I could see legi lift with their legs, they hold it oblervations of your own. beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, .Ime,A- ...100'll.'llill
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Visitors to this year's State
Fair can get a taste of Michi-
gan'* varied and vast natural

: · remources through a trip to the
2. Michigan Department of Natural

Reiources'new Pocket Park.

Lut spring, a two-acre parcel
of land tucked into the corner of

the State Fairgrounds at Eight
: Mile and Woodward was nothing
:''more than an empty lot. Today,

that same parcel is a green and
Wue oasis that will showcase the

*tate's world-class natural
•sources and outdoor recre-
ational activities.

"Children who live in urban

areas often have fewer opportu-
nities to participate in outdoor
recreational activities, and we

want that to change, DNR
Director K.L. Cool said. "It's our

hope that the pocket park will
awaken interest in children as

well u adults to discover all that

Michigan has to offer.
The park will establish a

stronger, more visible DNR pres-
ence at the State Fair, which
runs Aug. 25-Sept. 7

The exhibit will allow urban

youthi to get a taste of the out-
doors at a permanent fishing
pond shaped like the Lower
Peninsula, or at pellet gun and
archery ranges

Anchoring the Pocket Park is a
6•hing pond that will be stocked
with hybrid blue gill. Children
411 receive fishing tips and will
practice casting at targets on the
pond before they try their luck
with a baited hook.

I OUTDOOR INSIGHTS

An overhanging platform lines
the entire length of the western
and southern shorelines and

thousands of kids are expected to
flock to the platform, where they
will learn the value of catch-and-

release fishing. There will also
be adaptive equipment for hand-
icapped individuals who have
limited use of their hands and

legs.
Hunter safety instructors will

emphasize shooting safety as
they help people target practice
at the archery and pellet gun
ranges. There will also be a
Firearms Training Machine
(FATS) that allows people to
assess the accuracy of their aim
as they shoot at moving targets
on a video screen with a laser-

beam shotgun or rifle.
Each day during the fair a dif-

ferent live exhibit will feature

some of Michigan'g native ani-

mals, including birds of prey,
ducks, frogs, snakes and bats.

Also within the park are a
variety of interactive programs
that change each day, such as fly

fishing, tying a fly, learning bicy-
cle safety tips or getting a few
new fishing tips.

The DNR wants families, espe-
cially those in urban areas, to
have lots of fun at the Pocket

Park, learn something new and
perhaps broaden their interest in
Michigan's great outdoor adven-

tures.

-I'he Detroit River is a world-

claas fishery, and there are more
than a dozen state parks, state
recreation areas and state game
areas all within an hour'g drive
of Detroit,» said Bruce

Matthews, chief of the DNR's
Office of Information and Educa-

tion. "Michigan's nature is avail-
able for all to enjoy and we hope
this park whets everyone's
appetite for more."

The concept of increasing out-
door recreational activities for

Michigan residents living in
urban areas was one of several

recommendations of Gov. John

Engler's Hunting and Fishing
Heritage Task Force.

The Governor is scheduled to

officially dedicate the park at 10
a.m. Friday, Aug. 28, during
Governor's Day at the fair.

The Pocket Park was funded

primarily with a $500,000 grant
from the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund.

More information on the Pock-

et Park, including a schedule of
programs and pictures of the
park during construction, can be
found on the DNR's internet site

at http://dnr.state.mi.us.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to
report your success. Questions and

comments are also encouraged. Send

Information to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple.

Birmingham. MI 48009. Fax information
to (248) 644-1314, send e.mail to

bparkerloe.homecomm.net oc call Bill

Parker evenings at ( 248) 901.25732

1 -UCATION

Wayne County Sportsmen's
Club will hold ®everal hunter
education clas- in the

upcoming month, at its club-
house anti ground• in Romu-
lug. The»e claues will be

taught by certified instructors.
Students must be present for
both days of their reepective
class. All equipment will be
provided. Clas- will be
offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-18 and
Nov. 7-8. Cost u; $10.50 and
includes lunch both days. Call
(313) 941-9688 to pre-register.
"IN./1...7...CHOOL

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will hoit the Fieldieoet
Wing,booting School al•h--

"125m#t
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who
im credited with bru,ging sport
ing ciays to the United States
wiltlead the school, which will
cover all aspects of proficient
shooting. Call (616) 933-0767
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446
(evenings> for mom informa-
tion.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Lead-

ership, Adventure and Recre-
ation (SOLAR), a non-profit
organization inter=ted in pro-
moting the appreciation of out-
door activities. meets at 7:30

p.m. on the first Tuesday of
each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

•i,i .Tr¥-c.

OAN-IASO -

Oakland Bass Masters will

hold a 50-boat open tourna·
ment on Sunday, Aug. 30, on
Pontiac Lake in Oakland

County. Registration is $80,
$86 after Aug. 26. Call (248)
542-5264 for more information-

MEETINGS
1-C

The monthly meeting ofthe
state Natural Re®ource Com-

mismon will be Wedne,day and
Thuraday, Sept 9.10, in LAns-
ing. Wedneed«8 -lion will

Pemons who wish to addreu

the commia-a or per,00,
with disabilitie• needing
accommodations for eNective

participation should contact
Teresa Golden at (517) 373-
2362 one week in advance.

SEASON/DATES

The September Canada goo,e
M will be Sept 1- 15 in the
Lower Peninaula and Sept. 1-
10 in the Upper Pinin•ula.
(The counties of Huron. Tu,co-

la and Saginaw will be clo,ed
for the early,eamon.) The daily
bag lim,t is five.

WA"ililin

Waterbwl hunter, have until

Aug. 28 to apply for a re,erved
hunt permit

Creek 1-8*477-7706; Indian E
Spring•, 1400·477-8192; Ke- 1
ington. 1-800-4774178.

The 1998 Hur-Clint-

Metropirke =unal vihide
ent:,pennit, and boat launch• :
in,Permit, Im oll idiatill
Met.ark om- Vehide 11
entry permit• are $15 (OB r 1
lenior citizend 11- annual

boat launching permits are $10
(* for senior citi•-). Call 1- 1
800-47-PARKS for mom inibr-
mation.

M-t .....nth. nnim- 0. ;

Aug 23. at K-initoe.

;

Step inthe post indleari
ht the lihod native Ameri-

can Indians ai you walko,1
the land that Ont kn-me,

casined foot-pe of the E-
ern woodland tribe, duril
this piwiram, which bemns at
6 pm. Sunday. Aug. 23, st
Stony C-k.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
ti"Ullr/'40:/1

Advanced registration im
i,quized brall natun p-
gram. at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 626·6473 to

register or forman inArma-
tion

wounced

Carmen Salvino sets up shop in classroom, tutors area bowlers
Let's get into j

our ipace cap-
little and go back
in time.

How about the
19600 When

bowling -8 4going through a
dynamic growth "'
and the Pro

Bowlers Tour
wa• a hot item

AL
on our black and HARRISON
white TV sets.

Ray Bluth ver-
- Carmen Salvino, Salvino vs.
Don Carter or Dick Weber This
¥U a cla•sic time, and these
bowler, were legends before
their time.

There was a lot of real charac-
; ter back then, and of all the
2 characters, it was usually Salvi-

no who put his emotions up
hoot, and what a show

He visited this area a few days •
40, putting on a bowling class
•t one of the local houses.

I did not get the information
11•id of time far this clau, but
her• ii Iome great news, he will
b• right back here for another
4.1, and anyone who kants to

. learn a whole lot about this

- Imi Would want to attend
Th• clams will be at 10 am

Baturday, Aug 29 at Bonanza
i I.noo. located 246 Hoover Road

TENIN
in Warren.

Bowlers of every skill level
from around 140 to 210 average
will benefit. Those above 210

already know everything there is
to know.

The class consists of six hours
of classroom and on-the-lanes
instruction by one of the most
knowledgeable bowling gurus.
The fee is $199 and it is worth it
just to learn from one of the mas-
ten.

Additionally, each student will
receive a new Columbia high
performance ball and a free
lunch as well.

I was fortunate enough to sit
in for a Mhort stint and listen to
this Hall-of-Famer explain how
best to deliver the ball to the
class that was attending.

Advance reservations are

mandatory, 80 act now while you
have a chance

Call Bob Ritter dt (734) 464
8500 Fortunately. I had a
chance to ask Carmen a few

quections, and here's how he
responded:

(Q) What will one learn at the
.chool'

(A) How to get maximum ener-
gy into the roll of the ball
through proper leverage and
timing, how to improve your
mental game, learn about ball
balances and lane *trategy.

(Q) What age can benefit best?
(A) Age is no criteria, but usu-

ally 12 years and up, be able to
average at least around 140.

(Q) How impoortant is the
mental game?

(A) If all things are equal
physically, the person with the
best mental game will win.

(Q) How about the mental
game, is it temper, attitude or
what?

(A) It is knowledge. The more
you know about bowling, the less
there is to get upset about.
Knowledge and temperament go
hand-in-hand. There is a system
to this, the game as in our daily
lives.

(Q) Among bowlen in general,
what is the most common weak-
ness?

(A) Most people do not have a
good armswing, that takes learn-
ing, and then practice.

(Q) What about practice, how
much is enough or too much?

(A) Practice according to your h
age and physical condition. If
something starts to hurt, quit
right then. For all ages regular
practice will keep you in the best
shape and will help sharpen
your skilli.

It looks like anyone who in
serious abouf getting to the next
level will learn a whole lot from

the Salvino experience. He is a
hands-on instructor, no nonsense
here. He works with the stu-

dents to make sure that they
completely understand his con-
cepts

The class size in limited, so

hurry up and get vour name reg-
istered

1 The 63rd annual John P.

Gavie Memorial Tournament

took place at Thunderbowl
Lanes last Monday night and as
usull. the Press Team finished
last.

I came close to a 700 series

myself, just missed it by about
200 pins

The top finishing teams were:
Aniara's Big Boy first place
(3,336), Motor City Singles Clas-
sic took second (3.316). followed

by Team Outley (3.310), Cozy
Inn (3,252). Ko:low,ki 5 (3332),
Stroh's (3.181), Bowl One-Mortz

Management (3.179), Red Robin
Restaurant9 Tuesday (3,169),
Hack 5 43,131) and Hamtramck

Singles No 2 43,126)

Craig Johnson shot 780 for the
high serien and 279 high game
wa• ahared by four howlen, Ken
Harvey. Kairi Jefhies, Rick Eier-
mann of Garden City and Terry
Teman

Women'm team leader board

con,imted of First place - Thun-
derbowl Lane® 13,106). mecond -

Cloverlanes (3,075); third -
Hamtramck/Hi Tech {2,930).

Lisa McCardy had women's
high game and series with 266
and 701.

In the senior division: The Fab

Five took first with 43,362), sec-
ond went to Pat Lanucci Team

(3,208) and third place was Har-
bor Lanes (3.075).

Bob Nelson had the seniors

high game with a 268 and Wind-
sor'§ Scotty Laughlin had the
seniors high series with 707

All entrants received a nice

souvenir package with a travel
mug with Mr. Gavie's picture on
it commemorating this event

which he helped organize The
opening ceremonies included a
beautiful rendition of the Star

Spangled Banner sung by
Tammy Plofchan of Redford just
prior to the start of bowling.

1 As the Garie Tournament

signal• the start of the new mea-
son. the following night it was
the All-Stan turn for the lime-

light at Thunderbowl.

It was the beginning of their
64th season, now known as the
1- Stanford Hall of Fame Clas-

gic (Tue•day and Lew Ansara
Thursday Traveling All-Star
Clmic

This 18 truly the fnest assem-
bly of bowlers in the nation. It
all started in the days of FDRN

New Deal.

The Detroit Times was the

first real sponsor. During it, sto-
ried many members have
achieved local and national hon-

ors and helped establish the
Detroit arpa as the bowling capi-
toi of the nation.

There was a special perion
honored in the opening cere-
monies.

The 1998-99 season m dedicat-

ed to Lou "Star- Brightman of
Dearborn, who had bowied in the

All-Stars for 33 years starting in
1959 when he was signed on by
the late Inu Ode

He was an accompliahed
bowler and served the league as
an officer and franchime holder.

Lou received the Joe Paulu,

Sportsman of the Year award in
it's inaugural year, 1992. Imt m

a gentleman of wit and charic-
ter, the league haa chooen well
in this year's honoree.

The league started out with a
300 game by Dave Kowalski and
a 299 rolled by Rick Eiermann in
hi, 801 Serie, That'§ a hot start
for this new Iea,on

WJR'§ Sport,wrap program
and Michael Barr will be appear-
ing Wednesday at Super Bowl in
Canton.

It will be a bowling party, -
stay tuned to 760 bnthe AM dial
to find out how to participate.
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At Chevrolet,
Great Summer Deals

Just Got Hotter!
$ 0 W#

Maliow /J V BACKCASH BACK

Camaro *0'-90&/Ntr6 CYL. ONLY

ANtt

S-10 Pickup$1*ij-$2A A ¢43{1CASH BACK
1/V BACK

Blazer Ov BACKA CAN{

CASH BACK

HURRY! THESESPECIAL CASH :1.14{ OFFERS END SEPT. 14th.

Or

4141 1\1 Ll\.A\(1\(i \\1) 01-11114 GREAT DE.Al.4 ENI) %Flit IC)tli.

4

See Your Local Chevy Dealer Now!
For more details call 1-800-950-2438 dt visit www.chevrolet.com.
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